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Abstract

A naturallstic investiBation was conducted to exaïnine sociallydeflant children's conceptualizations of teacher authority
regarding academic related and soc ial-int e rpe rsonal behavior. Thetypes of legitinate authority that \,¡e re addressed included formal(traditional and rational-1ega1) and infonnal (charisïnatic andratiônal-expert ) authority. The subjects were 6 int e rnedlat e_aged
male caucasian children \rho obtained T-scores of at least 70 on the
Revised Behavior problen ChecklÍst (Quay & peterson, 19g3), who werenot identifíed as havj-ng any exceptionality other than behaviordÍsorder, and who were placed in a regular classroon wÍthin oneurban school divÍsion in Manítoba. A triangulation âpproach toinvestigatlng teacher authority was adopted. the invãitieative
devÍces used in the study included observations of the so¡iallydefiant child-teacher authority interactlons in the classroon, andgeneral interviews and story vignette related interviews wÍth eachsocially defiant subject. Each of the four story vignettes depicteda dlfferent teacher corunand type. These \,Jere acadenic relatedinstruction, acadenic related deviance-imputation, socíal_
interpersonal instruction and social-interpersonal deviance_inputatÍon. The intervlev7 data revealed that the sÍx soclalLydeflant children perceived the teacher as havÍng largely traditionalor formal legitlnate authority, and seldom perceived thà teacher as
havÍng rational-legal or infornal (charisnatic and. rationa l_expe rt )legitlrnate authority. The obsêrvatlonal data revealed that thàsoclally defiant children frequently disobeyed teacher comrnands, inparticular, acadernic related insÈructj.ons and devianc e_imputat ions.
Thus, the socially defiant childrenrs verbally reported perceptlonsof teacher authoríty \,¡ere in direct confllct t¡ith their behavior
during student-teacher authoríty interactions. possÍble
explanations for this inconsistency are presented.. Additionalfindings are also noted and discussed. For instance, the sociallydefiant children also gave JustifÍcations that did not fj.t thelegitlmate authority justifications beíng ínvestigated. The mostfrequently given alternative justification was Avoidanceorientation, in particular, r'to avoid punishnentÍ. Based on thethree investigative devices, the soci_al1y defiant children also
seemed to be engaged in a pover struggle !¡ith their teacher, and
seened to perceive thenselves as the boss in the classroom, rather
than thej.r teachers. Implications are discussed 1n terms of
teachers and research. Essentially, the findings sugtest that
teacher authorÍty should be considered by teachers and teachertrainers; and that additional research needs to be cond.ucted tofurther i1lurìinate socially defiant child.ren's perceptions of
teacher authority, the fonns of legÍtinate authòrity adopted by
teachers, and socially defiant chÍld-teacher authority
relationships.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The najority of behavior disordered children referred for
special services in the regular education system are those who

exhibit conduct disorders (Siegal , i984i Hutton, l9g5). One aspect

of conduct disorders is social defiance. Socially deflant children

typically "... resist authority and carry on a power struggle with

the teacher. They \,¡ant to have thelr way and not be told $rhat to

do" (Brophy & Rohrkemper, 198i). -

By definitÍon, socially defiant chíldren challenge teacher

authorlty. According to Damon (1977) and Tísak (1996) authority is
the central socÍa1 relation betr,Jeen children and adults; a crucial

elenent in the child's developnent knowledge; and a social rêlation

which will re¡nain crucial throughout 1ífe.

Sone studies have exanÍned "normal" childrenrs

concep tua l izat ions of adult, parental, teacher, and peer authority
(Damon, 1977; Dunbar & Taylor, i9g6i Kutnick, 1980¡ Laupa & Turiel,
1986; Tisak, 1986; Weston & Turiel, 1980). Ho\rever, none of these

studies have addressed soclally defiant chÍldrenrs

conc ep tual ízat íons of authorj-ty, in particular, teacher authority.

Danon (1977) proposed that normal childrenrs knowledge of

parental and peer authority, regarding letítÍnacy and rationale for
obedience, follo\,rs a sequence of fixed development 1evels. Kutnick

(1980) further suggested that normal chÍldren's recognitíon of

"Teacher.as Teacher", of 'tTeacher as Disciplinarj.an,', of conparative



aspects of (teacher) authorlty, and oi jobs or roles of authority

figures follow developnental sequences. Conparative aspects of

teacher authority ínclude teach, control, coercive control, noral

control, kind, help and disllke of person in authorltyi \.7hi1e, jobs

of authority figures include such respons ibi l it ies as acadernic and

behavioral control. Kurnick (l980) also indlcated that possíb1y 35%

of elenentary chÍldren, by age twelve, do not recognize their
teachers as disc ip l inarians . one subgroup of those chíldren who do

not recognize their teachers as disciplinarians may be soclalLy

defiant children, since socially defÍant children by definition
challenge teacher authority. Therefore, it is possible that

socially defiant chlldrents recognitíon and knowledge of teacher

authority does not fol1ow the developnental patterns of normal

chi 1dren.

Regardless of age of the child and hence the stage of

authority development, Laupa & Turiel (19g6) and Tisak (i9g6)

observed that nornal children draw boundaries to ad.ult and peer

authority. The nature of the boundaries of teacher authority drawn

by socially defiant children who characteristically defy teacher

authority,. surprisingly, has not been empirically addressêd.

RegardÍng sources for teacher authority, Dornbusch and Scott

(cited in Dunbar & Taylor, 1982) suggested that j.nformal authority

is nore powerful than fornal authority. Furthermore, they indícate

that informal authority 1s reportedly granted to the teacher by the

students, based on the quality of the student-teacher relationship,

Consequently, since soci.al1y defiant children's relatíonships rrlth



teachers are typically poor and negatíve (Algozzine & Curran, 1929i

Curran & A.lÈozzine, 1980), socially defiant children may fail to
grant theír teachers informal authority. This ls because they nay

not perceive that their teachers have legitirnately earned it.
Chlldren çho hold this attitude of teachers may tend to challenge

teacher authority, $¡hích, 1n fact, is characteristic of soclally
defiant children. In additlon, Dunbar & Taylor (1982) indicated

that normal chlldren's, in particular malesr, view of teacher

informal authority becones íncreaslngly less positive çith an

increase in age. It has been observed (Hutton, l9g5) that socially
defíant chÍ1dren are typically nale.

Researchers have demonstrated that socially defiant children's
challenging of teacherrs formal and/or informâl authority, creates

problens for thelr teachers, particularily in terms of classroom

Tnanâgenent. These children decrease teacher time spent on

instructional duties, and increase teacher tine spent on classroon

nanagenent duties (Wa1ker, 1979), Accordingly, socially defiant

children represent a constant source of physÍcal and enotional

frustration to the teacher (I,lalker, 1979). Besides creating

classroon nanagenent problems, socially defiant chÍldrenrs behavior

negatively influences teacherst perceptions, expectatj.ons, and

behavior toward them. Both special and regular class teachers

consider socially defiant children as the nost difficult and least

enjoyable to \rork with (DeStefano, Geston, & Co\ren, 1977) and as the

most disturbing and least tolerable group (Algozzine, i977, i9g0;

f,Jalker, i979), as conpared to the other three categories of behavior



problems--physically disturbíng (e. g., hyperactivity, restlessness),

socially ifi'ùnature (e.g., feelings of inferiori.ty, anxiety, lack of

seLf-confídence ) , and delinquent behaviors (e.g., has bad

companions, uses profane language, is truant). These perceptlons of

soc1a1ly defiant chÍldren are partj.cularj.ly evldent for regular

classroon teachers. Research has indicated thât teachers have low

tolerance of socially defiant chlldrenrs behavior becâuse they are

concerned that socialry defiant chÍrdren's nisbehavior will rêad to

a "behavioral contagion', or a "ripple effect" (Algozzíne, 1917,

1979; Safran & Safran, 1984, i985). Behavioral contagion or ripple
effect concerns teachers because it dlsrupts the activity of other

children and because other chÍ1dren tend to copy the misbehavior.

Moreover, socÍally defíant children's behavior is associated

with negative student-teacher interactions (Algozzine & Curran,

1979; Curran & Algozzlne, 1980)i with negative expectations of

socj.ally defiant children's acadernic and behavioral perfonnance as

proposed by cood and Grou\.rs, and Gordon and Thonas (cited in
Colenan & Gilliam, 1983); and with decision for placement ín

educational settings other than the regular class (Algozzine,

1980). In short, Good and Grou\rs, and Gordon and Thonas suggested

that teachersr reactions to socially defiant childrenrs behavior

may lead to a self-fulfilling prophecy of failure. Conseqùent1y,

socially defiant children's behavÍor rnay be socially and.

acadenically self-defeating or self-destructi-vê. Hence, an

understandj.ng of the cornplex nature of the soclal defiance and

student-teacher interaction, and effectíve interventions are



crucial for the well-being of both the socially defiant children

and their teachers. At present research in these areas is either
sparse or nonexistent.

one explanation offered to account for why these children are

ídentÍfied as socially defiant Ís that teachers rnay be nore

intolerant of socíally defiant behavior as cornpared to other

behavior problens (Algozzine, 1977, 1980; Safran & Safran, 1984).

An alternative explanation could be that socially defiant

children's conceptualization of teacher authority is Ín conflict
v¡ith the teacherrs role i.n the classroon. Therefore, socially

defiant children's conceptual izat ion of teacher authority 1n the

classroon warrants investigation.

Purpose

The purpose of the study was to further existing knowledge and

understanding of socÍal1y defiant chÍldrenrs behavior Ín the

classroon by an exanination of ho\,J these children conceptualize

teacher authorlty. From a theoretical perspective, the study ïnay

enhance our understanding of socially defiant childrenrs

c oncep tual ization of teacher authority and how this may affect the

cornplex nature of the t eache r-social l y defíant child authority

relatj-ons. From a practical perspectÍve, the study may provide

clues for effective education interventíons for socially defiant

children.



Nature of S tudy

The study is exploratory in nature, hence, a naturalistlc
rather than an experinental design \,ras used. The means of

investigation \rere observations, intervier,rs, and story vignettes

lrith related questions. More specifically, the ínvestigations

included observations of teacher comrnands (i.e., instructions and

devianc e-inputati.ons ) given ín the classroom and soclally defiant

childrenrs responses to the corunands, socially defiant children's

responses to autho rity-re lated questions, and socially deflant

childrenrs responses to questj_onå about story vignettes which

involve the two types of teacher conmands. Three investigative

neans \{ere selected since little is known about socially defiant

childrenrs conceptua l izat ion of teacher authority in the classroom

ând since a nulti-method approach is nore likely to generate valid

knowledge. The data gathered by these techniques were used to

generate concepts and theory. Franeworks from the literature on

authority generally and on teacher aùthority in the classroom rrere

used to guíde the research questions.

Research Questíons

In keepÍng with the exploratory nature of this study, there

were no experinental hypotheses. Rather, research questions

concerning socially defiant children's conceptuali zat ion of teacher

authority in the classroom, both for academic related and social-

interpersonal behavior, were used to structure the research project.
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research questions are based on noti.ons and concepts dÍscussed

the Literature revier,¡ of relevant areas of authority, in Chapter

There are t\,Jo basic sources for legitinate aüthority, formal

and infonnal authority. Two questions addressed formal authority:
(a) Do socially defiant children percei.ve classroon teachers as

having formal authority regarding academic related behaviors, and

(b) do soci.al1y defiant children perceive classroom teachers as

having formal. authority regarding soc ial-int e rpe rsonal behavior?

TVo questions addressed lnformal authority: (a) Do socially defiant

children perceive classroon teâchers as having informal authorlty

re8arding academic related behavíor, and (b) do socially deflant

children perceive classroon teachers as having informal authoríty

regarding social-int e rpe rsonal behavior?

Fonnal and informal authority nay be descrlbed 1n other terns,

For exanple, formal authorÍty nay be descrÍbed as traditional and

rational-legal authoríty and infornal authorÍty as charj.sÌnatic and

rational-expert authority. ï.7o questlons \,¡hich arose fonn these

alternate descrlptions of legitimate authorÍty arê: (a) Do socially

defiant chÍldren perceive classroom teachers as having trâditional,
charismatÍc, rational-1ega1, and/or rational-expert legitlmized

authority regardíng acadenic related behavior; and (b) do socially

defiant children perceive classroon teachers as having traditional,
charlsnatic, ratlonal-1ega1, and/or rational-expert legitinized
authority regarding soc ial-inte rpe rsonal behavior?

One of the ttro najor issues in authority knowledge is



legltÍmacy of authorÍty. Questions \,Jhich pertained to legítimacy of

authorlty lnclude: (a) tJhat are socially defiant childrenrs

rationales for legi.tinacy of teacher authorj-ty regarding acadenic

related behavior, (b) what are socially defíant children's
rati-onales for legitirnacy of teacher authority in the classroon

regarding soc ial-inte rpe rsona I behavior, and (c) do socially
defiant children's ratíonales for legitlnacy of teacher authorlty

differ for acadenic related verses social-Ínterpersonal behavior?

The second najor issue in authority kno\,rledge Ís the rationale

for obedience. Questions referring to the rationale for obedience

included: (a) What are socially defiant childrên's ratlonales for
obedíence to teacher authorÍty regardlng academic related behavÍor,

(b) what are socially defiant children¡s rationares for obedience to

teacher authoríty regarding soc1al-int e rpe rsonal behavior, and (c)

do socially defiant chirdrenrs rationares for obedience to teacher

authority differ for academic related behavior and social_

interpersonal behavior?

Sone questions addressed both legitinacy and obedÍence. These

\,7ere: (a) Do socially defiant children's rationales for legitínacy

and obedience to teacher authority differ for acadernic related

behavior, and (b) do socially deflant chj.ldren's rationales for
legitinacy and obedience to teacher authority differ for social_

interpersonal behavior?

Defínition of Terms

There are several terms whlch \.¡ere presented and which are



critical to the study. These terns are conceptually defined in
this section. The terms include, socially defiant children,

authorlty, lecitimate authority, formal authority, informal

authorlty, two types of teacher conmands (instructions and

devíance-irnput at ions ) , academic related behavior and social_

interpersonal behavior.

As stated earlier, socially defiant children ,'... resist
authority and carry on a polrer struggle with the teacher. They

want to have their own way and not be told what to do" (Brophy and

Rohrkemper, 1981, p. 295). Moreover, Brophy and Rohrkenper

proposed addítional verbal and nonverbal slgns of socially

defiance. The verbal sÍgns include sayj.ng "you canrt make ne ..."
and "You canrt tell me to do ...,', and makíng derogatory statenents

about the teacher to others. The nonverbal si.gns include naking

froçns and grirnaces, mínicing the teacher, folding arns, putting

hands on hÍps, stoTnping foot, looking away \.¡hen belng spoken to,
laughing at inappropriate times, being physÍcally violent toward the

teacher, and deliberately doing \.rhat the teacher says not to do.

Danon (1977) descrlbed authority as a social relation that ís
fostered by differentlal social power bet\,¡een persons and that

calls for obedience to the person wlth greater social power. If
the basis for social poçer is justified by the person s¡1th the

lesser social po\,rer, then it is caIled legitimate authority.

Formal authoríty, one of the t\,¡o major types of authority, 1s "...
the authority attached to a position in an o rganiz at íon--that

authorlty exists re8ardless of the characteristics of lndivÍdual
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posltion occupants" (Dunbar & Taylor, 1982, p, 250), The other

najor type of authority is infornìal authority, which is "...
dependent on and and granted by the consent of (the person with

lesser social pov:er) and is based on the personal characteristics

or resources of (the person nith greater social power)" (Dunbar &

Taylor, 1982, p. 250).

Soclally defiant chíldren's conc ep tual izat ion of fornal and

lnfDrmal teacher authority specifically regarding academic related

behavior and soc ial-interp e rsonal behavi.or is the topic of

interest. Acadenic related behavÍor refers to any behavior that is
directly related to the attainment of academic lesson or activity
objectives, and/or to the handllng of school property and

naterials. Thls includes listenína, v¡atching, and keeping quiet

durinB lessons unless othenrise Ínstructed by the teacher;

startlng, working on, and conpletÍng assigned acadernic activities
as instructed by the teacher; usÍng school materials and resources

as instructed by the teacher; and using school materials and

resources carefully so as to keep then in Bood, working condition.

Essentially, academÍc related behaviors are task- or object-

orlented.

0n the other hand, soc ial-ínt e rpe rsonal behavior refers to any

behavior that indicates hor., a chÍld should interact with teachers,

other adults (1.e., prÍncipal, vice-principal, teacher aide), and

other children. This includes uslng good manners (i.e., saying

'rpleaserr, "thank you", "yourre welcome,', and 'rIrm sorry', not

interrupting other persons and not sweâring or being rude)i telling
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the truthi not tattle-tal1ng on other childrenrs misbehaviors;

respecting other studentsr and the teachersr property by askine

pernission to use someone elsers property, by returning borrowed

itens in the sane condition, and by not stealing otherrs propertyi

and not engaging in any behavior that physicatly harms or could

physically harm another person (i.e., hltting, punchÍng, kickine,

pushing, biting, throwing things such as paper airplanes, pencils,

erasers, books, and chairs, and shooting elastics) nor that could be

considered psychologlcally harmful for another person (i.e., nane_

calling, teasing, threatening). -Social-interpersonal behavior is
defíned, in part, through negative examples because inappropriate

social-interpersonal behavior can be rnore easlly and clearly defined

as conpared to appropriate soc lal-int e rpe rsonal behavior.

Essentially, social -ínte rpe rsonal behaviors are peop l e-o riented.

In this study, teacher authority regarding academic related

behavior and soc Íal-Ínt e rpe rsonal behavior \das investigated via

teacher coTnmands. Corünands are any verbal, declarative,

interrogative, or imperative statement that explicitly or

Ímplicitly tells the person with lesser social po\.¡er how to behave.

Commands can be of t\,¡o forms, instructions and deviance-

inputations (Hargreaves, Hester, & Mellor, 1975). An instruction

is a future oriented kind of r¡tle in that the person is expected to

fol1or,¡ the directivei hoLrever, there Ís no suggestíon that present

conduct ís rule-breakint (Hargreaves et al.). A deviance-

imputation "... typically involves an explicit statenent rrhÍch

indicates that a person has broken or is breaking a ru1e. rrith the
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ínìplicatÍon that thÍs conduct nìust cease and be replaced $rith

conduct which conforms to the rules" (Hargreaves, 1975, p.53).

Linitat ions

There are a few basic limitations to the study. For one thing,
the area of behavior disorders of which social defíance is a sub_

c lassif j.cation, is confounded çith issues of definition and

j.dentification (Algozzine & Sherry, lggl¡ Kavale, Forness & A1per,

1986; Mccinnis, Kiraly, & Snith, l9g4). Due to the ambiguity and

subjectivity of existing definltions and identifÍcation procedures,

the types of children ldentified as behavior disordered and as

exhibÍting specific forms of behavior dlsorders is dranatically
lnconsistent within and bet\,¡een countries, provinces or states,

cities, school dlvisions, and local schools, and also research

studies. Thus, the socially defiant chÍldren selected for thrs

study, first of all, may not even be considered socially defiant by

other schools or school divÍsions, and second. of all, may not have

been identified using the sane or similar crltería. Therefore, the

rep resentatÍveness of the socially defiant children selected may be

in doubt.

A second linitation is that teacher authority \,ras nìeasured

solely through teacher cornrnands. Hence, the study did not

investigate the entlre phenomenon of teacher authority, but nerely

one aspect. Accordintly, whether the study \,ras actually measuring

teacher authorlty is a concern and thus the internal valÍdíty
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regarding ho\,¡ teacher authority is being investigated. can be

challenged.

A third limltation is the basic neans of investigatins

socía11y defiant children's conceptualization of teacher authority__

oral intervievs. Socially defiant children's perceptlons as

assessed through interviews nay not be representative of their
actions in the classroon as assessed through more reliable fûeans,

such as dírect observation. Hence, the internal validity and

generalizabílity regarding the use of oral Íntervler,,,s may be a

concern.

A fourth 1ínitatlon of the study is the story vignettes may

not be representative of acadenic related behaviors and soclal

ínterpersonal behaviors. To address this concern, an atteÍìpt was

made to valldate the appropriateness of the vignettes used through

ut1lizíng a panel of judges. Ho\,rever, the rep resentat iveness and

internal validity.of the story vlgnettes nay be in question, r,¡hich

neans that generalizability to acadenlc related behaviors and

soc ia l-int e rpe rsonal behavlors nay also be in question. Another

linitation of vi.gnettes is that they were presented orally, The

assùmption that the socially defiant children selected had ad.equate

oral language processing skills necessary to interpret oral

vignettes may not be accurate.

The last nain llnitation of the study is the small sanple size

(i.e., 6). WÍth snall "n,' studies the rep resentat iveness of the

sanple to its population is in doubt. Therefore, the study nay have

1o\,¡ generalizabllity to the target populatíon of soclally defiant
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children.

It seems evident that the main concerns regarding the study,

as wlth any study, are generalizatÍon and internal validity. In

spite of the najor linitations of the study, there was sufficent
reason for the exploration of socially defiant chlldren's
conc ep tual izat ion of teacher authority, as descrlbed in the

lntroduction. Moreover, measures \,¡ere taken to address these

limitations, as described in Chapter 3.

organizatlon of Thesis

The thesis is organized in five chapters. Chapter i íncluded

the j.ntroduction to the research topic and a supporting rationale,
the purpose and nature of the study, the questÍons used to guide

the research, the conceptual definitíon of najor terms, and the

basic linitations of the study.

Chapter 2 includes a literature review of the three areas of

authority relevant to the topic of study. These areas of authority

are the nature or the philosophy of authority, aûthorlty relations
Ín general, and teacher authority in the classroon. In the section

on nature of authority, general theoretical views of authority are

described. In the section on authority relations, the different
conflgürations of authority, child-parent, child-chi1d, and child_

teacher are addressed. Research on authority relations are

described and the respective results and conclusions are sunrnarized.

Theoretlcal and practlcal research on ho!¡ teacher authority is
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displayed in the classroon and in \rhat education contexts teacher

authority Ís nost 1Íke1y displayed are presented in the final
sectlon.

The nethodology is presented in Chapter 3. This includes the

design of the study, and a descrlption of the various fiìeans of

investigation and of the socially defiant children to be selected

as subjects. In additlon, the specific questíons and procedures

used in the observation, story vignettes and interview procedures

for data analysis are discussed. LÍmitations of the study and their
lmplications on the results, conclusi.ons, generalizability, internal
valldity and replicability are d.iscussed also.

Chapter 4 contains a presentation and dj.scussion of the study

results. Data fron the three neans of Ínvestlgatlon are sun¡narized

and organized based on the rèsearch questj.ons which guide this
study. Tables are Íncluded as well as prose to highlight the

findlngs. The results \.¡ere Ínterpreted and organized under themes

or topics which were generated frDm the literature review and the

research questions. Moreover, a sunmary of the findings is
presented.

Chapter 5 includes an exanination of the implications of the

study for teachers and for research.
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Chapter 2

Introductlon

The purpose of Chapter 21s to present a literature review

\,¡hich covers the three areas of particular inportance to the study.

These include the nature of authority, authority relations, and

teacher authority in the classroon. The section on the nature of

aùthority 1s crucial to an understanding of the theoretical basis

upon which authority, Ín general, rests. The section on authority

relatÍons is essential to a practical understanding of the three

najor configurations of authority in the child's expe rienc e__chi ld_

parent, child-child, and chÍld-teacher. The section on teacher

âuthority in the classroom is vital to a theoretical and practical

understanding of how and in what specific educational contexts,

teacher authority 1s disp 1ayed.

Naturê of Authority

Authority, a unique form of confonnity confined to hunan

beings (Peters, 1973), is the bedrock of society and of social

systens, and is manifest in diverse spheres of kinship, loca1

connunity, profession, church, school, guild, labor union, and

politícal government (Monahan, i975 ).

DÍfferent authority systenìs are associated wlth dÍfferent
grounds of legitmacy and different types of rules which give people

rlghts to corn¡nand (peters, 1973). Moreover, authority can be



associatèd !üith a certain social. posÍtion, such as teacher, or

associated \,¡ith a certaÍn person, such as parent (parsons, 1954).

Parsons defined authority as ,'... the institutionally recognized

right to influence the actions of others, regardless of their
irunedlate personal attitudes to the direction of influence" (p. 76)

or as "... the legltimate right (and/or obligation) to control

actions of others in â social relation systen" (p. 409). l,lhe reas,

lJeber (Trans. H. Gerth, 1975) defined authority as "... the

probabllity t.hat a specific conrnand will be obeyed,, (p. 109).

Lastly, Damon (1977) defined authority as rt... a social relation

that 1s fostered by differential social power between persons and

that cal1s for obedience to the person \rith the greater social

pov¡errr(p.171-172).

Authority which Ís based on intrinslc legitimacy, is one of

four primary mechanisns of social ínfluence and control, along

wlth: power (based on dominanee/submission); persuasion (based on

displaced legitlmacy)¡ and exchange (based on mutual reciprocity).

Spady and Mitchell (1979) proposed that the nechanísns of authority

and power are the more fundamental neans of control and influence.

l,leber (cited in Spady & Mltche11, i979) suggested that "pbwer is

reflected in the probability that one actor within a social relation

will be ín a position to carry out his(/her) own v¡Íll despitê

resistancerr. Hence, power-based relatíons are, j-n prlnciple,

characterized by competition or conflict, and involve at least

inplicit confrontation between parties. On the other hand.,

authority has the ability to influence actlvely through enhancement



of expectations for intrinsically fulfllling experiences.

Legitimate authority, as suggested by Spady and MÍtchell
(1979) , rather than belng rooted in social reactions to the use of
por,¡er, is rooted in personal orientations and experiences that tie
a superordinate \,jho is ,,in authority', to a subordinate çrho is
"under authority,'. persons (e.t., chí1dren) respond to influence

as authoritatíve when they perceive in an encounter opportunity to

realize their o\,¡n signlficance, not nerely to satisfy the

intentions of sorneone else because of attractiveness or threat of

external resources. Thus, authoritative control is characterized

by support and collaboratíon rather than conpetitive (e.t., power)

interactions. The subordínate's response to authority is
acconpanied by a sense of who the superordlnate is, not just r,Jhat

resources are at hls/her disposal. Authority involves a "doing
\.tithrr orientatlon, rather than a po\.¡er based orientation of ,'doing

torr (sanctioning) or "doing ¡s¡" (rer¡arding), in which the

superordinate displays specific qualities that are adnired and

des i red .

Authority tends to be relatively based on the priorlty of

Boal-attairunent or system-int eg rat i.ve values. In the first case,

the need for authority is the need to coordinate the contributions

ol various units of system to the goal, or the function of urgency

of "getting things done" (e.g., learning). In the second case, the

need for authority is the need to prevent unÍts fron disturbing the

integrativeness of the systens or the need to keep the units of the

systen rrin 11ne,' (e.g., classroon managenent). The first is more
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'rprescriptive" authority, lrhereas, the second nore "regulative"
( Parsons ) .

Durkheim (cited in Monahan, 1975) suggested that ,,authority

I,¡ithout lesitimacy 1s not authorlty but only the shel1,, (p. 211).

Sone researchers proposed that there are four baslc nodes of

legitinate autho ri ty--t râdit iona 1 , charisnatic, and rational_1egal
(Spady & Mitchell, 1979; Weber, i947), and rational_expert

authority (Spady & Mitchell).

The four types of legitimate authority wÍll be discussed

separately based on Spady and Mitchell (1979). Traditlonal

authority is supported by a systen of fundanental values and

synbols that gíve meaning and importance to social order.

Essentially, traditlon ls where society stores its life goals. A

person (e.g., a teacher) achieves traditional authority by

explicitly enbodying the fundanental values and ultimate goals of a

social systen r.¡íthin its Ínstitutional norms and customsi by

emboding the donínant values of societyi and by adoptlng an

orientation of unconditlonal valuÍng towards subordinates.

Charismatic authority involves a nutual enpathetic bond that

enables the superordlnate to recognj.ze the needs and. interests of

the subordinate and enables the subordinate to discover needs

within, such that the subordlnaters interests are transformed by

the relationshj.p. The key to charisnatic authority is the

authenticity and depth of the affective encounter as perceived by

the subordinate. A person achieves charismatlc authority through

creating lnfonnal and spontaneous role relationships characterized
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by affective attachnents and voluntary accomodation to the another

person I S expectations.

Rational-legal authority operates through the specific and

rational pursult of collective goals, 1a\.rs, and/or rules that

govern the behavior of all members of society. This forrn of

authority is developed r,rhen the subordinate identifies theír own

security and \,¡e1l-being with B1vÍng the superordinate ]egÍtimate

jurisdiction over formal rights and duties within the group.

Hence, a person achieves legal authority \,then the subordinaters

acceptance of the authority is based on the superordínaters

willingness and ability to create a systen of justice by being both

judlcÍous and direct Ín enforcing formal ru1es.

Lastly, rational-expert authority rests on the superordinaters

possession of theorectical knowledge ¿nd practical performance

skills that contribute to the âcconplishnent of achievenent or \rork

goals by the subordlnate. Expert authoríty is achieved when the

superordinate demonstrates and the subordinate recognÍzes that the

superordinate has the capacity for knowledgeable perfonnance of

complex or difficult behaviors, and the capacity to enhance the

personal adequacy of the subordinate (peters, 1973; Spady &.

Mitchell, i979).

other researchers proposed that there are two rather than four

basic sources of legitimate authority, formal and Ínformal

authorlty (Blau & Scott¡ Davis; Dornbusch & Scotti Raven & French,

cited in Dunbar & Taylor, 1982¡ Dunbar & Taylor, 1982i Spady &

Mitchel1, 1979). Dornbusch and Scott (cited in Dunbar & Taylor.
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organízation such that it exists regardless of the characteristics

of indivldual occupants. Formal authority relations are expressed

and developed thrDugh the specificatlon of rules and organizational

routines and the establishnent of compliance \,¡ith organlzational

standards (Spady & Mitchell, 1979). Fornal authority is the po\rer

possessed through law or quasi-legal force of the positlon or

tradít1on. However, Dunbar and Taylor (19g2) suggested that formal

authority nerely obllgates subordinates (e.g., students) to adhere

to nininum performance standards.-

If higher standards are aspired, the second source of

legitimate authority should be developed (Dornbusch & Scott, cited

in Dunbar & Taylor, 1982). Dornbusch and Scott (cited 1n Ðunbar &

Taylor, 1982) suggested that informal authority ís dependent on and

granted by the consent of the subordinate (e.g., student) and is
based on the personal characteristics or resources of the

superordinate (e.g., teacher). In other words, "... the

(superordinate) must twÍnr fron the (subordinate) the ríght to nake

and enforce decislons that wlll affect them: he or she nust \,¡in the

(subordinaters) trust and liking and be perceived as caring and

r,¡orkin8 hard for the subordÍnaters sake" (Dunbar & Taylor, 19g2, p.

250). Infonnal authority is developed and expressed through

spontaneous intèrpersonal relations and affectlve bonds between

individuals, such as teachers and children. Infornal authority

relatÍons and expectations tend to be more situation specific and

supe ro rdinat e-subordinate specific (Spady & Mitchell, i979).
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Fron a societal perspective and using the school as an

exanpLe, the creation of formal roles in the school is part of the

schoolrs responsibility to develop socially responsible,

dlsciplined, and conpetant adults. On the other hand, creating

informal roles is part of the schoolrs responsÍbility to enhance

the social integratÍon, and personal gro\,¡th and developnent of

children, Consequently, both formal and lnformal rol.es should be

exercised ín any social system. Unfortunately, these t\.¡o roles are

often in conflict in that, for instance, if teachers stress loyalty

to socÍal and classroom rules that support the culture of the

school, they may endanger spontaneous participatíon and leadershÍp.

If teachers, for instance, stress the integrative value of

spontaneous interactlon, they risk losing control over the purpose

and order of the activity (Spady & Mitche11, 1979).

Various researchers have viewed legitimate authority as two

types (i.e., formal and informat) or four types (i.e., traditional,
charisnatic, rational-legal , and rational-expert ) . It seems that

there j.s a relationship between these t\.¡o classification systems of

authority. As Spady and MitcheII (1979) proposed, essentially

traditionâl and rational-1egal authority are dependent upon the

qualitative characteristics of the instítution or organization with

which the superordlnate is associated; whereas, charisnatic and

rational-expert authority are dependent upon the personal

characteristics of the superordinate. From the dlscussion of the

sources of legitlmate authority, formal authority appears to be

ins tltution-bas ed. In contrast, inforrnal authori.ty appears to be
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superordlnate-based. In this study, legitlnate authority is vlewed

as either fornal or informal , and nay be further identified as

traditional and rational-legal, or charisnatic and rational_

expert.

The nature of authorlty is cornplex and varied, and it has far_

reachíng inìplications regarding the behavior of superordinates and

subordinates. tlhether a superordinate strives to earn legitinate
authority via formal authority (i.e., traditional and ratlonal_

legal) and/or informal authority (i.e., charisnatic and rational-
expert) nodes, authoríty is essentlal for the realization of the

goâls of any social systern.

Authûrity Re latlons

Authority, and the associated modes of legítinate authority,

is evident in all authority relations with children. Darnon (1977)

and Tisak (1986) reearded authority as the central social relation
between chlldren and adults, a crucial element in the child's
developing kno$¡ledge, and a socÍal relation \rhích !ii1l remain

crucial throughout life. The forms of authority relatlons \.rj-th
children include child-parent, child-child, and child-teacher.

The nature of socíal power varies dramatÍcally across authority

relatÍons (Damon, 1977). ln sone authority relations, social power

is transient, establlshed only for specific llrnited and temporary

purposes, for exanple, a babysitter. In other authority relations,
social power 1s permanently accrued to persons r,¡íth certain
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requisite attributes have authority over persons who lack them

(Damon). Regardless of the pernanence of the soclal power

relations, the range of personal attributes upon which authority may

be based are enormous (Damon). The attributes nay include race,

religion, sex, size, strentth, age, intelligence, goodness,

experience, and 'rcharisrna', (Damon). In addltion, the basis of

authorlty seens to vary \rith such context variables of the authority

relation as social position of authority figure, content of soc1a1

context, and type of conmand (Laupa & Turiel, 1986¡ Tísak, 1986).

The basis upon which social power is justified is called

legitinacy of authority, one of the t\,¡o major issues in authority

knowledge. There is clear evídence that the concept of legi.timacy

changes as â function of development. For exarnple, development in
kinds of soclal power traits chíldren recognize and respect, and

developnent in children's ability to apply dlfferent legitinizing
social poç¡er tralts to different fonns of authority relations has

been observed (Damon, 1977).

The second major íssue in authority knowledge is rationale for
obedience, whlch 1s r,¡hy (for what reasons or legitlnate soc1al

po\,¡er traíts) and when (in what social context(s) ) should one obey

and disobey. The rationale for obedience can be based upon

... a reallstic assessrnent of consequences for
disobedience (for exarnple, punishrnent), upon a belief that
is pragmatically in one's best lnterests to obey one who
kno\,¡s best, upon a respect for the authoríty flgure, upon
some sort of consensual agreenent between oneself and the
authority figure, and so on,' (Darnon, 1977, pp. 172_173),
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Parental and Peer Authority

Several studies have investigated childrenrs c oncep tual izat ion

of authority. Unfortunately, nost of this research addresses

normal children, and parental and peer authority, and not socially
defiant children and teacher authority. Studies on parental and

peer authority are presented first and studies on teacher authority

are presented second.

Via story dilenìnas, Danon (1977) investigated children's

conc ep tual izat ion of parental and peer authority as related to

their perceptions of legitinacy and rationale for obedience, in two

cross-sectional and one lon8ltudinal study. The subjects were 4 to
10 year o1d, lower-niddle and middle socj.oeconomic class (SES)

children. Danon (1977) proposed that primary and intennediate

chlldrenrs authority knowledge tends to nove upwards along a

sequence of six developnent levels (see Table l). Developmental

differences are evident in the kinds of social po\,rer traits \,¡hÍch

children recognize and respect, and in the chÍld's ability to apply

different legitlmizing socÍal power traÍts to different types of

authority relations (Damon, 1977). In contrast, regardless of their
stage of authority developnent, children accurately assess the

authority's boundarles and state that obedience to authority, be it
parental or peer, is proper, except under extrene circumstances.

Subsequent research on childrents conc ep tual i zation of parental

and peer authority has supported and extended Damon's (1977)

research. Laupa and Turiel (1986) exaníned children's concepts of

boundarles and jurisdiction of authority with regard to aBe of adult
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Table 1

Brief Descriptions of Early Authoritv Levets

Level O-A: Authority is legÍtinized by attributes that tink theauthorlty \,¡ith the self, either by establishing affective bonds
between authority figure and self or by establlshinc ldentification
between authority flgure and se1f. The basls for obedience is aprímltive assoclation bet\,¡een authorityrs corn¡nands and the self's
deslres.

LeveI 0-A! Authority is legitÍmízed by physÍcal attributes ofpersonrs size, sex, dress, and so on. The specific attrlbutes
selected are those which the subject considers to be descriptive of
persons ín conmand. These legitimizing attrlbutes nay be used 1n afluctuating nanner, since they are not linked logically to the
functionÍng of authority. The subject recognizes the potential
conflict between authorityrs commands and the selfrs wishes, andthlnks about obedÍence in a pragmatlc fashion: conmands are
followed as neans of achieving desires, or to avoíd actions contraryto desires.

Level 1-B: Authority 1s legitinized by attrlbutes that reflectspeclal talent or ability, ând that make the authority flgure a
superior person in the eyes of the subject. This special talent orability is no longer associated s1mply \,¡ith power, but is ratherindicatíve of the authority figure's ability to acconplish changesthat subordinates cannot. Obedience is based. on reciprocal
exchange: one obeys because authority flgure takes caie of him,
because authority fígure has helped hirn in the past, or becauseauthority fígure otherwise ,'deserves" his obedience.

Level 2-A: Authority is legltimized by prior training or
experíence related to the process of coTnnanding. Authority figuretherefore is seen as a person \,Jho is able to lead and connand
better than the subordÍnaate. Obedience is based on subjectrs
respect for thls specifÍc leadership ability and on the belief thathis superior leadership abÍlity implies a concern for the welfare
and rights of subordinates.

Level 2-B: Authority is legitlnized by the coordination of avariety of attributes with speclfic situational factors. Subject
believes that a person night possess attributes which enable him to
connand well in one sÍtuation but not in another. Authorlty,
therefore, is seen as a shared, consensual , relation betlreenparties, adopted temporarily by one person for the welfare of all.
obedlence is seen as a cooperative effort whÍch is situationspecific rather than a general response to a superior person.

( table continues )



Note. The data in Table 1 are from The social r¡orld of the child
(pp. 178-179) by William Darnon, 1977, San Francisco: Jossev-Bass

Publicatlons.
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or peerr and to position of person giving comjnands, by presenting

t\,ro vignettes, one \,¡ith a physical harm theme and one \,¡ith a turn_

taklng theme. The subjects \rere t\.¡enty-four lower SES girls and

t\,renty-four lower SES boys fron grades l, 3, and 5. Laupa and

Turiel (1986) observed that children do not have a unitary

orientation towards authority; children consider the age of

authority figure, social positÍon of authority, and type of cornmand

when addressing legitimacy and rationale for obedience to authority;
and children do not conceptuallze the basis for authority soleJ.y on

adult status.

The authors also noted that children distinguÍsh the

legltímacy of authority comrnands from reasons for obedience, and

thus concluded that dimensions of legitimacy and obedience should

be assessed separately (Laupa & Turiel, l9g6). An exanple of

childrenrs tendency to distinguish legj-timacy fron obedience is,
\,¡hi1e nost children give autho rlty-o rientatlon justiflcatlons for
legitiïìacy of adult and peer authorÍty, they use punishnent_

avoidance or act-orientation justÍfications for obedience.

Purthermore, Laupa and Turiel observed that chíldren do not

unquestioníngly accept authority corìnands that related to issues of

hann and welfare, as supported by Danon (1977), Tisak 09g6), and

Weston & Turiel (1980). For instance, children sonetimes give

priority to peer and adult nonauthoríty com¡nands (e.a., that

children should stop fighting) over adult authorÍty commands (e.g.,

that children should continue fithting).

Tisak (1986) also addressed parental authority. More
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specifj.cally, Tisak investigated !¡hether childrenrs conceptions

regarding legitimacy and obedience of parent authority are a

function of their understanding the content of the soclal event.

The subjects included 120 nìiddle and upper_niddle SES children

ranging in age fron 6 to 11. The soci.al events included stealing,
family chores, and friendship choice. Tisak (19g6) reported that

children dral¡ boundaries to parent authority. In evaluating social
events pertaining to parental authority, children conslder the

content of the act. For Ínstance, parental authorities had greater

1egítinacy in making rules prohibiting stealing and reporting

wltnesslng a steallng transBression, than for transgressions

regarding fanily chores and friendship choice. Likewise,

obligations to obey rules inhibiting stealing and reporting

witnessing steali-ng transgressions were greater than obligations
pertaining to fanÍly chores and frlendship choice.

Teacher Authoríty

In addition to parental and peer authority, teacher authority

is a significant authority relation of children. As discussed ín

the section on nature of authority, teacher authoríty can be

derived fron two sources, formal and ínformal authority.

Regardless of the nix of fonnal and informal authoríty sought by a

teacher, Dunbar and Taylor (i982) suggested that students nust have

positive perceptions of the teacher as an authoríty figure.

Moreover, Duke (1979) advocated that

achievenent of si8nificant educational outcones through
effectlve classroom managenent depends to a very large
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extent on the capacity of the teacher to create ]egitinìacy
or authority based relationshÍps \,¡ith students.
(Managenent ís crippled \,rhenever there is loss of genuine
authority. ) 0n1y in the context of legitimate authority
can students accept as their own the expectations that
society and the teachers have for then and ernbrace the
classroon as a place v¡here their or,7n expectatiDns can berealj.zed. (p. 115)

Research into chÍldrents conceptualization of teacher

authority is sparse. Moreover, the studles available have solely

used normal chlldren as subjects. A few studies on teacher

authority will be discussed. Kutnickrs (1980) five studles

addressed children's behavloral interactions and cognitive

awareness of parent authorÍty and of adult and peer authoritÍes of

the school. Children in thirty-eight classroons (approxj.nately

1000 children) were observed and 176 lower and niddle class Rornan

Catholic and nonsectarian children nere intervie!¡ed.

KutnÍck (1980, Study 1) found that children recognized flve
fÍgures of social authority: parental , teacher as teacher, teacher

as disciplÍnarÍan, peer leadership, and peer subrnlssiveness (to peer

leadershÍp), No significant dÍfferences were found across sex,

social class, and religíous orientation. However, age of child was

a significant factor across the fj.ve aspects of socj.al authority.

"Parental" was constant across age groups (50% to g0%). "Teacher as

Teacher" had 1o\., recognitlon the first year of school (16.7%), but

jumped dramatically by the second year (94,47.\. "Teacher as

Disciplinarían" had no recognition in the first year of school (0%),

but steadily increased throughout elenentary school to 64.7% by

grade s1x. This implies that possibly 35% of elernentary chÍldren by
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(one subgroup of this group of 357. nay be socially defiant

children. ) "Peer Leader,' and ',peer Submíssion" had 1or¿ recognition

in the flrst year of school (both 8.3%), and steadily increased

throughout elemnentary schooling to 100% by grade six. In Study 2

(Kutnick, 1980), observations of child-teacher and child-child
lnteractions revealed that the teacher became less child-centered

and displayed more teaching characteristlcs and classroom control

\.rith the increase in school grade. On the other hand, the child

sought less attention lrith the teacher, sought more attention from

other children, and rrade rnore acadenÍc use of the teacher.

Through the íntetration of the observations from Studles I and

2, Kutnick (1980) nade two major conclusions. FÍrstly, slnce the

behavÍoral interactions between child and teacher 1n the first two

years of school did not change slgnificantly, but [Teacher as

Teacher" junped dramatically (from 16,7i{ to 94.4%), a preoperative

scheme where behavior precedes cognition \,ras demonstrated.

Children build up ír nediate patterns of behavioral actions $¡ithin

the classrooms but are initially unable to verbalize these

behavÍoral relations. But, by the second year of schooling, for
instance, children were able to verbalize 'rTeacher as Teacher,'.

Secondly, recognition of "Teacher as Disc ip l inarian'r , ,,peer

Leadership", and "Peer Subnissiveness" \,Jere tíed to experíences in
the classroon and the knowledge of the teacher was expanded and

transfonned as a result of the chÍld's developing interactions \,Jith

the peer group.
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In Study 5, Kutnick (1980) observed rhat chÍldren perceive

eight comparative aspects of authority: teach, control, coercive

control, moral control, care, kind, help and dislike (of authÒrity

figure). Furthermore, he observed that children identify jobs of

authority figures. For instance, parents teach, control, care,

help, do housework, r,ro rk and fix; Teachers teach, teach special

subjects, control academics and control behavior; and peer Leaders

boss, plan, teach and he1p. No signifÍcant sex and social class

differences r,Jere found. Nevertheless, signiflcant differences due

to age were noted 1n several areas. "Teach,' was increasingly

acknowledged for Parent and peer Leaders, but consistently

acknowledged in Teachers. "Control" r¡as increasing acknowledge for
Peer Leader, but conslstently ackno\rledged in parents and Teachers.

"Moral'r was increasingly acknowledged in Teacher, and consistently

acknowledged in Parent. "Disl1ke" was first acknowledged for
Teachers, then for Parents and peer Leaders.

Based on these observations, Kutnick (1990) suggests that

understanding of Parent, Teacher, and peer Leader is interactive,

reflexive, retroactíve, and proactive. t'or ínstance, parent r.Jas

perceived as having Control (especially Moral), who Helped, Cared

for, and was Kind to the child. Reflexively, parentrs teaching

ability was only realized after "Teacher as Teacher" was

acknowledged. Teacher \4as seen as sínilar to parent (Control,

Moral, He1p, Klnd) only after the child's entry to school. peer

Leader took on Parent-like and Teacher-like qualitj.es (Teach,

Control, Help) only long after these qualitÍes were realized in
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Parents and Teachers.

Based on the five studies on children's conceptualizatlon of

authority figures, Kutnlck (1980) nade several conclusions. Social

authority developnent of the chíld is continuous. The child

develops through stages of constraint and cooperation during the

period of prlnary school. Furthermore, Kutnick concluded that

while new aspects of figure of authoríty (e.g., fieure of
teacher and leader) were integrated into the child's
repertoire (structure), previous aspects (based upon theparent) remaíned and provÍded necessary background for the
developnent of ne\,J structure. Structures of authority
were made of schenes of actions between the individual and
the environment and were dialectlcal in nature.
Interctions betr,¡een the indivÍdual and the envÍroûnent
were physical , social, behavÍoral, and lntellectual . (pp.
64-65)

The final study on teacher authority to be addressed Ís Dunbar

and Taylor (1982). The authors used an opinionnaire to investígate

teacher authority as perceived by 555 children in grades l, 3 and 6,

and to investigate the relationship bet\,¡een grade level and other

factors that nay influence perception. These factors included

geographic location (rural or urban), type of school (public or

parochial), gender, IQ (94 6. below, 95 to 109, ll0 to 123, and 124 &

above), and SES (b1ue collar, whíte collar, fanner, & unenployed),

The authors reported that grade level was not related to children's
perceptions of formal teacher authority, but that sex, SES, and IQ

\,¡ere. Grade level, and sex were related to chíldrenrs perceptlons

of infornal teacher authority, but SES and IQ were not.

Dunbar and Taylor (i982) concluded that chlldren's perceptions

of teacher's formal authority is similar across grade levels, but

chlldren progressively view their teacherrs informal authority as
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less positive as grade 1eve1 increases. l.Ihereas, first_graders more

likely give enthusiastic compliance to their teachers, sixth graders

nust be convinced by their teacherrs actions that their teachers

keep pronises, are helpful, and like the children. Furthermore, the

authors suggested that since gírls perceíve their teachers nore

positively on forrnal and informal authority than boys regardless ot
grade level, teachers can more easÍ1y galn both types of authority

from girls than boys. The authors attempted to explaÍn this ,'sex

effect" by proposing that nost elenentary teachers are fernale and

girls nay be more accepting of authority by fenale teachers than

boys. This "sex effect', r.rith respect to teacher authority is
interestlng in that nost conduct disordered chÍldren, hence nost

soclally defiant chíldren are int e rmediat e-aged nales (Hutton,

1985 ) .

Based on the dlscussion of the literature on chÍldren's

conceptualizatlon of authority relations, severaL areas of

agreement are apparent. Conc ep tual izat ion of authority follows

sequential devel.opnental stages during the elenentary years (Danon,

1977i Dunbar & Taylor, 1982; Kutnick, 1990). Children do not have a

unitary orientation tswards authority (Danon, 1977; Dornbusch &

Scott, cited in Dunbar & Taylor, 1982i Dunbar & Taylori Kutnick,

1980; Laupa & TurÍel, 1986; Tisak, l986i l.¡eston & Tísak, 1980).

Childrenrs concep tua Ii.zat ions of authorlty regarding legitïnacy and

obedÍence are influenced by several factors other than age,

including social positíon of authority figure, type of comnand, and

content of socÍal situation (Laupa & Turlel, 1986; Tisak, l9g6;
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Weston & Turiel, 1980). Children dra\,¡ boundaries to parent,

teacher, and peer authorlty (Danon, 1977; Laupa & Turiel, i9g6;

Tisak, 1986; lJeston & Turiel, 1980). Children's perceptions of

social power treatnent justlfications for legitinacy and obedience

often differ (Darnon, 1977; Laupa & Turiel, i986). And flnally,
authority is best achieved through the developnent of a conbination

of fonnal and informal authority (Dornbusch & Scott, cited in Dunbar

& Taylor, 1982; Dunbar & Taylor).

Teacher Authority in the Classroom

Kneller (clted 1n Dunbar & Taylor, 1982) described authority

... one of the essential characteristics of a successful
teacher, r,¡ho must have at least ninimal capacity to direct
and structure the flow of classroon actlvities, basic
knowledge of the subject area(s), and an understanding of
the students and their response to him or her as a person.
(p.250)

Teacher authority is displayed in nany contexts within the

classroom, in particular, within the central task structures

teachers whÍch are organized around the problens of learning

order (Doy1e, 1986 ) .

Tasks of pronoting learning and order are proposed to be

interdependent, such that teacher tasks of maximizint learning and

sustaÍning order are at tines conplenentary and at Dther tines

competing tasks. Doyle (1986) propounded that

learnlng is served by the Ínstructional function, that is,
by covering a specífÍc block of the curriculun, pronoting
nastery of elements of that block, and instilling

of

and
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favorable attitudes toward curriculum content so that
students \ril1 perslst in their efforts to learn (see
Abrahamson, 1974; Westbury, 1973). (Whereas), order is
served by the rnanagerial function, that is, by organÍzlng
classroom groups, establishing rules and procedures,
reacting to misbehavior, nonitoring and pacing classroon
events, and the 1ike. (p. 395)

The ultlmate goal of order is to ensure that the children are

following the progran of action necessary for a particular

classroon event or lesson objective to be realized.

Teacher cornmands is one of the most concrete and pervasive way

teachers display thelr authority. In general, two types of

conmands or statements are rnade by teachers, "instructÍons" and.

"devianc e-imputatj.ons " , as defined in Chapter I (Hargreaves et al.,
1975). The sane teacher conmand can be an instruction or a

deviance-inputat ion. The comnand can be differentíated, however,

by exanining the context. For ínstance, the teacher comnand "pay

attentionrr as a devianc e-ímputat ion means, for exanple, that the

teacher is talking and the children should be listening, rather

than talking or fidgetin8. "pay attention'r as an instructíon

means, for example, that the teacher wants to start a 1esson, so

the children nust stop \,¡hat they are doing.

Instructions and deviance-inputati.ons whÍch are characteristic

of teacher authority in the classroom, are most often given during

lessons. Virtually al1 lessons involve five phasesl the "entry
phase", the rrsettling down', or preparation phase, the 'rlesson

proper" or nain actlvity of the lesson, the ,'clearing up phâse" and

the "exit phaser, (Hargreaves et al ,, 1975). The entry phase

generally is concerned with the task of ensuríng that the teacher
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and the children are assernbled in the physlcal boundaries of the

classroom. The settling doçJn phase generally is concerned çith the

task of ensuring that the children go to their respective seats.

The lesson proper phase usually involves three subphases. In

subphase 1 , the teacher is highly active, usually 1n the forn of

talking, and the children are relatively passíve, such as during

lectures, recitations, and activíty instructions. In subphase 2,

the children take a nore active role and the teacher is 1ess active,

such as durint seatwork, essay \,rriting, solving written problens,

and group work. In subphase 3, both the teacher and the children are

actlvely involved in the task, such as durÍng discussions. The

clearíng up phase generally is concerned \,¡íth stopping work and

putting away any materials and/or equipnent used during the lesson

proper. Finally, the exlt phase generally is concerned with leaving

the c lassroom.

Each phase or subphase of a lesson is associated r.rith a unique

combinatÍon of rules. These have been specified by Hargreaves and

his associates (i975) and are detailed in Appendix A. Children kno\t

whích rules are in effect because they supposedly know in which

phase they are. For instance, during the lesson proper subphase

one, the rrpay attentioni rule is automaticaLly in effect, such that

the children nust not talk unless asked by the teacher, children

must listen to and look at the teacher, and the chlldren (usually)

must be sittíng on their seats (Hargreaves et ai., l9i5). During

the lesson proper, a teacher statenent requestlng one of these rules

to be obeyed nould, thus, be a devianc e-ímputation.
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Lesson phases or subphases and their rules âre changed by

transitions or s\,jitch-s igna ls (Ar1in, 1979i Hargreaves et al.,
1975). Transitions are teacher-initiated directíves (usualLy

verbal) to end one actlvity, task, or phase, and to begín another.

Typlcal conponents of transitions include (a) an attentlon drawer,

(b) a lÍnkÍne instruction, and (c) a task indicator (Hargreaves et

al., i975). For instance, "Now class (a). Take out.your math

books (b) and do questions one to ten on paee 168 (c),'. f,Jhether

all three components are included in each transition statenent

seems to vary \.rithin and bet\,seen teachers.

Researchers suggested that childrenrs behavior in classrooms

ís governed by a variety of expliclt and implicÍt offical rules of

conduct and procedures (see Blumenfeld et al., lgTgi Hargreaves et

aL,,1975i Jackson, 1968) and less officlal ritualized patterns of

interaction and formats for openings, closíngs, and the conduct of

lessons (see Griffin & Mehan, 1979; yÍnger, 1979, cited in Doy1e,

1986). Rules explícitly or inplicitly enforced in the classroom

nay Ínclude noral, unlversal, ínstitutional, regulations, personal,

and relatlonal rules. Hargreaves et al. (1975) proposed that

although têachers in the classroom spend nuch time talking about

rules and procedures, most sÒcÍalization of children to the

classroon systens appears to be indirect. Furthermore, ín

Blunenfeld and his associates' (cited Ín Hargreaves et al., 1975)

study of primary classes and Hargreaves and associatesr study of

secondary classes, many rules \,¡e re never explicitly stated.

Instead, they \.¡ere part of the comnon-sense knowLedge that teachers
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and children use to interpret situations. ImpIicít rules, became

visible, nevertheless, \,Jhen rùle violations occurred and teachers

responded with deviance -input at ions .

In order for chlldren to make sense of devianc e_imput at ions ,

the children must understand: (l) the target of conmunication, (2)

the rule that is in question, (3) the actj,on \,rhich is being

considered a breach of that rule and (4) the conduct rrhlch

represents conformity to that rule and which nust be substituted

for the deviant conduct (Hargreaves et al., 1975). An exarnple of a

deviance ínputatÍon which includes all four elements is ,'John (/,l1),

you know yourre not supposed to be talking GlZ, ll3), so stop ít and

get on with your work! (/i4)',. Typically, however, rrhen teachers

rnake devianc e-j.mputat ions , they state one or two of the elenents and

expect the children to rrfill in" the nissíng elements using connon-

sense knowledge. For instance, ',ronn, ,Otr" and "Hey you lot in the

corner (/ll), mouths shut! (ll4)'t. Erikson and Mohat (cited in
Hargreaves et al., 1975) suggest that the most successful

interventÍons or devianc e-Ímputat ions tend to have a private and

fleeting quality that does not interrupt the f lo\r of classroom

events.

Several researchers have examined the forns of deviance-

imputations used in elementary classrooms. Hunprey (cited in
Doyle, 1986) reported tr¡at 47% of the deviance-imputat ions or

teacher desists consÍsted of the ,rsquelch" fonn (e.e., ',Shh",

'ftlaitff, 'rNo", & ,'Stop") and 287. consisted of a squelch plus a brief
explanation (e.g., "Shh. put your hand up if you want to say



somethÍn8.rr). Borman, Llppincott, Matey, and Obermiller (cited in
Doyle, 1986) noted that devianc e-imput at ions \{ere nost frequently

"soft ímperatives" or teacher suggestions and questions to control
behavior (e.9., "!¡hy donrt you put the pencil down?"). Sieberrs

studies (cited in Doyle, 1986) identlfied over thirty types of

interventions which included sinple verbal reprinands (5gZ of

total), nanipulation of priviledges, physical coercion, ceneralízed

threats, isolation, seat changes, repetition of routinês, "\,Jriting
names" and detention, Woolfolk and Brooks (cÍted in Doyle, 19g6)

noted several unobtrusive nonverbal signals to control children,s
deviant behaviors, includlng gestures, direct eye contact, and

physical proximlty.

Reseachers have demonstrated that the form of teacher

authority and problens of deviance and of devianc e_inpùtat ions are

influenced by the organÍzatíon of task structure (Arlin, i979;

Bossert, 1977i Duke, 1979; Doy1e, l9g6i Hargreaves et al ., 1975).

organization of classroorn tasks can vary in the size of the work

group, nunber of different tasks being completed at a time, the

amount of student choíce in the organization of the task, and the

task "publicness" or the ability of individuals to readily observe

other indlviduals' behavior (Bossert, 1977). Each of these factors
can influence the nature of teacher authority and the probability of

instructions and devianc e-inputat ions .

Three signlficantly different forrns of classroom task

structures are recitations, class-tasks and multj._tasks.

Recitations involve the \rhole class or a large group of children in
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a single tasks--the children listen to the questions the teacher

asks, raise theÍr hands, \.¡ait to be recognized, and give an answer.

Class-tasks involve a single task such as \rorksheets, math

assignnents, and tests which are done as independent or snall group

seat\rork. Mult1-tasks involve several tasks operating

simultaneously, r,¡hich can be completed independently or in snall
groups (e.9., independent reading, projects, art \,Jork).

0f the three tasks, recitations are associated with the

híghest teacher control over children and the lowest student

control (í,e., authoritarian teacher control) and. the hÍghest

publicness of teacher and chÍld behaviors. fiïereas, multl_tasks

are assoclated with the lowest teacher control and the hichest

student control (i.e., denocratic teacher control) and the lowest

publicness of teacher and student behavior.

The publÍcness of an activity and the group size reportedly

have significant implÍcatlons on the probability of deviance

(Bossert, L977) and thus the probability of the display of teacher

authority. In large group or whole classroon tasks, where all the

children are involved in the same activity in the same physical

location, both teacher and student behavior is the most vÍsible to

the greatest number of children. Thus, teacher authority__how

children respond to teacher authority and how successfully teachers

exercise teacher authority to nanage student behavior__is also

hÍghly visible. since student behavior, thus deviant behavior, i.s

hiehly vj.sible to many or a1l the children, the probability of other

children observing, encouraging, and/or copyíng devlant behavior
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(i.e., rípp1e effect) is greater. In additlon, the opportunity for
chi.ldren to assess the teacherrs aaareness of and response to

deviant behaviors, and the opporturLity for children to assess the

quality of teacher authority and of the teacher's rÌanagement skiÌrs,
are also great. Hence, when children challenge teacher authority

through exibitÍng devlant behavior, in settlngs such as recitations,
teachers would nost likely exercÍse their authority throìlgh

deviance-inputat ions to re-establish and/or reaffirm thelr authority
as the teacher of the classroon and to dlscourage other children

from encouraglng or copying the 'deviant behavlor and/or exhÍbiting

other deviant behaviors.

Empirical research has supported the propositions dÍscussed

regarding the effects of lesson publicness and. group size, on

deviance rates. Bossert (1977) investigated the effects of task

type on teacher control of stìldent behavior, using two third_grade

and tr.¡o fourth-grade classroorns Ín a upper-niddle-class private

school. Bossert observed that recitatÍon as co¡npared to class_

task and nultl-task structures were associated with a nore

authorítarian control by teachers and greater teacher desist rates,

and thus inplied greater deviance rates. Kounin and Doyle (cited in
Doyle, 1986) reported the greatest off-task rate and thus the

greatest deviance rates for recitations, open discussions, group

construction, and music and movement classes.

Bossertrs (1977) explanation for the occurence of high deslst

rates durinc recítation was hlghly publlc large group or r.¡hole

class instructj.on requires teachers (a) to be more actíve eliciting
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childrenrs attention to a conìnon target, in order to achieve the

lesson objective(s) ¡ and (b) to be more impartial and consístent in
classroom rnanagement by sanctioníng every deviance, in order to
prevent the spread of deviance to other children (ripple effect).
The teacherrs increased concern for the spread of deviant behavior

in highly public \.¡hole class actívÍties, such as recitatÍon, is

supported by research. Bossert (1972) observed the ripple effect

during recitations and not during class-tasks and multi-tasks

structures.

Another area in whích deviance rates are reportedly hieh is
durÍng transitions or switch signals. Arlin (1979)

nâtural ist ica 1ly investigated the off-task rates of chÍIdren durÍng

transÍtions and nontransitions made by fifty student teachers

teaching in grades I through 9 and in their last year of a four-year

Bachelor of Education Program. Arlín found that there were twice as

rìany deviant behaviors durlng an average unstructured transitíon
(6.94), than durlng an average nontransÍtion (3.i6). Arlin also

observed that lthen transitions were structured, frequency of

deviance did not differ significantly from nontransition tines.

Unfortunately, ArIin neglected to operationally dÍfferenliate

between structured and unstructured transitions. Arlin explained

that the high frequency of deviance durÍng unstructured transltions

was due to the disruptive influence on \,rhat Kounin (1970) has

descríbed as nonentum and smoothness. Monentum is the absence of

teacher behaviors that sl.ow do\,Jn the rate of activities, hold

noveÍìent back, or produce "dragginessrr. Smoothness is the absence



of "jerkiness". Another possible explanation for high deviance

rates during unstructured transitions ís that transitions are

usually híghly publíc and directed t.o a large group or the \.rhole

class (e.9., bet\reen lessons and lesson phases).

In sunrmary, teacher authority is nost conmonly displayed

throu8h commands--inst ruc t Íons and deviance-inputat ions__in the

process of teachers carrying out instructional and rnanagerial

roles. Challanging of teacher authority through deviant behavior

seens to be the nost frequent and the nost threatening for
teachers, during hlghly public large Broup or whole class

actÍvitÍes such as recitations and transitions.

Crucíal notÍons and concepts were dÍscussed within the three

areas of authority reviewed, the nature of authority, authority

relati.ons, and teacher authority in the classroon. Research from

these three areas form the framework for the investigation of

socially defiant children's conc eptuali zat ion of teacher authority.
The concepts and ideas dlscussed above were utj.lized to structure

the desÍgn of the study and will be used to interpret the data

collected.
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Chapter 3

I nt roduc t ion

In Chapter 3 the nethodology of the study is presented. The

areas to be discussed are: the desígn of the study, the target

population, the selection procedures to identify socially defíant

children, the general approach to data collection, data collection

devices and limÍtatlons, data collection procedures and schedules,

general and specific analytical procedures, problems of bias in the

study, and teneralizability.

The Design of the Study

The design of the study 1s naturalistic rather than

experinental in nature. Naturalístlc and experimental research

differ ín several ways. The purpose of naturalistic research is to

explore or generate hypotheses and questions; whereas, the purpose

of experimental research is to test specífic hypotheses and to

answer specific research questions. In naturalistic research, data

analysis is an ongoing processi while in experimental research data

analysis only occurs upon conpletíon of the study. In naturalistic
research, the ongoÍng events and experiences during irnp l ernentat ion

of the study structures the research; whereas in experinental

research preconceived ideas and a precise research design structures

the research. Essentially, the structure of the research differs
for naturalistlc and experinental paradigms. Naturallstic research
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fol1o\rs an inductive approach. Whereas, experimental research

f o 1 1or.¡s a deductive approach.

A naturalistic research design was selected for this study for
several reasons. No available research addresses socÍal1y defiant

childrenrs concep tuar iz at 1on of teacher authority. The little known

in thÍs area ís based on research \,¡ith normal children. It seems

reasonable to argue that the experinentation and testing of

hypotheses about socially defiant chÍldren's conceptualization of

teacher authority is prenature. A naturalistic d.esign enables

exploratlon and illunination of the topic of interest, which is nore

appropriate at this tine. From the data collected uslng a

naturalistlc design, hypotheses may be developed and tested

subsequently using an experimental research design.

A small sample size \,¡as selected to enable a nore thorough and

Índepth investigation of the socially defiant subject's

conceptua l izat ion of teacher authority. tlhen more is kno\,rn about

this topic, then large 'rn,' studies nay be useful.

Moreover, a pilot study was conducted to estimate time

requirements ând to evaluate the appropriateness of the

methodology. The pilot subject attended the sane school dÍvision

as the actual research subjects and net all subject selection

criteria, except that his T-score on the Revised Behavior problem

Checklist was 69, instead of the ninimun críteriun of 70. The

pilot subject who was an eleven year male was observed on six
occasions over four nonconsecutÍve days, with hÍs fernale horneroom

teacher for academíc subjects and lrith two other teachers for
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nonacadeníc subjects. The week after the conpletion of the

observations, the general interviews followed by the story vicnette

related intervie\,¡s were inplernented. IntervÍew t ransc rip ti.ons , data

coding and analysis were then condùcted.

Subject S e 1ec tion

Subjects r.¡e re selected using a multÍ-step procedure. The

coordinator of special education for the target school division
provided the researcher with three schools fron ¡¡hich subjects

could likely be obtained. T\,eo of the three schools had to be

replaced since no child net all the criterla in one of the schools

and since the target populatÍon was already involved in another

study in the other school. School reselection was done by the

special education coordínator, using the procedures stated earlier
in thís section. Withln each of the schools, the princípa1s,

resource teacher and/or homeroon teachers noninated potential

subjects based on the definÍt1on of soci-ally defÍant children as

presented in the chapter I section on deflnitíon of terms and based

on the subject description section just presented. Then, the

homeroon teachers of the children norninated for the study completed

the RevÍsed Behavior Problem Checklist. t'rom the school lÍsts of

socially defiant children who met al1 the subject description

criteria, two children per school were rand.omly selected by the

researcher. The homeroom teachers of these chlldren were approached

in order to obtaÍn fornal consent to conduct the study with a child
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in their classrooms. The parents of the first 6 chlldren seLected

\,¡ere contacted by the school principal in order to obtain written

consent for thej.r children to take part in the study. A1l the

parents gave their consent. The reader is referred to Appendicies B

and C for the teacher and parent consent forms, respectively.

The entlre Revised Behavior problern Checklist r.¡as conpleted by

the teachers to help control for teacher blas resulting fron

knowing the exact purpose of the study. Furthermore, the checkllst

ças scored to enhance subject description. However, only F,actor I
Conduct DÍsorders was scored as part of the subject selection

process. A criterÍon of two standard devÍations above the ïnean

(i.e., T-score of 70) was seLected because Quay and peterson (19g3)

have ídentifi-ed "nor¡nal" as ress than two standard deviations above

the nean.

The subjects were selected on a school level rather than a

divísion level because the target school division d1d not have a

fornal definition of behavior disordered nor socially defiant

children, nor dld the division have a formal líst of the behavÍor

disordered and thus of socially defíant children.

Only socially defiant chj.ldren placed in regular classroons

and not those children placed in specÍal classrooms were selected

because children who are placed in special classrooms nay have

different conc eptual. izat ions of teacher authority as cornpared to

chÍldren who are placed in regular classrooms. Furthermore, how

socially defiant students placed ín regular classroons

conceptualize teacher authority is of nore pressing concern because



referral to special classrooms is based on perfornance in regular

c lass rooms .

0n1y nale chi.ldren 1n internediate grades were selected because

the najorÍty of referrals for conduct disorders, and thus social
defiance, are for males ín intermediate and niddle grades (Hutton,

i985).

one limítation of the sample that \,7as selected ís the results

can be generalized only to socially defiant males who are in
intermediate regular classrooms, and not to socially defiant

females, other grades, nor other educational placenents.

Subj ects

The populâtion selected for the study was elenentary-aged

socially defiant children who had been identified as socíally
defiant by their schools and who according to Quay and petersonrs

Revised Behavior problem Checklíst (1983) exhibited conduct

disorders (Factor I subscale score of at least 2 standard

devÍations above the nean or a T-score of 70). Also, the

population of socialj.y defiant children addressed had IQs within
the normal range, had not been i.dentified as exhlbitlng another

exceptionality and were placed Ín regular classroorns.

A sanple of 6 int e rmediat e-aged nale children who were

ídentified as socially defiant by their principals, resource

teachers and/or honeroom teachers and who attended the same urban

school division 1n Manitoba \,¡as selected from this population. The
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parents of each child had been previously inforned by the school

regardi.ng the behavior problem of their chíld. The children ranged

in age fron 8 to i2. pseudonyns will be used when referring to the

children. The grade 1eve1s of the chlldren were as follows: John

and Morgan were in grade 4, ['red and Keíth were ín grade 5 and Brad

and Danny r,¡ere in grade 6. However, Brad repeated grade 4. Keith,

Morgan and Brad had female honeroon teachers; $¡híle John, F,red and

Danny had rnale horneroon teachers.

Information based on the entire Revised Behavior problen

Checklist and the essential background information fonn (see

Appendix D), both of whÍch were used to enhance subject description,

is presented separately. For a sample of a conpleted essential

background infornatíon form, refer to Appendix E.

Results of the RevÍsed Behavior problen Checkllst.

The results obtaÍned on the Conduct Disorder scale and the five
renAining scales of the Revised Behavior problem Checklist (RBpC)

for each child are presented Ín Table 2. Only the obtained T_scores

which represented one standard devíation above the mean (over 59)

and the obtained T-scores \,rhlch represented two standard deviations

above the mean (over 69) are sunmarized. This is because these T-

scores represent deviatlons toward hÍgh levels of the problem

behavÍors. T-scores of tço standard. deviations above the mean

indicate greater deviance from the norm as compared to T-scores of

one or fe\,¡er standard deviatíons above the nean. Accordi.ng to the

T-scores of at least two standard deviatíons above the nean, all 6
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Table 2

Ratings of +1 SD and +2 SD on the Revised Behavior prohlem
Checklist for Each Child

Child Scales with T-scores of Scales wlth T-scores of
1,f-1sD(R"t1"gÐ- --- r

John Psychotic Behavior (65) Conduct Disorder (79)
Motor Excess (76)

Fred Socialized Aggression (67) Conduct Disorder (70)
Motor Excess (62)
Attention Prob l ems-
Irunaturity (60)

Morgan Attention Problens- Conduct Disorder (g0)
Irunaturity (69)

Socialj.zed Aggresslon (62)
Psychotic Behavior (62)

Brad Anxie ty-tJi thdrawal (66) Conduct Ðisorder (79)
Motor Excess (70)

Danny Conduct Dísorder (73)
Socialized fugresslon (70)

Keith Psychotic Behavior (68) conduct Disorder (78)
Anxie ty-tJi thdrawal (66) Attentíon problens-
Motor Excess (60) Immaturity (79)

Note. "SDrr stands for standard deviation.
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socially defiant chíldren exhibited behaviors associated wlth the

Conduct Disorder scale, 4 of the 6 socially defiant children

exhibited behavlors associated \rÍth. an additional category of

behavi-or disorder, and 2 of the 6 socially defiant children did not

exhibit behavíors associated r¿ith an additional category of behavior

disorder.

Fanily and Med j-câl Background.

RegardÍng the childrenis family background, all the

childrenrs parênts were rnarried to each other, except Johnrs

parents \,iho \4ere separated. Johnrs nother had custody. All the

farnilies cane from lower or lower-niddle socioeconornic class

backgrounds based on the parentsr occupations. Only John had no

siblings.

Regarding the socially defiant childrenrs nedical background,

no medical problems r,re re reported by the parents, except for Fred

who has received counselling outside the school systen since he \.¡as

three years old, and John who has had ear infections for several

years. However, based on the hearing test information contained in

his school fíle, John's hearing was !)Íthin the normal range the year

previously. None of the children had been taking or were presently

taking any fonn of nedication. The one exception was ùlorgan who had

been taking Ritalin si.nce grade I and nho as of trade four has been

taking Pemoline inst ead.



Acadenic Perfornance.

Infonnation which addressed the childrenrs acadenic strengths

and r¿eaknesses was also obtalned. All the socía11y defiant

children, except Brad, were identlfied by their honeroon teachers

as being acadenically strong in all subject areas. The conunon

acadernic weakness across all the children \ras a negative attitude

toward school work. The problen \,rith \.¡o rk habits or.attitude and

with the children failing to achieve their potentials r,ras reported

by the childrenrs previous homeroom teachers i.n the school files.
Johnrs, Fredrs and Kelth's homeroom teachers indlcated that they

were failing several or a1l subject areas, despite their acadeïnic

abillties. None of the children were receÍving supplenentary

educational services such as resource, reportedly due to their high

potential. These reports are ín agreement wlth Bower's (1969)

deflnitÍon of behavi.orally disorde red/ enot íonal ly disturbed

children. One of the definition criteria 1s "an inabillty to learn

to a narked degree over a period of time, which cannot be explained

by intellegence, sensory or health factors". The reports are also

in agreement with research that índicated that socially defiant

children tend to be academic underachievers or failures despite

their ability to learn (Bower, 1960i Jenson, Reavis & Rhode, iggg;

Kauffnan, i977 ) .

Assessments of the socially defiant children's intelligence

were only available for Morgan. Tvo years prevÍous, Morgan scored

in the superior range on all verbal and performance subtests of the

I¡ISC-R. This assessnent supports his honeroon teacherrs
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perceptions of Morgants underachieving in school.

History of Social Defiance.

The homeroom teachers reported that the children exhlbited

socially defiant behavior for at least two to five years. However,

the reports of previous honeroom teachers contained in the school

f1les, only indicated that the children have had problems with work

habits and social adjustnent or growth for at least t\ro to five
years. For only two of the six children (John and Fred) were

possible references to soc1a11y defiant behavior rnade ín the school

fÍ1es. Johnrs grade two teacher reported his need to work on "self_
controlrr and Fredrs previous teachers reportèd his aggressive play,

s t rong-\,¡i l L edness and frequent confrontations on the playground.

Only John, Keith and Morgan have been formally identífied by

the school divislon as behavíor dísorde red/ enot ional ly disturbed,

through the Child. Guidance Departnent of the Manitoba Department of

Education, These chíldren !¡ere receiving sorne fornal but rather

infrequent intervention through a social \rorker, guidance

counsellor and psychologlst, respectively. The success of the

interventions as perceived by the honeroom teachers were described

as rrno major effect,' and/or "temporary effect". The najority of

the interventions, if any, for the socially defiânt children, were

i-nformal and at the school or honeroon teacher 1eve1. These

informal interventions encompassed such approaches as consistency

and predictabllity of expectations and consequences for
disobedíence, and direct confrontation when the child was



disobedient,

Nature of Social Defiance.

The \rays 1n \,¡hÍch the children challenged teacher authority,

as reported by their honeroorn teachers, included such verbal rneans

as argues, nanipulates, nakes excuses, s\,Jears, lies, nakes noises

and talks under breath, and such nonverbal neans as oppositional

behaviors, stonps feet, rolls eyes, "angry,, facial expressions,

shrugs shoulders, slans books, throws paper, cries and has tenper

tantruns. These examples of challenges to teacher authority are

simílar to those included in the definítÍon of soc1al defiance in
Chapter 2 by Brophy and Rohrkenper (1981, p, 295).

Social -int erpersona 1 Relations.

Information was also obtained on the quality of the

childrenrs social-interpersonal relatíonships. Johnis and Morganrs

honeroom teachers indicated that the children got along reasonably

çJel1 wÍth their teachers. The other socÍally defiant childrenrs

honeroom teachers indícated that they did not get along \,¡ell with

their teachers, as a result of the chÍldren's tendency to

manipulate, to engage in po!¡er struggles and confrontations, to be

stubborn and/or to not do assigned work.

Regarding their rapport Ìrlth fellow students, all honeroom

teachers identified this as a problen area. All the socially

deflant children reportedly only got along with students with

sirûilar personalities and behavior problens. Generally, the other
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defiant children. Some of the reasons provided by the honeroon

teachers for this trend \rere the socially defiant children tended

to manlpulate, aggravate, tease, provoke, physícally threaten or

physlcally harm their feI1or., students.

These reports are consistent r,rÍth research on socially

deflant children's social acceptance. Research indicated that

socially defiant children have few if any satisfactory

interpersonal relationships. Bower (1969) suegested that a comlìon

characterístic of behavior disordered chÍldren is ,'an inability to

maintain satisfactory relati.onships \rith peers and teachersr'.

Gresham (1982) cited research that demonstrated that behavior

disordered children interact less often or nore negatÍvely with

peers as conpared to the interactíons of normal peers and that

behavior disordered children are poorly accepted by peers.

Kauffman (1977) indicated that behavÍor disordered chlldren are

rrtypically not popular among theÍr classmates and playnates".

Perceived ImproveÏnents in Behavio r.

f{hen asked whether they felt the socÍally defiant children

had improved over the school year, the homeroom teachers of all sÍx

children reported improvements in their behavior, in particular

since spring break, r.rhich was 2 weeks prior to \rhen the study was

implemented/the observations and i.nterviews were conducted. Fredrs

and ùlorgan's horneroom teachers attrÍbuted thelr improvenent to a

neeting wlth the principal or vice-principal, child and/or parents,
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and the consequences for not neeting the expectations. Although

improvenents nere noted for all s1x chíldren, the improvements were

Ídentified as largely in acadenic or classroon behavior, rather than

ín soc ial-int e rpe rsonal behavior with other students.

An additíonal explanation for the recent inprovements in

behavior \,tas the use of j.ncentives. Bradrs, Johnrs, Fredts and

Dannyts horneroorn teacher and Fredrs and Morganrs parents reported

that setting expectations with incentÍves for meeting the

expectatíons proved to be an effectíve approach for encouragÍng

desired behavior. These reports of the effectÍveness of incentives

for obedience and punishments for disobedience with socially defiant

children are supported by Jenson, Reavis and Rhode (19g9). The

âuthors suBgested that behaviorally disordered and thus socially

defiant children tend to be contingenc y-gove rned rather than rule-
governed. In other words, socially defiant children \,rant to know

what will happen to them íf they nisbehave (or behave)i they \rant to

know çhat \ail1 happen to thern (contÍngency-governed), rather than

what rdllI be the inplÍcations of their behavior on other people

( rule-governed). Essentially, cont ingency-gove rned behavior

involves an rrif I do thÍs behavior, then this consequence r{ill
happen" orientation.

Data Collection Devices

The general approach to data collection was triangulation or
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nultiple operatj_ons. A triangulation of techniques is advisable ín

naturalistic studies since naturalistic studies characteristically
use investi8ative techníques that have less control 0ver confounding

varlables and thus have greater probability of error. Webb,

Campbell, Sch\,¡artz and Sechrest (l966) suggested that ímplenenting

three techniques \,ùith dlfferent methodologÍcal lreaknesses helps to

increase confidence in the combined results. That is, if three

inperfect neasures with different sources of error variance produce

consistent results, the probabílity of ínaccurate and

unrep resentatíve data is reduced. This also increases confidence in
making inferences and Beneralizatlons based on the conbined. results
( r,¡ebb et al., 1966).

The Revised Behavior problem Checklist, the essential

background infonnation form and the three data collectÍon

techniques used in this s tudy--obse rvat ions , Íntervíerrs, and story

vignettes--and their 1ínitations will be discussed. separately.

Revised Behavi.or problen Checklist (RBPC)

The Revised Behavior problen Checklist contains 77 statements

of cor¡.non behavior problerns of behaviorally deviant children. It
is clustered into six factors of general disturbance, Factor I
Conduct Disorder (e.g., disobedient, iÌnpertinent, argu.Ìnentative ) ,

Factor II Socialized Aggression (e.g;, belongs to a gang, steals,

truant), Factor III AttentÍon prob lems-Imnaturity (e.g., dependent,

passive, irnpulsive), Factor IV Arìxie ty-tJithdrawal (e.g., self_

conscious, feels inferior, depressed), Factor V psychotÍc Behavior



(e.9., repeats self, parrots others, expresses strange, far-fetched

ideas), and Factor VI Motor Excess (e.g., restless, tense,

hyperactive). Alpha-reliabitity coefficients for the subscales

were reported to be bet\,ieen .70 and .95 and for Factor I \,¡as

reported to be bet$reen .92 and .95 (Quay & peterson, 1983).

Interrater reliability and test-retest reliability for Eactor I \rere

.85 and.63, respec tive ly.

ThÍs checklist was chosen as part of the subject selectíon

process, because it contains Factor I Conduct Disorder, and social

defiance is one aspect of conduct disorders,

EssentÍal Background Information Form

since the school division fron which the síx socially defiant

children were selected did not have a fonnal defini.tion of behavior

disordered nor did the divisíon have a list of children identified

as behavÍor dÍsor.dered or socially defÍant, an essentÍal background

information form r¿as developed to enhance subject description (see

Appendix D). The essential background infonnation form contained

questions r,rhích addressed such areas as denographics, fanily
background, rnedical history, identification and intervention for
social defiance, hÍstory and nature of social deflance, quality of

soc ial-int e rpe rsonal relationships, and acadenic strengths and

\teaknesses. This information was obtalned by the researcher upon

completion of the data collection and analytical procedures. The

sources of informatÍon for these questions were the parents, the

honeroom teacher and the school fíles. In addition to enhancing
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subject description, the informatlon obtalned from the essential

background infonnation form was used to support and to fail to

support sorne findings of the study.

The nain limitation of the background information form is that
the forn is largely based on the verbal informal reports of
parents, present teachers and past teachers. These reports nay be

highly subjective. Hence, the infornation obtained via the verbal

reports nay lack validity.

0bservatÍon

observatíon of teacher-socially defiant child authority

interactions via teacher connands \ras one of the techniques

selected for the study. Observation was selected as part of the

methodology because of its strengths. Observatíon enables

researchers to collect data on the behaviors of subjects in natural

settings, under natural conditions (Sackett, Ruppenthal , & Gluck,

1978). The observer has the po\,¡er to make ínferences by relating
observed behavior to the constructs of the study. According to

Kerlinger (1973), inference helps to bridge the gap betçreen behavior

and constfucts.

Data collected through observation was recorded using

narrative specj.men records. The nature of the data recorded during

observations included general background information (Í.e., the

soclalIy defíant chlld's name, the date, len8th of observation,

settlng, group size, academic subject, lesson activity), the teacher

cornnands, and the socially defiant chíld's responses (see Appendíx
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F).

0n the other hand, observation has linìitations. One concern

is observer-inference. Observation nay give rise to inferences

whÍch may be incorrect. Another major concern of observations is
observer-interference (Lindsey & Aronsen, 196g; Kerlinger, 1973),

observer-interference is the effect the observer has on the natural

setting and conditions. The problen of interference is deternining

the nature and degree of effect of the observer has on the

indivldual beJ-ng observed. Thls problen of lnterference is

heightened when snall groups are observed (Lindsey & Aronseni

Bogden & Biklen, 1982), when the observer dramatÍca1ly alters the

group structure (e.9., an adult observer enters a classroorn with

only one other adult and approxínately twenty-four children)

(Bogden & Biklen), and/or \,¡hen the ,robservees" have reason to

suspect the notives of the observer (Lindsey & Aronsen). Ho\,rever,

Schoggen (cited in Línd6ey & Aronsen) suggested that chíldren are

usually too busy engaging in other life activítles to be bothered

by observers.

Story Vignettes

Hypothetical verbal authorj-ty intervie\rs was another

investigative technique used in the study. The intervievrs

consísted of a standard story vlgnette \rith four content variations

and a standard set of related questions. The four content

variatÍons were academj.c related instructions, acadernic related

devianc e-Ínputat ions, soc Íal-int e rpe rsonal instructions, and social-
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interpersonal devianc e-imputat ions . Moreover, the vÍgnettes and

related questions were pilot tested.

The speclfic cornnìands chosen for each vignette variation \,Jas

based on examples \.Jhich are representative of the teacher comnand

variations frequently gÍven in the regular elementary classroom.

Representative exanples uere obtained fron teachers taking a

graduate course in specíal education at the University of Manitoba

(see Appendix G). They \,rere given the definitions of each of the

four teacher cornr¡and variations and then asked to list three

examples corrunonly given during lessons, for each comrnand variation.

The teachers were asked to indlcate the years they have taught in
the regular classroom at the elenentary, junior high, and high

school level, and their gender. Responses of those teachers who had

índicated that they are female and that they have had at least three

years regular elementary teaching experience \,¡e re analyzed. For

each teacher command varÍation, the example v¡íth the greatest

frequency !¡as selected as the basis for a story vi.gnette variation.

After four vignette variations had been developed, volunteers

fron the graduate clâss evaluated the rep resentat iveness or

appropriateness of the vignette variations and inprovements were

nade based on their feedback (see Appendix H). For the story

vignettes and related questions, refer to Appendlx I.
Elenentary classroon teachersr responses r,0ere selected because

the study addressed elementary-aged children. Female teachersl

responses were selected because mosÈ elementary teâchers are fenale;

therefore, nost elementary teachers r¿ho refer children for socially
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defiant behaviors are likely fernale, The responses of teachers \rith

at 1eâst three years teachlng experience $rere selected because three

years experience seerned sufflcient to be able to generate

representative exanples of teacher conmands.

Four vignette variations \,¡ere selected and irnplemented for
each subject, since there $rere two nain types of teacher cofiìnands

(instructions and deviance-ímputat ions ) and two naÍn areas in whj.ch

teacher authority r,¡ere exercised (acadenic related behavlor and

social-int e rp e rsona I behavior). Since it was uncertain whether

socía11y defÍant children conceptualize teacher authority

slnilarlly or differentÍal1y across these four command variations,

all four variations were investigated.

The vignettes wêre presented orally rather than in !¡riting
because they a1low for restating or prephrasing of questions \rhen

the subjects do not understand what is being asked.

The children depicted in the vignettes were identified as male

because the subjects hrere nale. Using nale student characters may

have increased the likelihood that the subjects identified with the

students in the vignettes. ThÍs, in turn, nay have increased the

likellhood of the subjectsr responses being representative of their
behavÍor in natural setings, und.er natural conditíons.

Hypothetical verbal authority intervier.Ts via vignettes were

used as one investigative technique for many reasons. Story

vignettes can provide the opportunity to sinulate and. investigate

the portion of reality that is of interest. And, story vignettes

seem to be a viable technique for Ínvestigatíng concep tual iz atlon
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of authority, since several researchers, including Damon (1977),

Laupa and Turiel (1986), and Tlsak (1986), had used story vignettes

to investlgate adult authority as perceived by children.

The nain limitatlon of vignettes presented orally is that

verbal responses to vignettes which sinulate a portion of reality
may not be representative of actual behavior ín inherently conplex

natural settings, under natural conditions. The naln línitation of

the vignettes designed for the study is that the vignettes only

refer to socially defiant male children, hence the results of this
study can not be generalized to Situations in which the vignettes

refer to socially defiant fenale chÍldren.

Intervie\.¡s

0râ1ly presented interviews \,¡íth socially defiant children was

the final technique selected for the study. The interview r,sith

open-ended questÍons and probes followed a semi-structured schedule

or 8uj-de. The questlons were arranged as a "funnel". The interview

started with a broad questlon and move to more and nore specific

questions and probes centered around the topic of interest. Cannell

and Kahn (1953) .proposed that the purpose of the funnel is to

prevent early questions Ín a sequence from influencing those that

cone later and to help determi.ne the respondents frame of reference.

The final questions for each socially defiant child probed one

acadenic related instruction and one acadenic related deviance-

ínputation that were disobeyed by the chÍld observed. Two types of

academíc related corunands were selected because it was found in the
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pilot study and the actual study that soc ial-inte rpe rsonal conunands

\,¡ere seldon Biven by the teachers observed. The general intervieç

was pilot tested. For the general intervlen, see Appendlx J.

An intervie\,J presented orally \,¡as selected as part of the

nethodology because of its strengths. Kerlinger (1923) presented

several strengths of intervie\.¡s. Intervier.rs are fairly dÍrect, so

a great deal of specific information of lnterest can be obtained.

Interviews can be flexible and adaptable to individual situations,

and thus are especially suitable for research with children. An

intervlewer can deternine \.7hether the respondent understands the

questÍons and repeat or rephrase the question in order to elicit
accurate information. 0ra11y presented intervlews enable extensive

probing into the context and reasons for responses. They also

enable the ínterviewer to note the body language and incidental

corùnents of the respondents which can expand the richness of the

interviews and check for inconsÍstencies between and \rithin verbal

and nonverbal behavioral responses. Open-ended questíons were used

in the interviews because they can sometimes eliclt unexpected

ans\{ers and alternative explanations regardíng the topic of

interest, and they can reduce the likelihood of prornpting answers.

The three investigative techniques--the observations, story

vignettes and interview--also have several linitations in cornrnon.

They can be tlme consumíng and expensive, j-n particular, because one

person can only collect data from one subject at a tine. A1so,

orally presented intervie\,¡s and story vÍgnette related questions

can put respondents on the spot, in particular, questions that are
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ernbarrassing or personal . The emotional aspect of thls type of
question can lead the respondents to providing inaccurate

responses, which nakes the data invalid, Moreover, the assunption

made when using orally presented interviews and story vignette

related questions 1s that the respondents have adequate oral

language processing skills. This nay not be the case.

Scheduling of the Data Collection Devices

Schedulíng of the observations, the story vignettes and the

interviews was done uslng random assignment with replacenent. Eight

consecutive school days \.rere selected starting on a Monday. For

each day, four observations, or six story vignettes or interviews

were scheduled. To determine when each socíal1y defiant child was

observed or intervier.red, each child was assígned a different number

fron one to six. A die was rolled to flll each time slot. For

instance, if a six nere rolled fírst, then the child designated as

nu:nber six was placed in the first slot on Monday morning.

Autonatically, the child \,¡ho attend.ed t'h" 
"^*u school as child

nunber six was placed in the second slot on Monday norning. Then,

if a three were rolled next, the child designated as nunber three

was placed in the third slot on Monday, and the child who attended

the sane school as child number three L'as automatically placed in

the fourth slot on Monday. Autonìatlc placement \,ras adopted. to

naxímize the efficient use of tlne and to facllitate the

implenentation of study for the researcher, since the six children

came from three schûo1s. A1so, each socÍally deflant child was
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observed or intervie\,Jed a maximun of once per day. The schedules

were adjusted, çthen necessary. t'or exanple, when the schedule was

1n conflict r,rith the teacherrs classroon tinetable. f,Ihen

adjustments were nade for one child in a school, the other chÍ1d çho

attended the same school was rescheduled also.

Data Col lection procedures

All data collectlon techniques were implemented by the

ínvestigator. The order of inpleñìenting the techniques !üas

observatíons, story vígnettes and íntervi.ews. Observations were

first, so that the socially defiant chÍldren (and the rest of the

class) did not kno\,J that the socially defíant children not the

entire c1ass, $¡as the tar8et for observation. This have may

reduced the confoundinc effects of observer-interference. Story

vignettes were implemented second to prevent the children fron

parrottlng terminology and explanatlons used in the intervie\,¡

questions \,ihich involved the presentatlon of the four legitínate

authority options (i.e., traditional, rational-1ega1, charismatic

and rational-expert ) .

The study was conducted on eight consecutive school d.ays in

Apr1l, 1988, two weeks after the childrenrs \reek long spring break.

The procedures for each investigative technique are descrj-bed

separately. Attempts to address the llnitations of each technique

via the procedures are also dÍscussed.
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Observation

For each ch1ld, the teacher con¡nands and the target socially

defiant childrs responses to the respective conmands r,tere recorded

during the observation sessions, in the form of narrative specinen

records. The teacher corùnands of interest \,rere those comrnands

directed tovrards the soclally defiant chí1d, including whole class_,

large group-, smal1 group-, and individual-t arget ted commands.

NarratÍve specinen records or contÍnuous event recording, was

the selected recording procedure rather than time samplin8, because

specific information on exanples of the four variations of teacher

commands and on the socially defiant children's responses to the

conmands was of interèst, not frequency, rate, nor duration of

teacher commands and subject responses.

Background informatlon was recorded for each observation

session using an observational recording sheet (see Appendix F).

This infornation r¿as used in the comnunÍcation of the observation

procedures and denographics (e.g., observation context, school

subject, and observation tine and length) and in the interpretation

of the dâta co 1lec ted.

The school subjects and instructional contexts (i.e., whole

class recitatÍons, class-tasks and multi-tasks) that were targetted

for the observations \.¡ere ídentified by the homeroon teacher of each

child, prior to conducting the observations. This selection was

based on in which school subjects and instructÍonal contexts the

childrs socially defiant behavíor tended to be the most frequent.

The najorÍty of the observations were with the socÍal1y
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defiant childrenrs homeroom teachers during language arts,

mathenatics, science and social studies. The remaining

observations were \,iith the teachers.who taught the specialized

classes including art, physlcal education, rnusic and conputer. The

najority of the observations \.¡ere during whole class recitatÍonsi

\,¡hile the next most frequent observational context was class tasks,

as sug8ested by the honeroom teachers. The instructional contexts

selected by the honeroom teachers as highly deviant behavior

occasi.ons were consistent with Bossertrs (i977) investigatlon of the

effects of task type on teacher ôontrol of elenentary-aged children.

Eor each of the six observation days, the observations \,re re

scheduled as follows: one during the fírst class and one

imnediately after recess in the morning at one school, and one

during the first class and one ínmedíately after recess in the

afternoon at a different schooL. Each socially defiant chíld was

observed once in all four dÍfferent observation periods. The above

tines were chosen because a majority of homeroom teachers of the

socially defiant children reported that during those times, the

children most frequently displayed socially defiant behaviors. The

horneroom teachersr selectÍons of transitions as having high rates of

social deviance supports Arlin's (1979) research of transitions and

nontransitíon tines Ín grades 1 through 9.

The nunber of observation sessions per child was four school

classes, sínce this number of classes seened to provide a

sufficient sanple of the pilot stùdy chlld's sociâlly deflant

behavior. As class lengths differ, a single observation session
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length ranBe fron approxlnately one-half hour to an hour and one-

half.

The mean length per observation was 49 nj-nutesi whíle the

length per observation ranged from 25 ninutes (Fred) to 95 ninutes

(John). The mean total observatíons tine per soc1al1y defiant

child çras 196 ninutes; \,¡hile the total observatlon tíne per ch11d

ransed from 145 ninutes (Fred) to 270 ninutes (John).

The problen of obse rve r-Ínfe rence was addressed through four

means. Firstly, observations \,¡e re pilot-tested or pretested on

slnilar socially defÍ¿nt chlldren first, in order to improve the

observatíon system and to gain practice in observing teacher

comrnands and subject responses. Secondly and thírdly, few

categories of teacher commands (n = 4) and subject responses (n =

2), and clear, unambiguous definitíons of the categories were used.

Fourthly, straight narrative specinen records rather than an

elaborate behavioral recording system rras adopted to lessen the

interpretive burden and potential for error in categorizing the

observations during the sessions. Kerlinger (1973) reported that

the fewer the categorles the less the interpretive burden and the

less the concern for re1Íability and validity.

The problens of observer-interference \rere reduced by

following t\ro of Líndsey and Aronsen's (196g) solutions to

interference. The least dísruptive investlgative technique--

observati.ons-- r¿as carried out prior to implementing the nore

dlsruptive measures--intervle\,7s and story vignettes--and,'partial

concealrnent" was used. partial concealnent involves ínforning the
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prior to the observations, the researcher inforned the class that

she \,¡as interested in what goes on during lessons. The teacher did,

however, know which child had been targetted for observatlons, since

the teacher already had rated thê socially defíant child on the

Revised Behavior Problen Checkli.st.

These t\.ro solutions rnay have prevented the socially dêfíant

children (and the teacher) frorn feellng slngled out during the

observation sessions. Accordj-ngly, these solutions may have

reduced the likelihood of the effects of observer-interference on

those persons actually targetted for observatÍon, since all chj.ldren

were supposedly beÍng observed. Obse rve r-inte rfe rence was further

reduced by entering the classroon a ninimum of 5 minutes before

starting the formal observation and by inforrnally visting the class

the day or two before. These steps may have allo\ded sufficient tine

for the teacher and the children to acclimatize thenselves to the

"intruderrs" presence, before fonnal observâtional data collectÍon

began.

Story Vignettes

The four story vignette vari.ations \,¡e re orally presented to

each subject by the researcher, íñ a private room outside the

classroom. For each child, the vignettes were taped and

administered ín one ten-minute session. The story vignettes were

adrninistered in one sessions because adrninistering all four

vignettes took only ten rninutes Ín the pilot study and because no
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potential confoundlng variables for administering all four

vignettes in one session were identifíed. Furthermore, the story

vlgnette related intervÍews were administered individually to al1

six socially defiant children, on the school day following the

completion of all the observations,

Scheduling of the story vignettes was done as follows. T\,ro

children fron the same school \.rere intervÍewed before the norning

recess; two other children from the sarne school \.rere intervÍeçed

after the rnorning recessi and the two remaining children from the

sane school were intervi-ewed before the afternoon recess.

Each interview began with the intervierrer stating that she was

golng to ask sorne questions about what goes on in classrooms.

After each vignette, a series of standard questions were asked.

Order of presentation of the vignettes for the socÍally defiant

children was determined by randonly selecting sÍx pernutations fron

a total of 24 possible permutations of four vignettes.

How nost of the 1ínitations of the interviews, vignettes, and

vignette related questions were addressed are discussed

simultaneously, since the solutions are similar. The interviews

and the vígnettes \,rere taped to control for inadequacies of menory,

and thus, to reduce inaccurate obse rve r-infe renc es and to increase

the accuracy and conpleteness of the data collected. The lntervier,¡

and vignettes were pÍlot tested on a sinìilar socially defiant chi1d,

in order to reduce any ambiguous, inaccurate and/or "threatenint"
wording of questions. Sufficient understandlng of the interview and

vÍgnette questions was ensured by telling the subjects to infonn the
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interviewer \,¡hen they did not understand a question, and by having

the int e rvi e\re r-rese arche r look for signs of confuslon as expressed

through facial expressions and unrelated, ínappropriate responses.

Intervieçs

Each socially defiant child was intervier.¡ed indlvidually for
approximately one 2O-minute session j-n a private room outside the

classroon. All lntervie\.¡s were taped and each child was asked the

sane intervíew questíons, and r¡as interviewed by the same person,

the researcher. The interviews r,Jere adninistered on the school day

innedi.ately fo11o¡¡ing the administration of the story vignettes.

The scheduling of the interviews was done in the sane manner âs the

story vignettes.

Additional questions r,ze re occasionally asked duríng an

interview to help clarífy the socially defiant children's

responses. For instance, "t{hat do you mean?í, ',what do students

learn?r', rrl{hat does the teacher teach?rr, ',[{hy 1s the student

suppose to listen to or obey the teacher?", "t{hy is the teacher the

boss, in charge or 1n authority?,, and ttls there any other reason?"

A typed-written copy of the four legitimate authorÍty options

(í.e., traditíonal, ratÍonal-lega1, charismatic and ratÍonal-

expert) was provided to each child r¡hen the researcher asked

questions relating to these options. This enabled each child to

place a check mark beside those options he liked. This was done to

reduce the denand on auditory rnemory. Controlllng for this problen
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Analytical P roc edures

The combined results of the three investigative techniqùes

were analyzed with reference to the research questÍons stated in
Chapter 1, using the analytíc induction and the constant

comparative nethods. The analytic induction nethod developed by

ZnanÍecki and by Robinson (cíted in Goetz & Lecornpte, 1981)

involves 'r... scanning the data for categories of phenomena and for
relationships arnong such catetorj.es, developing \,rorklng typologies

and hypotheses upon an examination of inltial cases, then rnodifyi.ng

and reflning then on the basis of subsequent cases" (p. 57). The

constant comparative nethod devised by Glaser and Strauss (cíted in
Goetz & Lecompte) ",.. cornbines inductive category coding with a

simu2ltaneous conparison of all social íncidents observed. As

social phenomena are recorded and classifíed they also are compared

across categoriesr' (p. 58). These t\,¡o analytic approaches are

constructi.ve or Benerative and flexible in that they are adaptable

across all unit of analysis types.

The specific analysis procedures that \,rere adopted to analyze

the conbined results \dere presented by Bogden and Bíklen (19g2). In

accordance lrith the dictates of Bogden and Bi.klen, the investlgator

did the following: All data collection pages were numbered

sequentially. The lnvestigator revlewed the predeternined

classÍf1catíons in the coding schene (see Appendix K). Then, she
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read the data over in full, at least t\,¡ice. While reading over the

data, addÍtional classifications were developed as they were needed

(see Appendix L). fn the process of developing new codes, words or

phrases that were foreign to the investigator and/or that were used

in unusual nanners \,iere noted and considered as new coding

cateBories in thenselves, with or without nodificatlon. ,'observerrs

comnents'r--personal notes, ideas, and responses to the data--\,¡ere

also nade by the lnvestigator, durlng the process of reviewing the

data.

After the data had been revier¿ed at least t\,ro tines, anagrans

were assigned to the predetermined and newly developed coding

categories. For instance, traditional authority and. rational-

expert authority were coded as I'TA" and "EA", respectively. Bogden

and Biklen (1982) suegested using numbers; however, anagrams were

used instead in order to reduce the need for menorizatlon of the

codes, and thus to expedite the coding of the data and possibly to

reduce error due to coding. After anagrans were assigned to the

coding categories, the investigator read through the data agaÍn,

thls tlne, assigníng the coding category anagrans to ,runits of

data". Units of data refer to pieces of data--parag raph ( s ) or

sentence(s)--that can be represented by the coding category.

During the process of coding the data, \rorkabilj.ty of the

prellminary codlng categorÍes was evaluated and nodified as

necessary, Additional câtegories were developed to acconodate

several alternate justifications for legitimacy and obedience which

were not íncluded ín the original categories of fornal and inforrìal
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authority. Since analysis is a process of data reduction, decisions

to linit codes \,¡as an ongolng process. For instance, a single

coding category for arternate justifications with a simirar focus

\,¡as created rather than creating several codes. After revisions

and additions had been made to the coding scheme, the \.¡orkabllity of

the revised coding categories \,¡as evaluated.

once a eodÍng category system had been accepted, a list of

codíng categories was nade and the respective anagram was assigned

to each coding category. The reader is referred to Appendix K for
the original classífication codes and respective anagrams used in
general and used \,¡ith respect to the indivldual data collectÍon

techniques and is again referred to Appendix L for the alternative
justifícation categories and respective anagrams. Before asslgning

the anagrams to the coding categories, the líst was ordered by

group-related categories, to facilitate nenorízation and application

of the coding system. For exarnple, the four legíti¡nate authority

opt ions--t radit íonal , rational-legal , charisnatic and raitonal_

expert--r.¡ere grouped. together. Next, the investlgator \.¡ent through

all the data and labelled each unÍt with the appropriate code. This

involved decidÍng what code categories each piece of data \rould

approprj.ately fit, and where a unit of data began and ended. One

piece of data nay have been coded, however, \r1th several categories.

In the process of coding each piece of data, exactly \,rhat

sentence(s) represented each code ças indicated \rith a nark.

The cut-up-and-put-Ín-fo lde r approach as suggested by Bogden

and Biklen (1982) was fo1lor,¡ed to facllitate further datâ
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interpretation and the identification of thenes and patterns. Next

to each coded unit of data, the investigator placed a number ç¡hich

corresponded to the number of the page it \,Jas oni a code for

whether it represented data from the observatíons (O), story

vignettes (SV) or ínterviews (I); and the first initial of the

socially defiant child investlgated. The codes for the data

collection devlce and the socially defiant chlld were circled to
prevent confusion bet\.reen these codes and the classification codes.

The next step vTas that the notes \,Jere cut up and put into

folders based on the data collection procedure and the interview

question type. Bogden and Biklen (1982) suggested cutting and

sorting the notes in tenns of units of data with the saTne

classification code. The forrner rather than the latter procedure

ças adopted because interpretation of the data based on the research

questions was sinplífied when the data was organÍzed that way.

In other words, a different set of folders r¿as used for the

data obtained from the questions relatíng to the obse rvat ion-bas ed

teacher connands, the preset story vi.gnette related teacher

conmands, the child-created teacher conmands and the general

interview.

Consequently, for questions related to the obse rvat ion-based

teacher conmands, there were seven folders \,Jith the followlng

question types: evaluation of legitinacy/illegltimacy, rationale

for le8itimacy, ratíonale for i11egit1nacy, evaluation of

obedíenc e / dísobedience , rationale for obedíence, rationale for

disobedience, and rationale for disobeyinB the obs e rvation-bas ed
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teacher corunand.

For questions related to the story vignette preset teacher

conmands, and for questÍons related to the story vignette child_

created comnands, there $rere síx folders each \,¡ith the same six
categories as the first six preceeding categories. For the

questions related to the story vignettes child-created co¡nmands,

t\ro additional folders were used. These \.¡ere child-created

cornmands and reasons for selecting the chlld-created comnand.

For the general interview questions, there Ì,rere l7

folders. Six folders \,¡ere the sane categoríes as the first six
preceeding categories, The renalning ten folders \,{ere: whors the

boss, ratÍonale for legitimacy with the four legitirnate authority

options, reasons \,¡hy good options for ratíonale for legitinacy,

reasons why not good optlons for rationale for legítimacy, best

option for rationale for legitirnacy, reasons \,Jhy best option for
rationale for legitinacy, ratíonale for obedience with the four

legitinate authority options, reasons why good options for
ratíonale for obedience, reasons why not good options for rationale

for obedience, best option rationale for obedience, and reasons why

best option for rationale for obedience

Since a unít of data may be coded with more than one

classification code, the ínvestj.gâtor photocopied the notes âs lnany

tlmes as needed. Once the data had been grouped in nanila folders

according to data collectlon procedure, the contents of each folder

were reviewed. Iihen confusion arose regardÍng the original context

of a partlcular unit of data, the investitator referred. back to the
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master copy by using the page numbers, data collection procedure

code and socially defiant chíld code $rritten on each unit of data.

After the data had been coded and sorted, the ínvestigator

referred back to the intervlew questions, the vignet te- re 1at ed

questions, the coding schene and the research questions in order to

interpret the data \,7ithin each folder.

Intercoder reliabllity was determined by having a second

person code one-sixth of the data collected from each of the

ínvestigative têchnÍques. The data obtained from one socially

defiant child was randonly selected for use in determinÍng

intercoder reliabil1ty. The selected Tnethod of calculating

íntercoder reliabí1ity \,tas percentage of agreenent. percentage of

agreenent \,ras determined by dividing the total nunber of agreenìents

by, itself plus the number of codes rnade by one coder but not the

other, then multiplying by i00.

Indivi.dual data collected fron the varíous data collection

techniques \,¡ere transcribed, coded and analyzed by the

ínvestigator, and $ith reference to their unique questions. The

speciflc approaches used for each investígative technique are

described separate 1y.

0bservatíon

Each teacher coTnmand obtalned from the observations \ras

analyzed according to the definitíons of the connand variations

(i.e., acadenic related instructj.on, acadenic related deviance-

imputatlon, soc ial-int e rpe rsona I instructlon, soc ial-int e rpe rsonal
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for each lesson phase occasionally were used to detennine whether a

comnand \,¡as a devianc e-input at ion (see Appendix A). Each of the

socially defiant childrenrs responses were coñìpared to the

respective teacher conmand and to the classification codes, "obeyed

teacher conrnand" and ',disobeyed teacher cornrnand,' to determine if the

response should be coded as obeyed (OC) or dísobeyed (D0).

Story Vignettes

Responses to each question for each subject were analyzed

accordíng to the analytical procedures, analytíc induction and

constant cornparative methods, as ûutlined under the general

analytlcal procedures.

More specifically, the subjectsr resgonses to the vi8nette

questíons evaluating the four variatÍons of teacher cornrnands, were

analyzed using the followíng procedure. The subjects' evaluations

of letitimacy and of obedience regarding the teacher comrnand were

coded as posítlve (yes), negative (no), or inconsistent. A

response was coded as j_nconsistent if the child's response to a

questíon included both positive and negative responses. The

justifications provided for the rationale for legitinacy or

illegitÍmacy and the rationale for obedíence or dÍsobedÍence \{ere

coded as formal or 1nforma1, and as traditional, charÍsnatic,

rational-legal, and/or rational-expert based on the codlng scheme.

The alternative justification categories were used. when the
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original authority-based justification categorles did not fit the

chí1drs response.

Intervlews

The general and specific analytícal procedures adopted for the

intervie\,ts were the same as those described for the story

vienettes.

Problens of Bías

In an Ínvestigation, bias or sources of error fron the

subjects, the investigator, sanpling inperfectÍons, and

differential treatnent of subjects represent sources of Ínvalidity.
This is because the data nay be influenced or affected by the

blases, but the nature of the influence or effect is uncertain.

Hence, \rhat the results represent is also uncertain. The four

sources of error or ínvalidity will be discussed indiviclually.

One potential source of error or bias is the subjects. The

subjectsr nere knowledge that they \,¡ere participating in a research

may have influenced the nature of the data and thus confounded the

results of data coLlection. Regarding the subject effect or

reactive effect of neasurement, Selltiz and her associates (cited in
tJebb et aL., 1966) proposed

data collection techniques used in the experinent nay ítself
affect the outcome. If people feel that they are guinea
pigs" being experinented úith, or if they feel that they are
being 'rtested" and must make a good impression, or if the
method of data collection suggests responses or stimulates an
interest the subject díd not previously feel, the measuríng
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process nay distort the experinental results. (p, 97)

All three investlgative technlques selected for the study

involved the participantsr a\.¡areness of being tested or analyzed.

Hence, all three techniques may have been confounded by the

reactive effect of rneasurement, as described by Selltiz (cited in
Webb et al., 1966), and thus by the associated concern for
validity.

A second potentíal source of error is the investigator. The

investigator desi.gned and lmplenented al1 data collectíon devices,

and analyzed all data collected. The investigatorrs responsibility

to collect and interpret data at the data collection and data

analysis stages of invest.lgation represent potential sources of bias

or error. This is because \rhat the investigator consciously or

unconscíously had chosen and had not chosen to perceive or observe,

nay have ínfluenced the natùre of the data, and thus influenced the

results and Ínterpretatíons. Furthermore, regardless if
investigator perception is, in fact, a source of error, the

investigator's interpretatlon of the data nay have been inaccurately

based on preset and/or unsubstantiated notÍons. Due to the

potential ímpact of the invest igato r-effec t source of error, more

than one person should have collected and coded the data, and

íntercoder reliability should have been deternined for data

collectlon and data analysis. Thís is because if more than one

person nade the sane observations or inte rp retations , the

probabilÍty of error is reduced. Nevertheless, as previously

stated, for this study intercoder reliabi.líty was determined for
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data analysis only. This ças due to time and noney constraints.

A third potential source of error is differential treatnent of

subjects. Differential treatnent of subjects within investigative

techniques nay have lead to uncontrolled and unpredictable

differences 1n the data, which may have lead to the Íìaking of

inferences, interpretations, and conclusions which were inaccurate.

A fourth potential source of error is sanpling ínperfectlons.

Throughout the study, samples \,¡ere taken, Subjêcts $¡ere sampled

fron the socíal1y defiant child population, observation sessions

\{ere sampled fron the set of all possible observation sessions,

teacher cornmand variations were sanpled from the set of all
potential teacher conrnands r,ríthÍn a particular cornmand variation,

and ínterview questions were sampled from all crucial intervie\t

questions related to the topic of lnterest. It 1s possible that

sone or all of these sanples \,¡e re not representative of the

population from which they \rere taken. If so, then the results,

conclusions and ínferences nade from the data were not

representative of the target populatlon. Such samples would have

poor gene ral izabi l ity to the respective target population.

Gene raI izabÍ l ity

Generalizability is the ability to nake inferences, dra\t

conclusions, and/or make predictions about elements of the target

population that were not sanpled for investlgation. High

gene ral i zabÍl ity is the goal of most research, since research is
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about a particular populatÍon not about a particular sanple of the

population, and since it is usually impossible to investigate the

whole population.

TVo major sources of error that could reduce the

generalizability of the study are the investigatlve techniques and

sa¡npling imperfections. SampIinB imperfection error has already

been addressed. Regardj.ng error due to the investigative

techniques, each of the techniques to be inplenented--

observations, intervíelrs, and vigne t tes--invo lved the investigation

of a naturally occuring phenomenon ùnder unnatural settings and/or

conditions, Socially defiant children nay conceptuallze teacher

authority ín the classroom differently when evaluated under natural

verses unnatural settings and/or conditions. In short, the

investigative settings and condltions lrere not necessarlly

representative of the natural setting and conditions of interest.

Hence, the selêcted techníques may not capture socially defiant

childrenrs conc ep tuali zat ion of teacher authority in the classroon

under natürâl Therefore, generallzed inferences and

conclusions based on the data collected from the three investigative

techníques nay not be \rarranted.

A elobal attempt to address the sources of error and problems

of gene ra l izabi lity discussed was the selection of the

triangulation or nultíp1e operations approach. As described

previously, if three imperfect measures wÍth different sources of

error variance produce consÍstent results, the probabÍ1ity of
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inaccurate and unrep resentative data, inferences, and conclusions

is reduced (Webb et aL., 1966),

Specific attempts to control each source of error are

discussed separately. Partial concealnent was used in an attempt

to control sources of error due to the subject. The investigative

techniques and analytical procedures \,¡e re pilot tested in an attenpt

to control sources of error due to the investígator. . pllot testj-ng

enabled the investigator to gain practice inplenenting the

investigative and analytlcal procedures, and to evaluate and improve

the investigative procedures, analytical procedures and the clarity

of the classiflcation codes. Furthernore, all intervier.¡s and story

vígnette related intervievrs \,¡e re taped and intercoder relíabÍlity

was detennined for data analysis. These rneasures lÍke1y would have

reduced the probability of j.naccurate i.nference- and conclusion-

naking. Horeover, sarnples \,sere obtalned randonly, when possÍble, in

an attenpt to control sources of error due to sampling

ínperfections. Standardized intervie\.¡s, vignettes, and vignette-.

related questions and standardized invêstigative ând analytical

procedures lrithin the three technÍques lrere used ín an attempt to

control soìrces of error due to differential treatment of subjects.

And, the lnvestigator inplenented all procedures to further reduce

the source of error due to differentíal treatnent of subjects.
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chapter 4

Introduction

In keeping \,rith the naturalistic approach to inquiry

selected for this study, Chapter 4 contains a presentation and a

discussion of the results. The results and discussíon are presented

in tenns of the research questions which address formal (i.e.,

traditional and rational-1ega1) and informal (i.e., charisnatic and

rat ional -expe rt ) teacher authority \iith respect to academíc related

and socÍal-1nte rpe rsonal behavlor. Information obtained from oral

interviews and from observations is presented. The data obtained

verbally represents ínfonnation based on opened-ended questions,

questj-ons with preset optj-ons and questíons related to specific

teacher comnands. Additional infonnation which further illuminates

the authority framework presented i.n Chapter 2 is also discussed.

Since legitiÍìacy and obedience represent the t!¡o crÍtj.cal

issues i.n authority knowledge (Danon, 1977) and represent the basic

means of lnvestigating authority (Damon, L977 i Larrya & Turiel,

i986), the findings are presented ín terms of evaluation of

leaitinacy, evaluatÍon of obedíence, rationale for legltimacy and

rationale for obedience.

Results and Discussi.on

Interrater ReliabÍ1ity

The data collected from one of the six socíally defiant
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Thus, three interrater re1Íability coefficients were determined, one

each for the general j-nterview, the story-vignette related intervie\,]

and the observatlons. Interrater rellabílty \,ras assessed using the

percentage of agreenent ûìethod, as used by Laupa and Turlel (1996)

in their study of nonnal childrenrs concepts of adult and peer

authority. This nethod involves dividing the total number of

agreements by, itself plus the nurnber of codes made by one coder but

not the other, then nultiplyÍng by 100. The interrater reliablity

for the general intervj.ew, the story vignette related interview and

the observations wêre 96%, 9I% and 852, respectively.

The reader is referred to Appendíces L, M and N for the

general interview, story vignette related Ínterview and observation

data used to determine interrater reliability.

4ltqfnative Justifications Regarding Rationale for Legitimacy and
0bedi.ence

Although the four legitinate authority opt ions--t radít ional ,

rational-1egal, charismatic and rational-expert authority--

represent the basis of this study and rdere frequently used as

justifications for legitimacy and obedience by the six socíally

defiant children, the chíldren provided numerous other

justifications \.rj-th varylng frequency. In order to sinplify the

interpretation of the findings of the study, these additional

categories âre presented fÍrst. The general categories of

alternative justifÍcatlons are: síx Act Orientatlon Categories

including AvoÍdance Orientation, Approach OrÍentation, Conservation
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of Resources, othersr t]elfare, Appea1 to Fairness and

Miscellaneous, and one Physical Attributes category, Age

orientation. Act orientation, Physical Attrlbutes, Others' t¡e1fare

and Appeal to Fairness justifi.catlon categories were colned by Laupa

and Turiel (i986), in their investlgation of nornal chíldrenrs

perceptions of adult and peer authority. The specific

justiflcations represented by these general categories are presented

in Appendix 0. All the addÍrional justiflcation categories were

used occasionally, except for the Avoidance Orientation category

which r,¡as used frequent ly.

Results Based on the Children's Verbal Responses

These data were collected via the general intervier,rs and the

story vlgnette related interviews. Verbal responses collected from

the general intervie\.7s are presented and discussed Ín terms of the

open-ended questÍons and questions with preset options. Verbal data

obtaíned frorn the story vignette related intervie\,¡s are presented

and dj.scussed in terns of questions relatÍng to specific teacher

commands.

All six children identified the teacher as the boss of.the

classroorn and occasionally used the tenn "boss', as a rationale for

legitj.macy and/or obedíence retarding the open-ended questions, the

preset teacher conrnands, the chí1d-created connands and the

obse rvat ion-based teacher comrnands.
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n-ended stions

All six children considered the teacher as having legitinate

authority (evaluation of legitinacy) and reported that students

should obey thelr teachers (evaluation of obedj-ence).

Five out of the 6 chlldren gave traditÍonal authority

justifications for legitínacy and 5 out of the 6 children gave

rational-expert authority justifÍcations (see Table 3).

Tradítional authority justificatíons for legitlnacy included

"Because shers in charge of the studentstr (Morgan) and "Because now

that person, the teacher, is a teacher and you have to listen"
(John). Rational-expert authority justifications for legiti¡nacy

were rrBecause she teaches you ... stuff that you can learn" (Brad)

and "Because the teacher knows what to do and all that ... because

theyrve taken a class or something like that" (Fred), Additional

reasons for legitimacy of teacher authority were a Miscellaneous

j ust i fÍcation--"Kids arenrt responsible enough" (Fred), an Age

Orlentation j ust ifícation--"Because shets older than you" (Brad) and

an Apprôach orlentatÍon justification--,'Sorne body has to teach us if
you \rant to have a good job when yourre older" (Keith).

0n the other hand, 3 out of the 6 children gave tradltional

âuthority justlficatlons as rationales for obedience and 2 out of

the 6 children gave rational-expert authority justÍfications,

TradÍtional authority justificatÍons included, I'Because the teacher

is the boss" (Danny and Keith) and "students nust listen to (obey)

the teacher¡' (Fred). Fred and Dannyts ratÍonal-expert authority

justification was rrshe kno\,rs what she's talking about.'l
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Tablê 3

The Childrenrs Rationales for Legitimacy and Obedience to 6eneral
Teacher Autho rity

Child Rationale for LegítiTnacy

John -Rat ional -expe rt Authority
-Tradít1ona1 Authoríty

Fred -Misc e L laneous
-Rat ional-expe rt Authorlty

Morgan -Traditional Authority

Brad -Age orientation
-Rat iona 1-expe rt Authority

Danny -Rat ional-exp e rt Authority
-Traditional Authority

Keith -Traditional Authority
-Rat ional-exp e rt Authoríty
-Approach 0rientation

Ratlonale for Obedience

-Avoidance orientation

-Traditional Authority
-Ratlona 1-expe rt Autho rity

-Avoidance 0rientatlon

-Avoidance 0rientation

-Traditional Authority
-Rat j.ona 1-exp e rt Authority

-Traditional Authority
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An additional flnding !¡â.s 3 out of the 6 children Bave the

Avoidance Orientation justífication,,'to avold punishñìent".

Essentially, the nost frequently used rationaLes for
legitimacy were traditional and rational-expert authority and for
obedlence \,¡ere traditj-onal and Avoidance Orientation justificatlons,

Rational-legal and charisnatic authorÍty justlfications vere not

used as rationales for legltirnacy

or obedíence regarding the open-ended questlons. Moreover, the

rationales of all six children, except for Danny, díffered for

legitimacy versus obedience.

For a sunmary of the socially deflant children's specific

legitinate authority justifications for legitimacy and for

obedience across the data collection devíces, see Appendix p.

Questions lrith Preset Options.

Four out of the 6 socially deflant children selected a1l four

1egítinate authority options (i.e., traditional, rati.onal-1ega1,

charisnatlc and rat ional-expe rt ) as good rationales for legitiÌnacy

and obedience. Two out of the 6 children selected three of the

four legitinate authoríty options. All six chíldrenrs selections

of good rationales renained the sane frorn legitirnacy to obedience,

except for Bradrs. Bradrs explanation for not selecting

traditional authoríty as a good r¿tionale for obedience was,

'rstudents should be responsible, cooperative and hardworking, but

students also have to have fun, So you donrt always have to be

11ke thatrr.



The le8itimate authority option that consistently lras not

selected by 2 of the 6 children was charisrnatic authorlty. John's

and Brad's explanation for not selecting charisnatic authorÍty as a

good reason for legitirnacy and obedience were sone teachers donrt

seen to care because they get nad at you, yell at you and píck on

you all the tlmerr and rrlf teachers donrt care and pick on you, why

should you do what they say", respectively.

It 1s possible that the other socially defiant children did not

perceive that thelr teachers care about then and about other

students. Nonetheless the intervie\.7 d1d not determine these

chíldrenrs perceptions of their teacherrs caring attitude toward

the children. Thls is because the interview referred to teachers

in general and the other children chose not to relate their

responses to thelr teachers.

The best rationale for legitimacy and obedience differed

across the children (see Table 4). Regarding legitinacy, the nost

frequently selected options were charisrnatlc authority and

rational-legal authority wlth a ratio of 2 out of the 6 children

each. Regarding obedience, the nost frequently selected options

were rational-legal authority with a ratio ùf 3 out of the 6

children. Moreover, 3 of the 6 chÍldren's selections remained

constant fron legitínacy to obedÍence,

Fredrs and Bradrs reason for selecting rational-legal

âuthority as the best rationale for legitj,nacy was, ',If you follow

the rules, you can learn norer'. Morganrs reason for selecting

charisnatic authority as the best rationale for legitimacy was
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Table 4

The Childrenrs Selections of the Best Rationale for Legltimacy and
fói

Child Best Rat Best Rationale for
Legitlnacy Obedience

John -Traditional Authority -Traditional Authority

Fred -Rational-1ega1 Authority -Rational-1ega1 Authorlty

Morgan -Charlsnatic Authority -Charlsñìatíc Authority

Brad -Rational-1egal Authoríty -Rat ional-exp e rt Authority

Danny -Rat 1onal-exp e rt Authority -Rational-legal Authority

Keith -Charisnatic Authority -Rational-1egal Authority
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I'Caring is irnpôrtant and when teachers care you nore likely \,Jant to

do what they teI1 you to do". Dannyrs explanation for selecting

rational-1ega1 authority as the best rationale for obedience \,ras ',lf
you stay out of trouble itrs easier at school, to learn and that.

Because youtre not thinking of having to stay in at recess (i.e.,

upconing punishnents )rr .

QuestÍons Related to the SpecÍf1c Teacher Comnands.

Perceptions of teacher authority regarding specific teacher

comrnands were investigated via the preset and the child-created

teacher comands addressed Ín the story vignette related intervie\.¡s

and the obse rvat ion-based teacher corunands addressed in the general

interview. The preset teacher conmands j.nclude academic related

instructions, acadernic related deviance-inputat ions , social-

interpersonal instructions and socía1-interpersonal deviance-

inputations (see Table 5). The ch1ld-created teacher corûnands

include one acadenÍc related deviance-imput at ion and one social-

interpersonal devlanc e -inputat Íon per child (see Table 6), and the

obse rvat ion-based teacher cornrnands include one academic related

instruction and one academic related deviance-imputat ion disobeyed

during the observations, per child (see Table 7). For the incidents

surrounding the selected obse rvation-based teacher conrnands, refer

to Appendix Q.

All six childrenrs evaluations of legltimacy and obedience to

teacher authorlty were positive regardless of the specific teacher

cornnìand. The one exception was Keith whose responses were



Table 5

The Preset Teacher Cofiunands Based on the Story Vignettes

Academic Related I ns t ruc tionrrtlatch closely wh11e I sho\,r you the steps to solve these kinds of
nath problems.'l

Acadenic Related Devianc e-input at ion
"Peter, stop tapping your pencil. The other students canrt
concentrate on their assignment. r'

Social-interpersonal Instruction
rrShare the art )îaterials \,¡ith students in your group."

SociaI-interpersonal Deviance-imputation
"Ton stop hittlng Michael. Hltting is not al1or¿ed in our
c lass roorn. "
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Table 6

The Child-created Teacher Corunands for Each Child

Child Child-created Devianc e -imputat ions

John Academic Related--"Stop tapping your pencil or else I'11
make you stay after schoo1."

S oc ia 1-ínt e rpersonal--rrs top that or I'1I hit you."

Fred Acadenic Related--"P1ease stop. "

S oc ial-int e rpe rsonal--"S top . "

Morgan Acadenic Related--'rstop it right now or I'11 send you into
the hal l. "

Social-interpersonal--,,Stop it right away or I'll send you
to the office, yourll get a strap, I'll give you 40
fullscaps of paper (i.e., for writlng lÍnes) and you're
going to stay in for the rest of the year at recess.',

Brad Acadenic Related--r'Peter, you got one more chance or Irll
send you out of the classroon."

S oc ial -inte rp e rsonal--"S top it, or get out of the classroon
and Ir11 speak to you later.,,

Danny Academic Related--"Stop tapping your pencil.,,

social-interpersonaL--,,stop hitting Michael because then
you rnlght hurt him or sornething."

Keith Academic Related--"Peter, please quit tapping your pencil.
I cantt concentrate on my work and neither can the kids."

Social-interpersonal--',Stop hittÍng Michael, or yourll have
to go down to the office or sit out in the ha1l for the rest
of the day. "



Table 7

The Selected obse rvat ion-based Teacher Cofiìmands Disobeyed for Each
child

Child obse rvat ion-based AcadeÍìic Related Teacher Cornmand

John Instruction--r'In sone cases you have to use one layer of the
formula and in others you have to use several layers of the
formula. "

Devianc e-inputation--rrAt tent ion, guys at the back."

Fred Instruction--"0K, 1'11 look at it. you can get bâck to
wo rk. "

Deviance-inputat ion--" F red, it rs to your advantage to pay
attention.rl

Morgan Instruction--'rcar1, get to your desk and Morgan a1so.,'

Deviance-inputat ion--"Mo rgan, you haventt started yet. Go
and get started. "

Brad Instructj.on--rrstart at question /12 and show your work."

Devlanc e- j.nput at ion--" Lis t en. "

Danny Instruction--"We have four ninutes left. I want you to take
out your writing notebooks and çork on your stories frorn
yesterday. "

Deviance-imputatlon--"Danny, I would appreciate Ít if you
would focus up here.rl

Keith Inst ruc tlon--rrl{hat are examples of overworked adjectíves?,'

Deviance-imputat ion--"Keith, I told you not to do it (i.e.,
punch the calculator keys) \,¡íth a pen, it night ruin it(i.e., the calculator)."
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"negative" and rrinconsisent" to evaluations of legitimacy and

obedience, respectively, regardíng the obs e rvat ion-based academic

devianc e-imput at ion.

The frequency of use of authorlty justificatlons across the

different teacher cornrnand types were as follows: traditional (24),

charisnatic (4), rational-legal (1) and rational-expert (1)

authority. Traditional authority justifications were used six tínes

as often as the next most freqùent1y used legitlmate authority

justlficatíon. The frequency of use \,¡ithin each of the four

legitinate authority justifications \rere relatively evenly spread

across the different teacher coìrùnand types, except for the chlld-

created teacher comrnands. Regardíng the ch1ld-created comnands, l1

out of 12 possible rationales for legltimacy i,¡ere tradÍtional

authoríty justifications. SumnarÍes of the socially defiant

childrents ratíonales for legitimacy by teacher conmand type are

presented in Tables 8, 9, 10 and 11.

Examples of the comnonly used tradj.tional authoríty

justiflcation for legitÍmacy regarding the child-created teacher

conmands are "The teacher is the boss" and ,'The teacher is in

chargerr (John, Morgan, Brad and Danny), ',The teacher can do and say

anything he or she want to" (John, Brad, Danny and KeÍth), and

"Students are supposed to listen to (obey) the teacher'r (Fred and

Keith). Regarding the preset acadernic related instruction, Fred

gave the following charisnatic authority justification, "Because

the teacher wants you to learntr. Fredrs rational-legal authority

justÍflcation for the preset soc ia l-inte rpe rsonal Ínstructi.on was "
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Table 8

The Chíldrenrs Rationales for Legitirnacy and for Obedience
Regardíng the Preset Academic Related Teacher CoÍìnands

Child Teacher
Command

John AI

AD

Fred AI

AD

Morgan AI

AD

Brad AI

AD

Danny AI

AD

Keíth

Rationale for
Legitimacy

-Avoidance 0rientation

-Traditional Authorlty
-0therts f,¡e I f are

-Charisnatic Authorr.ty

-Charisnatlc Authority
-otherrs tJe l fare

-Avoidance 0 rient at ion

-Other's We 1f are

-Avoidance Orientation

-Avoidance 0rientation
-otherrs tJe 1fare

-Approach 0rientatlon

-Traditional Authority

-Approach Orientatlon

-Tradltion¿1 Authority
-otherrs tle 1f are

Rationale for
0bedlence

-Avoídance 0rientatÍon

-Traditional Authority
-Avoidance 0rientation

-Charisnatic Authority

-Charismatlc Authority
-0ther's Í,Je 1f are

-Avoldance 0rÍentation

-Avoidance 0rientatlon
-Traditional Authority

-AvoÍdance 0rientation
-Approach 0rlentation

-Avoidance 0rientation

-Traditional Authority

-Traditional Authority
-Apprûach 0rientation
-Avoidance 0rientation

-Traditional Authority

-Approach 0rientation
-Charísnatíc Authority

AI

AD

Note. r'Af " stands

stands for academic

for academic related instruction and 'rAD"

related devÍance-lnputation.
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Table 9

and for
t S oc iâl-lnt

Child Teache r
Conmand

John SI

Fred SI

SD

Morgan SI

SD

Brad SI

SD

Danny SI

SD

Keith sl

Rationale for
Legitimacy

-Appeal to Fairness

-Avoidance Oríentation

-Charisnatic Authority
-Conservation of

Resources

-Rat iona 1- l ega 1

Authority

-Conservation of
Resources

-0ther's I.¡e I f are

-Traditional Authority

-Traditional Authorj.ty
-Avoidance 0rientation

-Conservation of
Resources

-otherrs I.¡e 1f are

-Traditional Authority
-Appeal to Fairness

-Traditional AuthorÍty
-otherrs We l fare

Rationale for
0bedience

-Appeal to Fairness

-Avoídance Orientation

-Charisnatic Authori.ty

-Rat ional- l ega 1

Authority
-other's lle 1f are

-Traditional Authorlty
-AvoÍdance Orientation

-Avoidance 0rientation

-Avoídance Orlentation

-Avoidance 0rientation

-Traditional Autho rity

-Tradltional Authority

-otherrs l,¡e 1f are
-Appeal to Fairness

-Traditlonal Authority
-Avoidance 0 rientat ion

SD

Note. "SI" stands for social-interpersonal instruction and "SD"

stands for soc ia1-inte rp e rsonal devianc e-inputation.
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Table 10

The Chlldrenrs Rationales for Legitinacy and for obedlence
Regardlng the Child-created Teacher Comnands

Child Teache r
Cornmand

John AD

SD

Fred AÐ

SD

Morgan AD

SD

Brad AD

SD

Danny AD

SD

Kelth AD

Rationale for
Legitinacy

-Traditional Authority

-Traditional Authority

-Tradltional Authority

-Traditional Authority

-Otherrs We lfare
-Appeal to Fairness

-Traditlonal Authoríty

-Traditional Authority

-Traditional Authority

-Tradltionâ1 AuthorÍty

-Tradltio¡al Authority

-Traditional Authority

-Traditlonal Authority
-Avoídance 0ríentation

Ratíonale for
0bedie nc e

-Traditional Authority
-Avoidance 0rientation

-Traditional Authority

-Traditíonal Authority

-Traditional AuthorÍty
-otherrs We l fare

-Traditional AuthorÍty
-Avoidance 0rientation

-Avoidance Orientation

-Avoidance 0rientati-on

-Avoidance 0 rient at ion

-Traditional Authoríty
-Rat iona 1-expe rt

Authority
-Age orientatíon

-Avoidance 0rientation
-0therrs [,¡e 1f are

-Charlsmatic Authority
-Avoidance orientation
-Otherrs We lfare

-Tradítional AuthorÍty
-Avoidance 0rientation
-Age Orientation

SD

Note. "AD" stands for acadenic related devianc e-Ímput at ion and
'rsDrr stands for soc 1al-int e rpe rsonal devianc e-inputat ion.
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Table 11

rs Ratíonales f for obed
[egarding e obse rvat ion-based Teacher C onrnan rì s

chl1d

John

Teacher
Conmand

AI

AD

Rationale f or
Legitimacy

-Trad1t10na1 Authority

-conservation of
Resources

-otherrs We l fare

-Traditional Authority

-Charisnatic Authority

-Tradit j.onal Authority
-Avoidance 0rientation

-Avoidance 0rlentation
-Conservation of

Resources

-Traditional Authority
-Avoidance 0rientation

-Traditional Authority
-Avoidance 0rientation

-Tradltíonal Authority

-Approach Orientatíon
-Avoidance 0rientation

-MÍsce l laneous

-*Rationale for
I 1I egi t inacy--
dlsaÊreed with teache r

Rationale for
0bedience

-Avoidance 0 rientat ion

-Conservati-on of
Resources

-Appeal to Fairness

-Traditional Autho rity

-Charisnatic Authority

-Tradltional Authority
-Avoidance Orientation

-Avoidance Orlentation

-Avoidance 0rientation

-Avoidance 0rientation

-TraditlonaL Authorlty

-Traditional Authority
-Ratíonal-expert.

Authority
-Age Orientation

-Traditional Authority

-*Rationale for
0bedienc e / Disobedienc e

--depends on the
studentrs p ref e renc e

Fred AI

AD

Morgan AI

AD

Brad AI

AD

Danny AI

A.D

Ke ith AI

AD

Note. "AI" stands for acadenlc related instruction and "AD" standsfor academic related devianc e-imputat ion.
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Because yourre supposed to follow ru1es".

Addltional justiflcatÍons for legltiTnacy were also given. The

frequency of use of the additional justificatlons across the

different teacher corru¡and types \rere: Avoidance Orientation (l2),
otherrs Welfare (10), Conservation of Resources (5), Appeal to

Fairness (3), Approach Orlentation (3) and Age Oríentation (0). The

most frequently used Avoidance Orientation justification for
legitlnacy was "to avoid punishment".

A speclfic exampl.e of an Avoidance Orientation justification

for legltimacy regarding the preset acadenic related instruction ís

"to avoid not learning" (John, Morgan and Brad) and regarding the

obse rvat ion-based acadefiìic related instruction is "to avoid

nlstakesrr and "to avoid homework" (Brad). For the preset acadenic

related deviance-inputat ion, John, Fred, Brad, Keith and Morgan

gave an otherrs I,Ielfare j us t iflcat ion--,'Because it bothers or

confuses the teacher and/or other students working". John and

Morganrs justífication for the observat ion-based academic related

ínstructions l,¡as "to prevent waste of tine". An Appeal to Fairness

justificatlon for the preset social-int e rpe rsonal instruction was

"to avoid being unfair in sharing naterials,, (Keith).

Regardlng rationale for obedience, the frequency of use of the

authority justifications were as follows: tradítional (21),

charlsnatlc (5), rational-expert (2) and ratíonal-1eeal (i)

authority. Traditional authority justifications were used four

times as often as the next most frequent authority justlfication.

Surunaries of the childrenrs rationales for obedience by teacher
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corunand type are presented in Tables 8, 9, 10 and 11.

Examples of traditional authority justificatlons for obedience

for the preset acadenic related instructlon is "Students are

supposed to learn and !¡ork" (John and Morgan); and the preset

social-interpersonal devÍanc e-imputat 1on is "yourre supposed to obey

the teacherrr and "Teachers are in control,, (Morgan, Danny and

Keith). A charisnatic justification for the preset acadenic

related instruction was "The teacher wants you to learn and get a

good education" (Fred). Dannyrs rational-expert justifications for
the obse rvat ion-bas ed acadernic related instrùction were 'rBecause the

teacher has sort of got a high educatíon,, and "The teacher kno\,üs

better than us . Fredrs rational-legal justification for the preset

socÍal-Ínterpersonal deviance- lmputation was "Because itrs a rule".

Additional rationales for obedience to the specific teacher

comrnands were given by the socially defiant chÍldren. The alternate

justifications \rere used \,¡ith the follor¡Íng frequency: Avoidance

orientatíon (38), other's I,¡elfare (16), conservation of Resources

(6), Approach orlentation (6), Appeal to Fairness (5), and Aee

Oríentation (3). The Avoidance Orientation justÍfication was used

nore than t\,rice as often as the next rnost frequent addítional

rationale for obedÍence. Regardless of the teacher command type,

the Avoidance orientation justification "to avoid punishnent"

justification represented the najority of the Avoldance orientation
justifications for obedience given by the socially defiant children.

Examples of Avoidance orlentation justifications for the

obse rvat ion-based acadenÍc related instructions çere "to avoÍd
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mlstakesrr, 'rto avoid punishnent", "to avoid honework" and/or "to
avoid extra \,?orkrr (John, Brad and Morgan). An Age Orientation
justlflcatlon for the chÍ1d-created social-interpersonal devj-ance

inputation r¡as "Because teachers are your elders and yourre supposed

to listen to your elders', (Keith).

Regardlng the rationales for obedience to the preset acadenic

related instruction, John, Morgan and Brad gave the follo\,¡ing

Avoldance Orientation justlficatlons, ,'to avoid fa1ling", "to avoid

punishnent" and "to avoid horneworkl , respectively and Fred gave a

charj.snatÍc authority j us t ificat ion--"The teacher wants yoù to learn

and get a good educationrr. John and Morgan gave the following

traditional authorÍty justifÍcations for the preset acadernic rerated

deviance -inputat íon, "Students are supposed to learn and work". For

the preset social-interpersonal deviance-inputation, Morgan, Danny

and Keith gave traditional justifícations such as ,'yourre supposed

to obey the teacherrr and "Teachers are in control" and Fred gave a

rational-legal justificatlon, ',Because itrs a rule".

Johnrs, Bradrs and Morganrs rationales for obedíence to the

obs e rvat ion-bas ed academic related instructions \,re re Avoidance

Orientation justÍfications--"to avoid mi.stakes", "to avoÍd

punishmentrr , rrto avoid homework" and/or "to avoid extra work,'.

Dannyrs rationales for obedience to the obse rvat ion-bas ed academic

related instruction were a rational-expert authoríty justiflcation--

"Because the teâcher has sort of got a higher education,, and ',the

Teacher knows better than us'i and an Age Orientation Justlfication--
The teacher is older than usr,.
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overal1, the most frequently used rationales for legitimacy

and obedience regarding the specific teacher conmands vere

traditional authority and Avoidance OrÍentation, in particular, "to
avoid punishmentrr. Traditlonal authority justifications were the

nost frequently used for legitinacy and Avoidance Orientation

justifications \rere the Ìrìost frequently used for obedience. In

other nords, the perceived legitinate authority basis for
legitínacy and obedience vas largely traditional , On the other

hand, children gave justifications for legltimacy and obedience

which are not subsumed r,¡ithin thé authority framer¿ork of Spady and

Mitchell (1979). (Justiflcations not lrithín the authority framer¡ork

will be referred to as nonauthority justifications. ) Charismatic,

rational-1ega1, and rational-expert authorlty justifications !¡ere

seldon used as rationales for legitimacy and obedíence regarding the

speclf ic teacher conmands.

The Nature of the ChÍld-created Teacher Comlîands.

Illuninating findings were generatê from the chÍld-created

teacher cornrnands. The children $¡ere asked what they ç¡ould say if
they were the teacher and 'rpeter \ras tappin8 his pencil on his

desk'r (acadenic related deviance-imputat ion ) and 'rTom was hitting
MÍchael" (social-interpersonal deviance-ínputation). Several

interesting trends \,rere noted in the conmands that the children

created. Alnost all the child-created conìnands involved a deslst,

r.¡hi.ch is a statenent directing the student to stop doing sonething,

and a threat of punishnent or consequence for not desisting,
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Honever, none of the child-created coÍì.nands contained positive

incentives or consequences for obedience to the conmand. For

instance, for the social-interpersonal devianc e-input at ion

vignette, Morgan said, ,,Stop it right nor,¡ (desist) or Irll send you

into the hall (threat of punishnent),

Moreover, these comnands r¿hich included both desists and

threat of punlshnent gave the student who was misbehaving the

optlon to stop mísbehavine gI to be punished. For instance, for
the acadenic related deviance-inputat ion, John said, ,'Stop tapping

your pencil (desist) or else I'11 make you stay after school,'

(threat of punishment). Only t\,7o chj.ldren provided ratíonales for

desistÍng, but only for one of the two conrnands each. For

instance, for the academic related devianc e-inputation story

vignette, Danny sa1d, rrstop hittíng Michael because you mlght hurt

hin or sonething" and Keith said, "peter, please quit tapping your

pencil. I canrt concentrate on ny work and neither can the kids."

The trends for the Ínclusion of desists in the child-created

commands nay be explained, in part, because the preset deviance-

imputâtions presented to the children included desists. However,

the deviance-iïnputat ions presented also included rat iona l izat ions

for desisting, and rat ional i zations were included in only two of

the twelve child-created com¡nands.

Another possible explanation for these trends may be that the

socially defiant childrents previous or present teachers nore

frequently have given cornmands that include desists, threat of

punishment and options for behavior, rather than coÍ¡nands that
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ínclude rat iona l izat lons for desistlng, and incentives for

desisting or obeying the corìnand. Upon revie\,¡ing the teacher

cornmands recorded during the observations, the academic related and

social-interpersonal instructj-ons simply involved a statenent of

what \ras expected, but never involved rationalizations, incentives

for obeying or threat of punishment. The acadernic related and

soc ial -int e rpe rsonal devianc e-inputat ions sometines involved desists

and often involved a threat of punishment or consequences for

disobeying, but never involved rat ional i zatlons or incentives for

obeylng.

It is interesting tD note that the forms of punishnent

included ín the child-created cornrnands and in their rationales for
legitinacy and obed.ience of avoiding punishment \dere the sane as

used by their present teachers. Thj_s relatlonship $¡as indlcated by

some of the chlldren dùring the interviews and the teacher connands

recorded during the observations. The comrnon forns of punishment

provided by the children \,ùere to stay in for recess, stay in after

school, get kicked out of the class, get sent to the office and

\,7rite lines.

Comparisons of the Three Sources of Verbally Obtaj.ned Data

Both sinÍlarities and differences \,¡ere noted in the socially

defiant childrenrs reported perceptions of teacher authoríty across

the three sources of verbally obtained data (i.e., open-ended

questions, questi.ons \,¡ith preset options and questions related to

the speclfic teacher corunands). Fírst the similarities are
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dj.scussed. Regarding the open-ended questions and the questions

related to the speciflc teacher cornnands: (a) the most frequently

selected legitimate authorlty rationale for legltinacy and obedience

was traditional authorityi while the most frequently selected

nonauthority rationale for legitinacy and obedience was Avoidance

0rientation, in particular, "to avoid punishÌìent"; and (b)

charismatic and rational-legal r¡ere the least frequently selected

legltinate authority rationales for legitinacy and obedience. The

data from these t\,ro verbal sources seen to support each other and

suggest that, Ín general, the six socially defiant chí1dren

perceived the teacher as having traditional legitinate authority.

However, justlfications for legitínacy and obedíence revealed an

Avoidance 0rientation also,

The crltical difference between the verbally obtained data eas

bet\.reen the open-ended questions and the questlons related to the

specific teacher conmands versus the questions r,?1th preset optlons.

Regarding the t\,ùo former verbal sources, the children selected

traditional legitinate authority and Avoidance OrÍentation

justlfications for legitinacy and obedience significantly rnore often

than any other justíficatÍons; \.rhereas, regarding the latter verbal

source, the najorlty of chÍldren (i.e., 4 out of 6) selected all
four 1egÍtínate authority options as good ratíonales for legitinacy

and obedience.

ThÍs difference seens to indicate that when given the

questíons \,¡ith preset optÍons, the children made their selections

based on what would be the socially desirable response instead of
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based on what they actually perceivedi and that when given

questíons rrithout preset options, the soclally defiant children

\,¡ere nore 1ikely to provlde responses that reflect their actual

perceptions of teacher authority. Hence, the data obtained fron

the questions \rith preset options is likely to present an

unreallstic view of the childrenrs conception of authority. Data

obtained fron the questions \,ríthout preset options (i.e., open-ended

questlons and questions related to the specific teacher comnands )

may give a nore valid picture of the children's conception of

teacher authority. In addítion, this difference suggests that

caution nust be exercised in the interpretati-on of chíldren's

concepti.on of teacher authorlty based on i.nformatíon from interview

data.

Behavíoral Data

Behavioral data were obtained froÍì the observations of the

authority interaction between the socially deflant children and

thelr teachers Ín the regular classroom setting. Acadenic related

and soc ia l-int e rpe rsonal teacher conmands and the socially defíant

childrenrs responses to these corunands çere recorded

These data indicated that socÍa1ly defiant children frequently

disobeyed teacher commands during the observations. Acadenic

related ínstructions were dj-sobeyed approxinately 20% (Danny) to

50% (John and Morgan) of the tinei whÍle, acadenic related

deviance -imputat ions were disobeyed approximately 202 (Keith) to

75% (Morean) of the tine. The mean total nunber of acadenic



related teacher corunands given per child wâs i42: while the rnean

total nunber of soc1al-lnterpersonal teacher conrnands given per

child was 2. The ranges for the tot.al nunber of acadenic related

and social-interpersonal teacher commands given per child r¡ere 103

to 193 and 0 to 7, respectively. Since so fe\r social-

interpersonal teacher comrnands per child were given, determinlng

the percentages of disobedience to teacher comnands would be

fiìisleading. Therefore, these percentages will not be presented.

In general, the observational data indicates that the rank

order frequency of teacher coÍD¡ahds by type and the rank ord.er

frequency of children's disobedience to teacher corrunands by corunand

type 1s (1) academic related instructÍon, (2) academic related

devianc e-inputat 1on, (3) soc 1al-inte rpe rsonal instruction and (4)

socia l-int e rpe rsona 1 devj.ance-lnputat 1on. The proportion of the

four types of teacher cofiunands disobeyed for each child is

suÏnnarÍzed in Table 12.

It is not surprising that acadenlc related instructions were

disobeyed more frequently than academic related deviance-

inputations. Thls is because by defÍnitÍon devianc e-inputat ions

imply that an instruction regarding the behavior was already given

and the child disobeyed it or lnply that the child has been

informed previously that the behavior they are exhibiting is not

acceptable; hence, deviatíon-imputat ions act as reminders or

!¡arnings. l,lhereas, instructions are ,'first tine" comnands with no

indicatÍon that present behaviors are rule-breaking.

An additÍonal fÍnding of the investigation is that the teachers



Table 12

The Proportion of the Four Types of Teacher Conmands Disobeyed for
Each Chi 1d

child

John

Fred
Morgan
Brad
Danny
Keith

39/81
90 / 162
2r /92
26 I r21
63 1765

24/92

12122
22/31
7 /13
214
3/15

AcadenÍc Re 1at ed
Instruction Dev. -imput .

Social-inter
Instructlon Dev. imput .

23156 112
215

rll
1 It

-:

Note. Dev,-input. stands for deviance-imputat íon.
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observed gave significantly more acadenic instructions as conpared

to academic devianc e-imputat ions . More specifically, academic

related instructions were given 1.6 (John) to 30.2 (Kelth) tines as

often as acadenic related devianc e-inputat Íons , with a nean of 9.g.

Context and Nature of the Childrents Disobedience.

l,lith John, Brad, Morgan, Danny and Keith, the frequency of

disobedience to teacher commands was observed to be relatÍvely

evenly distributed across all subject areas and !ûith all teachers

observed. For Fred, signlficantly nore teacher conmands were

dísobeyed in nusic class with the music teacher, than in any other

subject area and with any other teâcher.

The nature of the dlsobedience observed r,J1th John, Fred,

Morgan, Brad and Danny included not paying attention to the lesson,

not starting the assigned work, not staying on task with the

assigned \,¡ork, gettlng out of onets seat without permission,

calling out answers, interrupting other students and the teacher

$¡hile they \,¡e re talkÍng, arguing with the teacher and talking whÍle

the teacher was presenting a lesson. John was the only child

observed to be fightlng in the classroon. Ho\,¡ever, Fredrs, Bradrs

and Danny's homeroon teacher reported that they had been in fights

with other students during the perlod in which the researcher was

observing a dlfferent chÍld. The nost connon contexts for the

fights were reportedly during recess and physj.cal educatlon. The

nature of the dlsobedience observed with Keith was the same as the

other children except no int e rrupt ive-type of behavior was observed.
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It is necessary to note that, the socially defiant chÍ1dren

disobeyed teacher authority nore frequently than the observational

data reveal, This is because for the present study, the procedure

for determining challenging of teacher authority was disobedience to

teacher commands. The socially defiant children often followed. the

teacher commands lrìnediately after it was given, but after a mj-nute

or so, they stopped following the corunand. This "delayed

disobediencert occurred nost frequently for academic related cornrnands

such as rrPay attentiont', "Stay on task", "Donrt ínterrupt" and tstay

in your seat". Also, the socially defiant children frequently

disobeyed acadernic related rules associated r,rith the lesson phases

and occasionally disobeyed soc ial-inte rpe rsona 1 rules; however, the

teacher did not give a deviation-imputat ion relating to these

dísobediences. Consequently, these disobediences were not recorded.

In addition, it is necessary to note that, when the children

obeyed teacher cornrnands, they sornetines obeyed \.¡ith resistance. An

exarnple of verbal and nonverbal resistance occurred \,ihen Danny wâs

told to go back to hÍs own desk during art class because he and a

group of students were off task. He nunbled something, then

stonped loudly back to his desk. An exarnple of verbal resistance,

occurred when the teacher told John that he had to stay in for five
ninutes durÍng recess because he was arguing with and annoying

students in his group instead of staying on task. John continually

saíd, "Only one ninute,,, in order to convince the teacher to reduce

the detention length. The teacher said that he wasnrt going to

reduce its length. After a couple of nìinutes of discussion, John
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resistance occurred when the teacher said to Morgan ,'Maybe you

should take your work to the hal1" because he was making noÍses

again. Morgan responded, 'rshers talking to me!" in a loud, whinlng,

lndignant voice, then he stopped talking.

In contrast to r,¡hat they saíd during the interviews, the

socially defiant children's observed pattern of obedience wj-ih

resistance and delayed disobedience appears to suggest that they did

not accept the teacher as an authority figure in the classroon.

Their behavior revealed a struggle for power and authority over the

teacher.

The socially defiant children's explanations for dísobedience

to the obse rvat ion-based teacher commands selected varied across

the children and across the type of academic related cornmand. Some

of the reasons for disobeyíng the acadenÍc related instructions

selected \,¡e re rrto save tine/prevent wasting time" (John) i "I wanted

to talk wÍth a friend" (Morgan), "I dldn't feel like Ít (working)"

(Brad); and "I already knew the topic,, (Keith). Sone of the reasons

fûr disobeying the academic related deviance-Ínput at ions selected

íncluded "I was ln the middle of a conversation \,¡ith a friend,' (John

and Brad) i rrThe task was boring" (Morgan); and "Itrs easÍer rny way

... and I paid for the equipment, anyway" (Keith).

The socially deflant chí1dren's ratíonales for dÍsobedience

seems to be in contradiction with their perception of teacher
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authority as revealed in the verbally obtained datâ. The children

reported that they perceived the teacher as havi-ng legitínate

authority regarding legitlnacy and obedj.ence and they gave largely

traditional authority and Avoidance 0rientation justifications for

legitiÍìacy and obedience¡ however, they purposely defied teacher

authority for reasons that seem to indicate that they consid.er

thenselves to be the boss or in charge in the classroom, not the

teacher. ThÍs attitude suggests that the socially defiant children

were in direct conpetition with the teacher for power and

aüthority.

Rep resent at Íveness of the Observations.

Since obse rve r-inte rfe renc e \{as a potential threat to the

reliability and the validlty of the observations, upon conpletion

of the observations, the teachers r¡ere asked by the research

\rhether they felt the socially defiant childrenrs behavior during

the observatlons were representati.ve of their typical behavior

during c1ass. The teachers of Brad, Keith and Fred reported that

the chÍldrenrs behavior lsas better than usual. t{hereas, the

teachers of Morgan, John and Danny reported that the chí1dren's

behavior was representatlve of their typical behavíor.

Sulrìnary of the Behavioral Data.

fn short, the behavíoral data reveals that the six socially

defiant children frequently disobeyed teacher authority in the
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classroom, in partÍcular, acadernic related instructions and

deviance-inputatlons . The behavioral data indicates that the six

socially defiant children do not perceive the teacher as having

legitlnate authority which connands obedience. Moreover, their
rationales for disobedience to the obse rvat ion-bas ed conìnands, and

their tendency to obey connands with resistance and to delay

disobedlence seems to suggest three things: (a) The pocially

defiant children perceive thenselves as the boss or legitlnate

authoríty in the classroorn, not the teacher¡ (b) they are engaged in
a po!¡er struggle with their teachersi (c) they do not see themselves

as the subordÍnate and the teacher as the superordinate 1n the

authority relati.onship.

In addition, there are several uncertainties associated with

the behavíoral data. I{hether acadernic related comnands are

relatively more frequently disobeyed is uncertain fron this

investigatíon, because the teachers observed seldon gave social-

interpersonal instructions. f,Jhether teachers do, in fact, give

significantly rnore acadernic related corunands as compared. to socÍal-

interpersonal commands is also uncertain from this lnvesti.gatÍon.

LikewÍse, äcademic related instructions were gíven significantly
nore often by the teachers observed as conpared to acadenic related

deviance-inputations . Whether teachers do, i.n fact, give acadenic

instructions signifícantly more often is uncertain and \.¡hether this

is, in part, because socially defiant children tend to engage in

delayed obedience to instructions, such that they obey the

instructj.on before the deviance-imputat ion 1s gíven, is also
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uncertain.

Comparisons of the Verbally Obtained and Behavioral Data

Based on a conparison of the data obtained via verbal

interviens on teacher authority and via observations of student-

teacher authority interactions in the classroom, 1t is apparent that

the socially defiant childrenrs behavÍor is inconslsent with their

verbal responses to the intervie\r questions. Although the socially

deflant children reportedly perceíved teachers as legitinate

authoritles, perceived specific teacher comrnands as legitinate,

perceived that students should obey teachers in general, and

perceived that students should obey specific teacher cornnands I the

socially defiant children frequently disobeyed teacher comnands

during the observatíons. The disobedience nost frequently occurred

in response to acadeníc related instructions and acadenlc related

devíanc e-imputat ions . Refer to Table 13 for the proportion of

teacher comnand types disobeyed for each chÍld.

This discrepancy betv¡een verbally obtaÍned and behavioral datâ

seems to indícate that the nature of the data regarding socially

defiant childrenrs conc ep tual izat lon of teacher authority is

influenced by whether the methodology that 1s adopted is intervie\,r-

based or óbse rvat íon-bas ed.

Possible explanatíons for lhe discrepancy between socially

defiant childrenrs verbal responses to intervie\r questions and

their behavior in the classrooÌn are exanÍned in the next section.
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There are several possible explanations for the discrepancy

betveen socially defiant children's verbal responses to intervieçr

questions and their behavior \,¡ith respect to teacher authority.

Five possible explanations for the discrepancy are discussed. They

include: (a) the children are slmply parrotting those perceptions

of teacher authority espoused by signifícant adult authority

flgures, such as parents and teachers; (b) the children do not

perceive their teachers as having legitinate authority and do not

perceive that they are required to obey their teachers; however,

they do perceive teachers in general as having legitinate authority

and do perceive that they and other students are requíred to obey

teachers in general; (c) the chi.tdren perceive the consequences of

disobedience to teacher conmands as nore reinforcing than the

consequences of obedience to teacher comrnands i (d) the children

perceive gettlng their o\,rn way as nore reinforcing than the

consequences of obedience; and (e) the children have skil1,

performance and/or self-control deficits in the area of social

skills. Although some of the potential explanations overlap, they

are significantly different enough to warrant lndividual attention.

Parrotting Authority Figures Explanatjon.

That the socÍally defíant chíldren are simply parrotting

those perceptions of teacher authority espoused by signífÍcant

adult authorÍty fígures, such as parents and teachers, is an

alternate explanatÍon for the ínconsistency between the childrenrs
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verbal responses to intervievJ questions and their behavior

regardlng teacher authority. Sone of the ratÍonales for legitímacy

and obedience given by the socially defiant children çere: ,'The

teacher is your elder and you nust respect your elders"¡ "The

teacher is the boss, in charge of the classroofiì, and in authority";

and "The teacher is the teacher so he/she can tell you to do

anything they !¡ant you to do . These ratlonales sound like \,¡hat

parents and teachers might say when their child or student $Jas

disobeying a conmand or questioning the parentrs or teacher's

authority.

The socially defiant children nay have responded to the

j.nterview questions as they thought the researcher would want them

to respond or as they thought were socially acceptable ways of

responding. This subject bias may have been enhanced by the fact

that oral ínterviews were used and that the ínterviews \,¡ere taped;

thus, the childrents responses \,¡ere not entirely anonynous.

Moreover, al1 the children kne\,¡ the researcher was presently

studylng education at a universíty, thus the children may have felt
that the researcher \,ras "one of them teachers", the other side, or

nay have felt that the researcher ç:ould be offended by the

childrenrs actual perceptions since the researcher ç¡as a teacher-to-

be.

Nevertheless, the parrotting explanatlon does not seêm to

be plausible, for several reasons. First of all, the interviews

were conducted in a separate room to ensure privacy. Secondly, the

children \.¡ere infonned lhat their responses would be confidential
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and pseudonyms \rould be used in place of thelr real nanes, thus only

the researcher would knor¡ whose responses they were. Thirdly, prior

to each interview, the children v7ere instructed that the researcher

was Ínterested in \,¡hat they think, not what their friends, parents

or teachers think. Fourthly, both the general intervie\,r and the

story vignette related intervien were developed such that the

children had to provide reasons for rnany of their responses, so the

chlld r¡ould corne to anticipate that they would often have to

rationallze or expand on their responses to the intervie\,J questions.

Lastly, an atnosphere of openness, acceptance and honesty was

created by the researcher during the interviews by the researcher

accepting all the socially defiant childrenrs responses,

acknowledging and encouraging the children's questions of

clarification, encouraging expansion of the childrenrs responses,

and using body language, such as smiling, leaning forward, and

maintaining eye contact to slgnal to the children that they !¡ere

bej.ng listened to and that their opinÍons were valued.

Some of the soclally defiant childrenrs responses also seerned

to indicate that they were being honest and open in their responses

to the ínterview questions. For instance, John and Brad reported

that they felt that sone teachers donrt care, so \,¡hy should students

do what they tell students to do. Morgan and Danny reported that

they disobeyed a particular comrnand because Itrs boring. I don't

líke doing that stuff'r and because ',I didn't feel like listenlng",

respec t ive 1y .
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Perceived Absence of Legitimate Authority Explanation.

Another posslble explanation for the inconsistency is that

the socially defiant chlldren do not perceive their teachers as

having legitinìate authority and do not perceíve that they are

required to obey their teachers¡ however, they do perceive teachers

in general as having leBltinate authority and do perceive that they

are required to obey teachers in general. The intervlew questions

addressed the socially defiant children's perceptÍons of teacher

authority in general and with respect to specific teacher conmands,

but the interview did not address the children's perceptions of

their teachersr legltimate authority. The rnain outcones of the

interviews indicated the soclally defíant children perceived that

teachers in general have legitínate authority and lhat students

should obey teachers. On the other hand, the observations

investigated the authority interactions between the socially defiant

children and their o\rn teachers, not teachers in general. The rnain

outcones of the observations were that the soclally defiant children

did not act consistently as if they perceived theÍr teachers as

havlng legitimate authority and as if they perceived that they

should obey their teachers, since al1 the socially defiant chÍldren

often disobeyed rnany of thelr teachersr cornmands.

That the socially defiant chlldren do not perceive their

teachers as having charismatic authority may explain, in part, the

chlldrenrs dlsobedience. As John and Brad stated, "t{hy should you

do what the teacher says when the teacher does not care about you

... because the teacher yel1s at you, gets mad at you and picks on
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you." Both John and Brad were referring to their present teachers.

Reinforcenent Explanation.

A possible reason for the discrepancy between the chlldren's

verbal responses to ínterview questions and their behavior

regarding teacher authorlty is that the socially defiant children

perceive the consequences of disobedience to teacher connands as

more reinforcing than the consequences of obedience to teacher

commands. This reason is based on the behavioristic principles

\rhich state that all behavior is'learned and all behavior occurs

because it is being reinforced (Nye, 1981; Skinner, 1953¡ 1969;

1974). Reinforcenent is typically defined as the consequence or

the event that imjlmediately follows a target behavior and that

results in an increase in the likelihood of that behavior occurrinB

again (Nye, 1981i Seifert, 1983; Skinner, i953; 1969i t9741 .

Therefore, 1f socj.al1y defiant children are disobeying te¿cher

authority cornmands, it follows fron behavíoristic principles that

their dÍsobedience Ís being reinforced and that the reinforcenent is

fron some event or person that imnediately follo\,rs their

dÍsobedience. There are several potential reinforcers for

disobedience to teacher cornmands. Each is discussed separately.

one potential reinforcer is teacher negatíve attention in the

forn of verbal or nonverbal behavior. Skinner (1953) suggested

that childrenrs nisbehaving for attention Ís connon because

attention of people is a necessary condltion for obtaining other

reinforement fron then. The potential for attention frorn soneone
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like a teacher or parent \dho is líkely to supply reinforcement

results in strong attention-getting behavj-or, such as nisbehavior

(Skinner), In addÍtion, teacher negative attention nay be

perceived as nore reinforclng than no teacher attentÍon and even

more reinforcing than posltive teacher attention. The

reinforcenent quality of the attention depends on several factors:

lts intensity, focus, irunediacy, and predictabllity. , Often

negative attentíon such as anger neets the criterÍa of

reinforcenent quality better than positive attention which is often

less intense, less focussed, less immediate and/or less

predictable.

Citlng from the observations, the teachersr reactions to the

socially defíant chlldren's disobeying teacher conmands often

appeared intense because the teacher was angry and frustrated \,Jith

the disobedience, highly focussed on the soci.ally defíant chíld,

usually inùnediately after the disobeyíng of the coffnand and usually

quite predictable, in that nany of the children's disobediences were

followed by a related teacher response. For instance, during a

social studies lesson, Morgan got out of his seat and went to a

shelf to lòok at some books. The teacher looked at Morgan and

responded in a loud voice, "Go back to your desk in a big hurry."

Another exanple of a cornrnand that met reinforcenent quality criteria

occurred during a nath lesson, \,7hen John was leaning back while

sitting on the top of his chair. The teacher imnediately said in a

stern voice, "John, you could probably learn better if your eyeballs

could see the board."
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Another potential reÍnforcer is peer attentlon. t{hen

socially defiant children disobey a comrnand through such behaviors

as cal].ing out answers, getting out of their seat and arguing \rith

the teacher, peer reactions may be lauehing, looking at the child,

or verbally praisíng or repritìandíng the chÍld for misbehaving. As

stated in the subject description section, research has sho\,¡n that

socially defiant chitdren as vrith most children \rith behavior

problems have few if any satisfactory interpersonal relationships

(Bower, 1969, Gresham, 1982; Kauffman, 1977) and, rhe reports of the

homeroon teachers of the six socially defiant chÍldren support

these findíngs.

If the socially defiant children can obtain acceptance or at

least attention from their peers for misbehaving 1n the form of

dísobeying teacher commands, then disobeying teacher commands rnay

be reinforcing. Unfortunately, recordlng of peer responses to the

socially def i.ant chÍldrenrs disobeying teacher cornmands was not

part of the research intentions, thus Ít r,¡as not part of the

observation recording procedures. Hence, specific support from the

present study for thls posslble explanation is not available.

DoÍng things that annoy or anger the teacher is another

potential reinforcer. If the socially defiant child does not get

along ç¡ith or lj-ke their teacher, the teacher's reactions of anger,

frustration and annoyance to the child's disobeying of teacher

comnands nay be rej-nforcing. It is not surprising that socÍally

defiant children and their teachers may not get along \.¡ith each

other. This is because socially defiant behavíor can disrupt the
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order of the classroom and can interfere \.¡Íth learning, such that

teachers spend nore tine on managetÌent duties rather than on

instructional dutles (f,lalker, I979). Because of the implicatlons of

socially defiant behavior, teachersr perceptlons of (DeStefano,

ceston & Co\,¡en, 1977i AlÈozzr.ne, L977, lgBOi Wâlker, 1979) and

teachersr acaderníc and behavioral expectations (Good & Grouws;

Gordon & Thomas, cited in Coleman & Gilliam, 19g3) of socially
defiant chlldren are typically negative. Moreover, research

indicates that socially defiant chi ldren-teache r interactions and

relationships also tend to be negative (Algozzine & Curran, l9Z9i

Curran & Algozzlne, 1980 ) .

The interviews also support the proposÍtion that doing things

to annoy or anger the teacher may be a potential reinforcer for
dlsobedience. For exanple, \,¡hen the researcher asked Brad. whether

it was all rÍght for the teacher to say 'tpeter, stop tapping your

penc11. The other students cantt concentrate on their assignnent."

(acadenic related deviance-irnputation story vÍgnette), Brad

responded r,¡ith a grÍn, "yes, because I do it a1l the tine. It
bothers ny teacher". In additlon, as Brad and John reported in the

general interview, "l{hy should you do \,rhat teachers tell you to do

when they donrt care about you ... because they always yell at you,

get nad at you and pick on you".

Avoidance of school work is another potential reinforcer. By

disobeying task related teacher connands through not paying

attention to lessons, not starting assignments, not staying on task

when assignrnents are gÍven, getting out of oners seat trithout
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pernission and talking \,rith peers, all of \,¡hich \rere observed for

each socially defiant child, r,¡o rk can be easily avoided. tlhen

asked in the general lnterview why the socially deflant children

disobeyed the acadenìlc related instructions and deviance-

imputations, Morgan repl1ed, "Because it's boring and I don't like

doing that stuff'ri Danny replied, ,'f vasnrt in the mood to listen";
and Brad explained, "I dldn't feel like it. I needed a break fron

work." If dlsobeying teacher coÍunands results in not having to do

the r,¡o rk or ín delaying havi.ng to do the work, then it may be

reinforcÍng for some of the socially defiant children. Additional

support of this proposition is the homeroon teachers of a1l six

children identified one of their acadernic weaknesses as "attitude
toward school work", and three of the six children (John, Fred &

Keith) $rere reportedly faillng several or all subject areas.

The proposÍtion that disobedience to teacher conmands may be

reinforcing has just been presented through the discussion of

several possible reinforcers. The proposition that disobedience to

teacher cornmands is nore reinforcing than obedience to teacher

commands seems to be supported by the observations of the child-

teacher aüthority interactions. The nain positive consequence

noted for obedience to teacher connands were: learning, finishing

school work, not having hornework, not being punished, a snÍle,

simple verbal praise statements such as ,'yes,,, ',good and

"correct", or no apparent consequence (1.e., obeying the teacher

comrand seened to be an end ín itself). On few or no occasions was

it observed that the socially defiant children \.¡ere directly
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reinforced for obeylng teacher corunands through such neans as

social reinforcers such as verbal praise or nonverbal guestures,

actlvity reinforcers such as free tine, or concrete reinforcers

such as gold stars. The consequences for obedience to teacher

commands noted durinB the observations do not seem to be as

substantía1 as the potential consequences for dÍsobedience to

teacher corunands discussed previously.

Regardless of the speciflc reinforcer, even if the socially

defiant childrenrs disobedlence to teacher corn¡nands is reinforced

occasionally, the children r.7i11 Íikely continue to disobey teacher

connands in anticipation of receÍving reínforcernent. This Ís

because behavlors naÍntained on a schedule of intermittent or

partial relnforcenent are hÍghly resistent to extinctíon, even

after the reinforcers are no longer given (Jenson, Reavis, & Rhode,

1988i Nye, 1981; Sklnner, 1953; 1969; Walker & Shea, 1984).

rrcetting Their 0$¡n l{ay" Explanatíon.

That the socially defiant children perceive getting their own

$¡ay as nore reinforcing than the consequences of obedj.ence to

teacher connands, is another possible explanation for the

discrepancy between theÍr verbal responses to interview questions

and their behavior. The getting their own r.¡ay explanation is

supported by several researchers (Jenson, Reavis, & Rhode, 1988;

Morgan & Jenson, 1988; I,Ialker, Reavis, Rhode, & Jenson, cited in
Jenson et al.). EssentÍal1y, the chíldrenrs goal of getting their
own way, is in direct conflict lrith the teacherrs authority role of
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being in charge of the classroo[ì so that learning and order is

promoted. This situatlon results in a power struggle between the

socially defiant children and the teacher for the positÍon of boss

or superordínate in the classroorrì. power-based relations are

characterized by conflict or competition, and involve at least

inplicit conf rontation bet\.¡een parties.

Regarding the assumption that socially defiant children \rant

to get their o\.rn \,ray or be the boss, the definition of social

defíance, the honeroom teachersr ratings on the Revísed Behavior

Probleyn Checklist (RBPC) and the observations of the children seeTn

to provide support. By deflnÍtion, socially deiiant chÍldren "...
want to have their onn \,7ay and not be told whât to do,' (Brophy &

Rohrkenper, 1981, p. 295). According to the ratlngs on the RBPC,

"refusing to take directions¡ wonrt do as told" was considered a

severe problen for Keíth and Morgan and a rní1d problen for the rest

of the childreni rrpersÍsts and nagsi canrt take tnor for an ans\,¡err,

was considered a severe problen for Keíth, I'lorgan, Brad and John and

a nild problen for the other chj-ldren; rrargues; quarrels" !¡as

considered a severe problem for all the children except Danny, in

r,¡hlch it was considered a mi-ld problem; ',negative¡ tends to do the

opposite of what is requestedrr was considered a severe problem for

Keith, Morgan and John and a mild problen for the remainÍng

childreni 'rsulks and pouts" was consídered a severe problem for

Brad, John and Fred and a rnild problem for the other chÍldreni and

lastly, "temper tantrums" was considered a severe problen for Keith,

and John, a nild problem for Morgan and Jeff and not a problen for
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Danny. All these behaviors represent neans or tactics of getting

oners own way.

The observations of the socially defiant children supported

some of the ratíngs on the RBPC. fl'hen John \,ras told at the end of

a science class that he would have to stay in at recess for five
ÍìÍnutes for misbehaving, he kept repeating ,,0n1y one ninute". This

incident used the follo!¡ing tactics: "persists and nagsi canrt take
-nor for an answer", "refuses to take directionsi !¡onrt do as told"

and'rargues¡ quarrels".

Another example that lllustrates the sane tactics for getting

oners own way occurred when Brad was Ín physical education class and

was supposed to finish his standing long junp. He asked the teacher

1f he could have one practice, The teacher said ,,no,,, because she

had told hlm before that if anyone wanted to practice that the

student should practÍce at an assígned area prior to the teacher

calling on the student. Brad replied "0h co¡ne on!', and kept

insisting that he should get one practi.ce. An example of the

"sulkÍng tactic" occurred when Danny was told to return to his desk

during art class because he and a group of boys were off task.

Danny numblêd sonething, stonped his feet back to his desk and sat

on hÍs chaj-r, silently and idly, \,rith a sad expression on his face.

No tenper tantrum behavlors were noted during the observations.

However, as stated earlier, Bradrs, Keithts and Fredrs honeroom

teachers reported that theír behavior \{as better than usual during

the observations.

Besides supporting the RBPC findings, the observations provide
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further support of the getting their o\,¡n \ray explanation. As

previously discussed in the sectlon on behavioral data, the

socÍa1ly defiant chí1dren often obeyed teacher connands \,rith

resistance and delayed disobedlence to teacher corunands. Moreover,

their rationales for disobeying the obse rvat ion-based cornrnands, such

as rrI r,üas in the middle of a conversation with a friend,' (John and

Brad) ' "I didn't feel like it (\,rorking)" (Brad) and "The task was

borlng" (Morgan), suggest that the six socÍally deflant chÍldren see

thenselves as the boss in the classroon, not the teacher.

The propositi.on that the soclally defÍant children

perceíve getting their own way as nore reinforcíng than the

positive consequences for obedience, seens to be supported by the

types of conseqùences reported during the interviews and recorded

during the observations. As discussed previously, the naln

consequences for obedience (e.g., learnlng, finishing school work,

not belng punished and a s¡níle) \,rere not very powerful .

Furthermore, even if the socially defiant chÍldren's tactlcs

of getting their o\rn way results in them only occasionally getting

their own way or getting out of conplying with teacher connands,

socially defiant children would likely continue to use these

tactics. This 1s because, as stated in the reinforcement

explanation, behavíors nâintained on an internittent or partial

schedule of reinforcement are highly resístent to extinction, even

after the reinforcers are no longer given (Jenson, Reavis & Rhode,

1988; Nye, 1981i Skinner, 1953¡ 1969i Walker & Shea, l9B4).
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Social Skil1 Deficit Exp lanation.

Another possible reason for the discrepancy between socially

deflânt chlldren's verbal responses to intervÍew questions and

their behavlor regarding teacher authority is that the children

have ski11, perforrnance and/or self-control deficits in the area of.

social ski11s, Kauffman (1977) defined children with behavior

groblems, of r,¡hich social defiance is a subset, as "Those who

chronically and markedly respond to their envÍronment in socially

unacceptable and/or personally unsatisfying \,rays but \rho can be

taught more socially acceptable and personally gratifying behavior,'

(p. 23). By definition socially defiant children exhÍbit

deficlencÍes in social skÍlls. According to Morgan and Jenson

(1988), social skills are "those interpersonal behaviors which alIow

an indivldual to successfully interact with others ... This includes

both verbal and nonverbal behavíors applied in a mutually beneficial

and relnforcing nanner" (p. i).

creshan (1981) defined lack of socíal skills as being a

deficÍt in one of three areas: skill, performance or self-
control. A skill deficit Ís any behavior that is not in a chlldrs

repetoire which must be taught in order for the skill to be.

learned. A perforrnance deficit is any behavior knoçn to the chlld

which are not being appropriately applied in real-life situations.

A self-control deficÍt is any behavlor which nay be evldenced by

the chÍld in certain situations but \,¡hich are not intrinsic to the

child across situations and settings.

Socially defiant chÍldren's verbal responses and behavior
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regarding teacher authority may be inconsistent as a result of a

skí11 defícit. In the actual classroon context, socially defiant

children may not be able to consistently discrininate betneen

teacher conmands \rhich imply no roon for conpromise or discussion

and teacher requests çhich irnply room for cornpronise and

discussion. This rnay explain \Ìhy sone comrnands were followed and

other coTünands were not follor¡ed by the children, and why sorne of

the socially defiant children chose to argue or discuss the teacher

conmands rather thân to follor{ them irünediately. This explanatÍon

nay have been the case when John was trying to convince the teacher

to reduce the severity of the corunand to stay in for recess from

five ninutes to one ninute, and \.7hen Keith presented reasons for
using hls pen to punch the keys on the calculator and continued

using his pen, when the teacher told him not to use a pen on hls

calculator, Moreover, this explanation may have been the case when

the socially defiant chlldren dlsobeyed the teacher comrnands \,¡ithout

discussion. For instance, Danny explained that he dÍsobeyed the

teacherrs coTnrnand to take out his \.rriting notebook and work on the

storíes froTn yesterday by saying, r'I wasnrt in the nood". l,Ihile,

Morgan explained that he disobeyed the teacher's cornrnand to go to

hÍs seat before the norning announcenents by saying, ',I felt like

talklng to a friend'r.

Conversely, socially defiant chÍldren's verbal responses and

behaviors regarding teacher authoríty nay be inconsistent as a

result of a perforrnance deficit. Itrs possÍble that the socially

defiant children understand the difference betneen teacher cornmands
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\,rhich ínply no room for discussion or cotnpromise and teacher

requests r,rhích i),nply roon for díscussion or compronise. but the

children do not consistently obey teacher cornmands because

disobedience to teacher connands is sometines rnore reinforcing than

obeying teacher comnands. The possible relnforcers for nisbehaving

\^¡ere presented in the reinforcement explanati-on for the

inconsistency between the socially deflant chí1dren's, perceptions

and behavior.

That socially defiant children have a self-control deficÍt
may explain the inconsistency bet\,ieen their verbal responses and

behavlor regarding teacher authoríty. Fagen and Long (1979) defined

self-control as ',the capacity to flexíb1y and reâlistically direct
and reBulate personal action or behavior so as to effectively cope

\.¡ith a given situation.,' possibly, the socially defiant children's
perceptions and behaviors \,¡ere inconsÍstent becausê perceptions tend

to be evaluated ín a noncomplex, intellectual , artificial, thought_

oriented contexti !¡hi1e behavior tends to be evaluated in a

nultifaceted, real life, thoueht- and action-oriented context. The

socially defiant chíldren nay be able to intellectualize their
perceptionb of teacher authority and to intellectualÍze how they

thínk they should and other students should respond. to teacher

cornrnands, but under real lÍfe circunstances they react impulsively

Itithout thÍnking about the consequences of obeying or disobeying

teacher cornmands.

The socÍally defiant children's inpulsive behaviors or lack of

self-control was directly observed by the researcher and reported
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by the childrenrs present and previous honeroonì teachers, For

instance, Morgan and John frequently would get out of their seat,

walk around the room and go talk to a fellor¡ student in the middle

of a lesson. Morgan and Keith \,¡ould take out a book and start
reading it or start doing work fron another subject area in the

niddle of a lesson. A1I the socially defiant chlldren \.¡ould call
out answers irnmediately after the teacher explj-citly requested that

the students raise their hands before answering a question. Johnts,

Fredrs, Dannyrs and Bradts homeroom teachers reported that they

r,Jould get angry at another student durlng physical activitíes such

as recess and physical education, and would hit, punch or kick the

student. Morganrs parent reported that he had. been taking RÍtalÍn

since grade one and Ís nor,r taking penoline instead. Both these

medications are prescribed for the treatment of

hyperactive/ínpuls1ve behavior. Also, John's and Fredrs school

files contained reports frorn previous honeroon teachers of

"impulsive behavior",,,poor self-contro1" and/or',aggressive play

behaviorr'. I.Ihile, nany of the chÍldrenrs previous homeroom teachers

reported problens in the areas of \,¡o rk habíts, social adjustment and

social gronth.

çompafiqons of Teacher Authoríty Regarding Acadenic Related Versus
Social-interpersonal Behavlor

Perceptions of teacher authorÍty regarding acadernic related

and soc ial-inte rpe rsonal behavior \.¡ere investigated via the preset

teacher conmands, the child-created teacher cornrnands and the
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All the socially defiant childrenrs evaluations of legitimacy

and obedience to the preset and child-created academic related and

social-interpersonal teacher conmands çere positive. In general,

the childrenrs ratlonales for legltimacy were sinilar for the

acadenic related versus social-interpersonal comrnands. Regarding

the childrenrs rationales for legitinacy to the preset acadenic

related and social-lnterpersonal teacher comrnands, traditíonal
authority was the most frequently used authority justification and

justification overall, and Avoidance Orientation was the most

frequently used nonauthority justífícation. There r¡ere tr¿o

differences regarding the preset teacher corn¡nands: an Approach

orientation justlfication \ras used only for the academic related

commands, and AppeaL to Fairness and Conservation of Resources

justlfications \,Jere used only for the soc Íal-int e rpe rsona 1 comrnands.

The childrenrs ratÍonales for legitinacy regarding the chÍld-created

teacher corìjmands were largely traditional authoríty justif ications

for the academic related and soc ia l-inte rpe rsonal behaviors.

Regarding the chÍ1dren's rationales for obedíence, no

sÍgnificant dífferences were noted between rationales for conrnands

relatlng to acadenic related versus soc Íal-interpe rsona I behavior.

Traditional authority was the most frequently given legitinate

authority rationale and Avoidance OrÍentation r,ùas the nost

frequently given rationale ove ral I .

Conparisons of the acadenic related versus socíal-

Ínterpersonal behavior bâsed on the observations can not be made
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wlth confidence. This is because, as stated earlier, acadernic

related conrnands were given significantly more frequently than

social-interpersonal cornmands. As stated in the previous section,

the nean total numbers of academic related teacher commands and

soclal-lnterpersonal teacher cornrnands given per child were 142 and

2, respectlvely. Moreover, no social -inte rp e rsona 1 commands were

Blven during the observations \,¡ith Brad, Danny and Keith. Hence,

obse rvat ion-based comparisons of academic related versus social-

interpersonal behavior \,¡i11 not be nade.

Suflnary of the Findings

The flndlngs of the study with respect to the six socialty

deflant children are dlscussed in terns of the research questions

presented ín Chapter I and the additional findings.

First of all, the findings related to the research questions

are p resente d.

(1) Data based on verbal

defiant chÍldren perceived the

or formal leeltimate authority

social-interpersonal behavior.

sources suggest that the socially

teacher as havlng largely traditional

reBarding acadenic related and

(2) Additionally, the socially defiant children seldom

perceived the teacher as having rational-legal le8ltinate authority

or informal (1.e., charisnatic and rationa l-expe rt ) legitimate

authority, regarding acadenic related and soc íal-int e rpe rsonal

behavíor.
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(3) The observational data revealed that the socially defiant

children frequently disobeyed teacher conmands, in particular,

acadernic related instructions and dèviance imputations,

(4) The socially defiant children's verbally reported

perceptions of teacher authorlty \rere in direct conflict \.¡ith their
behavior durlng student-teacher authority interactions.

Six salient addÍtional fíndlnes of the study were noted.

(1) The soclâl1y defiant chÍldren also used nonauthority based

justifications for legitinacy and obedience including: Approach

Orientation, Conservation of Resãurces, Otherts Welfare, Appeal to

Fairness and Age orlentatlon; and frequently used Avoid.ance

orientation j ustif ícat j.ons , in particular, "to avold punishment,,.

(2) The socÍally defiant children Íìost frequently used

traditional legitinate authority justifications, then Avoidance

orientation justifications as rationales for legitinacy, and most

frequently used Avoidance Oríentation justj.fications, then

tradÍtj-onal legitinate authority justifications as rationales for

obedienc e .

(3) The teachers of the socially defiant children appeared to

exercÍse traditional authorÍty based on the children's responses to

the interview questions, and power based control as revealed by the

observed and reported frequent use of teacher comrnands r,¡hich

included threats of sanction.

(4) The socially defiant children's rationales for

disobedience to the obse rvat ion-based teacher conrnands, and their

frequent tendency to delay disobedÍence to teacher conmands and to
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children: were engaging in a power struggle çith the teacher; did

not perceive theñìselves as the subordinate (i.e., under authority)

and the teacher as the superordinate (i.e,, in authority) in the

student-teacher authority relationship; and perceived themselves as

the boss in the classroom, not the teacher.

(5) The socially defiant childrenrs desire to bq in power or

to be the boss seerned to lead them to behave as if the teacher díd

not have traditional or any other form of legitímate authoríty.

(6) The socially defiant chíldren tended to be contingency-

governed rather than rule-governed as indicated by their frequent

use of Avoidance orlentation justifications for legitinacy and

obedience to teacher authority, and their frequent use of threats of

sanctÍon Ín the child-created teacher conmands.
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Chapter 5

Introduction

Chapter 5 contains a dlscussion of the implications of the

study of socially defiant children's conceptualization of teacher

authori-ty for teachers and for research.

Imp l icat ions

Implications for Teachers

Regardlng inpllcations for teachers, the \,iays in chich

teachers can apply the fíndings of the present investj_gation in
ord.er to improve the education of socially defiant children and to

develop lntervention approaches for socially defiant child.ren, are

delineated.

An improvenent ín the quality of the cornmands gíven by teachers

might do much to help socially deflant children recognize teacher

authorlty ín the classroon. It \,¡as observed that rnany of the

comrnands recorded during the observations were ambÍguous and. g1obal

and sone of the co¡nnands were stated in interrogative form. Jenson,

Reavis and Rhode (i988) advocated the use of specific, descriptive

connands stated in lrnperative form. Sorne exanples of the observed

teacher corunands which tend to be anbiguous, global and stated in

interrogative form include: 'rletrs get cracking."; "Werre not on

that Page. i "You're interrupting."; "you guys serious here?"; ,'Are

you working hard?r'¡ and "[Ihy are you guys talking?r'. Also, none of
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the deviance-imput at íons recorded contained all four elements of

devianc e-inputat ions that researchers have indicated are necessary

to ensure that students can nake sense of the commands (Hargreaves

et a1. , 1975 ).

In order to ensure that children understand teacher cornmands,

teachers should give commands that include the essential elenents.

For instructíons, the essentlal elem"nts are the target of

comnunication and the expected behavÍor. For deviance-

imputatlons, the essential elenents are: (l) the target of

coÍmunication, (2) the rule that is in question, (3) the action

which is being considered a breach of that rule and (4) the conduct

which represents conformity to that rule and which must be

substituted for the deviant conduct (Hargreaves et a1., 1975).

Simllari1y, an improvement in classroom nanagement procedures

pertaíning to rules might also add credance to teacher authority

for socially defiant children. DurÍng the observatíons ít Has

noted that no classroon or activity rules, nor consequences for
obedíence and disobedÍence were posted in the classroons.

Moreover, the classroon and activity rules, and the consequences

for obedlence and dlsobedience \rere never revi.ewed prior to or

during a lesson, Likewise, formal incentives for obedience, sùch

as social, activity or concrete reinforcers, were not used during

the observations. As stated in a previous section, the nain

incentlves or consequences for obedlence noted durinB the

observations were: learning, finishing the assígned \,rork, not

having hornework, not being punished, a snÍle, sinple verbal praise
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(i.e., obedience to teacher comrnands seemed to be an end in

l tse 1f ).

Preventing dlscipline problems and inproving chlldren's

classroom behavior can be achieved through incorporating several

elements lnto the classroon scherne. The elements include: naking

a list of classroom and activj.ty rules or expectations and the

consequences for obedience and disobediencei postÍng the rules and

consequencesi revie\,¡int the rules and the consequences for
obedíence and disobedience often, especially before lessons or

activj-ties; predictably and systenatically applying the rules and

consequences for obedience and dlsobedience¡ and encouraging

obedience through reinforcenent and discouraging disobedience

through withdra\,¡al of reinforcenent or through punishnent (Bell 6,

Stefanich, 1984; Doy1e, 1982; Ernrner, Evertson, & Anderson; Evertson

& Emmer, cited in Doylei Long, Frye, & Lone, 19g5i Har8reaves et

al., 1975i Shultz & Florio, cited in Doyle). Skinner (1953)

proposed that using positive reinforcement rather than punishment 1s

nore effective and nore socially acceptable. Further to this,
Skinner indicated that punishnent tends only to suppress the

behavíor precedÍng it and punlshment results Ín a focus on

inappropriate behaviors rather than appropriate behaviors.

The six socíally defiant childrenrs frequent use of Avoid.ance

orientation justificatíons for legitinacy and, in partÍcu1ar,

obedience to teacher authority, and their frequent use of threats of

punishment ín the child-created teacher co¡nmands seemed to indicate
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that they were cont ingency-gove rned. Additional research supports

the prenise that behavior disordered chÍldren and thus socially

defíant children tend to be cont ingènc y-gove rned rather than rule-
governed (Jenson, Reavís, & Rhode, 1988). This suggests that

teachers should always j-nform the socially defiant children of the

personal consequences for obedience and disobedlence, fn order for

teacher authority to become apparent to socially defiant children it
is advisable, also, to consistently and predlctably apply these

consequences.

Attention by teachers to th; development of authority based

control rather than power based control night be more productj.ve in
the management of socially defiant children. t¡ebêr (clted ln Spady

and Mitchel1, 1979) and Mitchell identífied the two fundamental

means of social influence and control as power \,rhich involves a

"doing to" (sanction) or "dolng forÍ (reward) competitive

orientatlon and authority r,Jhi.ch involves a ',doing wÍth,'

collaborative oríentatÍon. Based on the teacher commands recorded

during the observatÍons ând the socially defiant children's

responses t\ro the story vignettes and interview qùestions, it
appears that their teachers used a po!¡er based control largely

through threatening to sanction or sanctioning, rather than an

authority based control. This trend appears to be supported further

by the socially defiant childrents frequent use of Avoidance

orientation justifications for legitimacy and obedlence, especially

'rto avoid punishment", and their frequent use of threats of

punishment ín the chj.ld-created teacher corn¡nands. Since the
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socially defiant children seem to $Jant to have the power or control,

as supported by the interviews and the observations, the teacherrs

use of power based control is ineffectíve, because it sÍnrp1y leads

the socially defÍant child and teacher into an endless struggle for
po\rer. Hence, the struggle is self-defeatin8 for not only the child

but the teacher. The adoption of an authoríty based control which

does not nurture the socially defiant chíld's desire,for power might

be nore advantageous.

These socially defiant chÍldren clearly perceived that their
teachers had traditional authority, but not charismatic, ratlonal-

expert or rational-legal authority, Spady and Mitchell (l979)

advocated that both formal. and informal legitínate authority should

be developed fu1ly. Other reseachers indicated that formal

authority nerely obligates subordinates (e.g., children) to adhere

to mininun performance standards (Dornbusch & Scott, cited in Dunbar

& Taylor, 1982i Dunbar & Taylor). Therefore, teachers must seek to

earn informaL authority via charisnatic and ratlonal-expert

legitínate authority in order to encourage the children to meet

hÍgher performance standards. Dunbar and Taylorrs investigation

revealed that teachers must convince norrnal int e rmediate-aged

children through their actions that the teachers deserve to be

granted infornal legitinate authorÍty by the children.

Ideas for developing rational-legal, rat j.onal-expe rt and

charisnatlc and legitimate authority are presented. Regarding

rational-legal legitimate authority, teachers should lnform the

socially defiant children of the classroorn and school rulesi
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consequences for obedience and disobedíence; and judiciously,

consistently and predictably enforce the rules (Spady & Mitche]1,

1979¡ Heber, 1947). It is essential for teachers to inform the

socially defiant children of the personal consequences for obedience

and disobedience, because as discussed earlier, these children tend

to be cont íngency-gove rned rather than rule-governed.

Regarding rational-expert legitínate authority, teachers

should denonstrate to the socially defiant children that teachers

have theoreticat knowledge and performance skills, and that

teachers can enhance the personal adequacy of students through

helping them to acquire the knowlegê and skills (Spady & Mitche1l,

19i9).

Developing charÍsmatic authority seems to be essential for
the teacher. At least two of the six soclally defiant childrenrs

perceptions prorträy the teacher as not necessarlly caring about

students. It nay be that charisnatic legltimate authority is the

nost effective vehícle for teachers to develop posj.tive authority

roles \dith socially defiant children. Teachers can develop

charisnatÍc authority throùgh denonstratíng to the socía1Iy defiant

children that they care about the children, recognize the needs and

interests of the children, kno\{ whatrs best for them and work hard.

for the children's sake (Spady & Mitchell, 1979i t¡eber, 1947).

Denonstrating a caring attitude can, in part, be done by focussing

on the reinforcernent of obedlence and acadenic and social-

interpersonal strengths rather than focussing on the reinforcenent
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or punishment of dísobedience, and acadenic and social-interpersonal

\,Jeaknesses. Because, as Brad and John reported Sorne teachers donrt

care ... The teacher ye1ls at ne, gets mad at ne and picks on ne ...
Why should students do what the teacher tells then to do $7hen the

teacher doesnrt care ?rl

Authority is an effectlve tool for influencing subordinate's

behavior (Spady & Mitchell, 1979), all teachers consciously or

unconsciously use authority to influence childrenrs behavior, and

socially defiant children and possibly al1 children rnay have

preferences for how teachers exercise authorÍty. Therefore, Ít
níght be advisable for fonnal teacher trainÍng to address teacher

authority. SuBgested teacher authority topics which rnay be useful

in a teacher traÍning progran include: the definltion of teacher

authority, the dlfferent types of teacher authority, how each type

of authority is developed or exercj.sed in the classroom, the

effectÍveness of each authority type on influencing studentsl

behavior, the reLationshíp between the fonn(s) of teacher authority

adopted by the teacher and children's likely perceptions of the

teacherrs authoríty, and the importance of consciously developing

teacher authority.

ImplicatÍons for Research

The research inplications of this investigation are discussed

in terms of past research and future research.
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Past Res earch.

Regârding past research, this investigatlon has supported,

failed to support and extended research ln the area of authority

and teaching.

Damonrs (1977) and Laupa and TurÍel's (1986) research

indicated that normal children tended to dj-stinguish legitinacy

fron obedience when giving social power justifications or

rationales. Furthermore, Laupa and Turiel (1986) suggested that

normal children tended to give authori ty-o rientat ion justifications

for legitlnacy of adult and peer authority and use punlsh-avo idance

or act-orientation justifications for obedience to adult and peer

authorÍty. Act-orientatÍon justifications included appeal to

fairness and other's welfare (e.g., to prevent hann).

The present study extends these findings to the s1x socíally

defÍant childrenrs perceptions of teacher authority. Legitlnate

authority justifications, in partícular, traditional authorlty \,sere

frequently used by the socially defiant chÍldren as rationales for

legitinacy; \,¡hile punishment-avo idance and act-orientatíon were

used less frequently. 0n the other hand, punísh-avo idanc e

justificatÍons \,ùere frequently used by the socially defiant children

as rati.onales for obedience, especially regardin8 the specific

teacher conmands. On the contrary, act-oríentation justifications

were seldon used, even when the specific conmands involved hitting

another student or tapping a pencil while other students were

\,JorkÍng.

Damon (1977), Dunbar and Taylor (1982) and Kutnick (1980)
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advocated that normal elementary-aged children's conceptua l izat ions

of authority regarding legitimacy and obedience \,jere influenced by

several factors including age or grade 1eve1 of the chitd.

According to Dunbar and Taylor (1982), although normal children's
perceptlons of teachersr formal authority were sinilar across grade

levels, their perceptions of teachersr informal authority \rere less

positíve as grade level increases. Consequently, Dunbar and Taylor

suggested that sixth graders tnust be convinced that the teacher

keeps pronises, is helpful and likes the children. In other \.¡ords,

the teacher nust convince the children that they have earned

infornal legitinate teacher authoríty. The findings of the present

study seem to indicate that the soclally defiant children considered

the teacher to have traditional le8ltimate authorj-ty, but not

ínformal (i.e., charismatÍc and rational-exp e rt ) legitimate

authority.

Nevertheless, the findings of the present study are also in

conflict with Dunbar and Taylorrs (i982) findings, in that the

socially defiant children did not seern to consider the teacher as

having formal legitimate authority based on rational-legal neans.

This conflict in findings may exlst because ratlonal-legal

legitj.nate authority involves an acceptance of and dependency on

rules and socially defiant chí1dren tend to be contingency-gove rned

rather than rule-governed.

Several researchers (Laupa & Turiel, 1986i Tísak, l986!

l{eston & Turíe1, 1980) have observed that normal elenentary-aged

childrenrs conc eputal ízatlons of authoríty are ínfluenced. by
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command type. In contrast, the present investigation discovered

that there were nore similarities than differences across teacher

conmand types. The most frequently provided rationales for

legitinacy and obedience regardless of cornrnand type, \,rere

traditional authority and Avoidance Orientatíon justificatíons.

In study one, Kutnick (1980) investigated nornal elenentary-

aged childrenrs recognition of figures of social authority. The

study revealed that approxÍnately 65% of normal children by the age

12 recognized "Teacher as Disc ip l lnarianr' . It seens that a1l six
Ínt e rnediat e-aged soclalLy defiant children recognized "Teachers as

Discip l inarianrr . This is because the soclally defiant children

frequently used "to avoÍd punlshment" as a justifications for

legitimacy and, in particular, for obediencei frequently gave

exanples of their honeroonÌ teachersr typical forms of punishnents;

and frequently included threat of punishnent in the child-created

teacher cornmands. Accordingly, it seens reasonable that Kutnick's

findings regarding normal chj-ldrenrs perception of 'rTeacher as

Disc ip l inarianrr can be extended to include the síx socially defiant

chlldren.

In Kirtnick's study five (1980), he observed that nornal

elementary-aged children identified jobs of authority figures, such

as teach, teach specific subjects, control acadenics and control

behavior. In general, these results nay be extended to the socially

defiant chÍldren studied. All six socially defÍant children likely
perceived that teachers "teach" and I'teach specific subjects",

because all the chÍldren occasionaLly gave rational-expert
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Likewise, all six socially defíant chlldren seemed to perceive that

teachers I'control behavlor" based on the sane reasons why they

probably perceived "Teacher as Disciplinarían" and because the

children sometines gave such traditlonal authority justlfications as

"Because the teacher can tell you to do anythi.ng she wants'r.

Bossert (i977) suegested that high deviance rates are

likely to occur during highly public, large group activities, such

as recitations as compared to class tasks and nulti-tasks.

l,¡'hereas, Ar1ln (1979) identified transitÍons as occasions for high

deviance rates. The present study generally supports both

researchers. The greatest frequency of deviance was observed

during recítations and transitions. However, independent and group

class tasks were also high devlance occasions. These findíngs were

also consistent with nost of the honeroom teachersr perceptions

regarding the cDntext in vJhÍch the children were most frequently

socially defiant. At least five of the six homeroom teachers picked

recitations ând transitions as occasions for high deviance rates.

More specifically, Danny's and Fredrs ho¡neroorn teachers singled out

transitions after recess and at the beginnÍng of the morning and

afternoon classes. The two honeroom teachers explaÍned this trend

by reportíng that Danny's and Fred's problens tended. to start on the

playground, durÍng highly social-int e rpersonal contexts and spread

to the c lassroom.
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Future Research.

In addition to contributing to existing research, this

investlgation has stinulated a need for future research.

The potential relatlonship between evaluations of legitinacy

and obedience should be investigated. The present study found an

apparent relatlonship bet\,reen evaluations of legiti_macy and

obedience. The socially deflant children's evaluations of

legitimacy and obedíence were all posítive. f{hether socially

defíant childrenrs evaluations of legitimacy ínfluence or determine

their evaluatlons of obedlence is not certain from the study.

Subsequent teacher authority research should

investigate fenale socially defiant children, other grade levels

and other educatlonal placements. The present study of the

perceptions of teacher authority addressed socially defiant

int e rnediate-aged chÍldren in regular classroorns. Several

researchers have identified age or grade of chÍld as a signiflcant

factor in norrnal elementary aged children's perceptions of

authority (Danon, 1977; Dunbar & Taylor, i982; Kutnick, l9S0).

Moreover, Dunbar and Taylor determined that nornal elernentary aged

childrenrs perceptíons of teacher authority \,Jas influenced by the

gender of the children. It ís possible that the grade factor and

the other factors influence socj.ally defiant childrenrs perceptions

of teacher authority and behavior during student-teacher authority
j.nteractions. Therefore, they should be lnvestiBated.

Future investlgations of socially defiant childrenrs

conc eptual ization of teacher authority should include
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observations during more socia]-lnterpersonal oríented contexts.

The present study focussed solely on the classroon context. Thus,

observations vJere conducted in the classroom and the story

vÍgnettes described classroom-based incldents. Several researchers

indicate that chlldrenrs conceptualization of authority regardÍng

legitirnacy and obedience is Ínfluenced by context-related factors

(Laupa & TurieI, 1986; Tisak, 1986; f,Jeston & Tisak, 1980).

Possibly, including observations during more social-interpersonal

oriented contexts such as recess, lunch and physíca1 education would

provide a more balanced assessnent of the socially defiant

children ts behavior during student-teacher authorlty interactions.

A1so, lncludinB nonclassroom based story vignettes may provide a

more holistic assessment of the socially defiant child.ren's

perceptions of specifi.c teacher comnands.

In addition, including observations duríng social-

interpersonal orÍented contexts nay provide a larger sanple of

soc ial-inte rpe rsonal commands. Having a larger sample of social-

interpersonal conu'nands r,:ould enable conparisons bet\,¡een and withÍn

socially defíant child-teacher authorlty interactions regardlng

acadernic related and soc 1al-int e rpe rsonal behavÍor.

Subsequent research should investigate socía11y defiant

child-teacher authority interactions by recording the socially

defiant chlldrenrs disobedience to stated teacher conrnands, irnplied

teacher conrnands and to the acadenÍc related and social-

interpersonal routlnes of the classroom. As discussed Ín the

Chapter 4 section on context and nature of the children's
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disobedience, the socially defiant chlldren disobeyed teacher

authoríty nore frequently than the observational data revealed.

Using the proposed procedure, data regarding the children's delayed

disobedience to teacher conmands and regarding disobediences to

rules and routines of the classroon that were not preceeded by a

teacher cornnand could be obtained. The proposed procedure would

likely provide nore exhaustive and accurate data on the socially

defiant childrenrs dlsobedience to teacher authority as conpared. to

the procedrlre used 1n the present study.

A longitudinal stüdy of socially defiant children's

conceptua 1ízat ion of teacher authority, over a period of at least

several rnonths, should be conducted. The present study \,¡as

conducted during April, t\.¡o weeks after spring break. Many of the

honeroom teachers reported that the socíal1y defiant children's

behavior inproved over the past year, especially since spring

break. Keithrs horneroom teacher su8gested that the best nonths to

observe socially defiant children are Decernber, January, February

and March, This is because the children reportedly tend to be at

theír worst during these nonths.

It is possible that a long term study startíng earlier in the

year would provide a better sanple of the socially defÍant child-

teacher authority interactions under conditions of high social

defiance rates, A longitudinal study of the socially defiant

childrenrs perceptions of teacher authority may províde information

regarding whether these childrenrs perceptions of teacher authority

change over time¡ !¡hy certain times of the year are
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characterÍstically occasions for hlgh deviance rates; and hor¿ the

childrenrs changes 1n perception of teacher authority and the

changes in the student-teacher authoríty interactions are related.

Socially defiant chÍldrenrs conceptualizatlon of teacher

authority should be exanined using teacher gender as a varÍable.

The present study involved three female and three male honeroorn

teachers, However, gender of teacher \ras not a factor beÍng

investigated in the study. Dunbar & Taylor (1982) proposed. that

normal elernentary aged gÍ11s' and boysr perceptions of teacher

authorlty rnay differ as a function of teacher Bender. It is
possible that socially deflant childrenrs perceptions and behaviors

regarding teacher authority dlffer as a functíon of teacher gender.

If this variable is to be investigated, a significantly larger

sample size than six should be used, in order to improve the

reliablÍty of the study.

Socially defiant children's conc ep tual i zation of parent

and peer authority, and a cornparíson of their conc ep tual izai ton of

teacher, parent and peer authority warrants investigatíon. The

present study j.nvestígated socla1ly defiant chÍldren's

conceptualizatíon of teacher authority. Based on the infornal

comrnents made by Johnrs, Fredrs, Keithts and Bradrs parents, it
seens that socially defíant behaviors are also a problem at home.

It is possíble that socially defiant chíldren's perceptions and

behavior regarding parent authority and regarding peer authority

are also inconsístent. If si¡nilar inconsístencÍes are noted for
parent and for peer authority, the same explanations and associated
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interventions Tnay be applicable to parent and peer authority.

Investigations of how teachers manifest their authority in the

classroon and \rhich approach to authoríty is nìost effective for

educatin8 soclally defiant children should be conducted. The

present study seened to reveal that the teachers largely used

tradltional legltinìate authority and po\,¡er as means of control.

These corunents are based on the nature of the teacher commands and

the socially defiant chlldrenrs coÍüìents and responses during the

intervie\rs. There are probably nulnerous means in which teachers

nanÍfest their authority besÍdes- the ones used in the present study.

If the other rneans could be identlfied teachers \,¡ould know ho\,r to

consciously develop and exercise the different types of authority.

Moreover, if procedures could be established to assess how teachers

nanifest their authority ín the classroon, this infor¡nation could be

used to determine which approach to authority is the most effective

for educating socially defiant children. Finding appropríate

natches nay be an effective intervention option.

Investigations of the most effective rneans of assessing

socially deflant children's and nornal children's concep tual Í zat Íon

of teacher authorlty are needed. The present study investigated

conceptual ization of teacher authority via three verbal sources and

one behavioral source. Differences in the socially defíant

childrenrs concep tual izat ions of teacher authority were notèd across

the sources. It is possible that some of these approaches are nore

effective than the others and that altêrnative approaches would. be

even more effective i.n deterninlng the actùal conceptual izatlons.
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Subsequent research should also lnvestigate $)hether socía1ly

defiant children's perceptions and behavior regarding teacher

authorlty may be inconsistent because: (a) disobedience is being

reinforced through such means as teacher negative attention, peer

attention, teacher annoyance and avoidance of school work; (b)

socially defiant chlldren do not perceive their teachers as havíng

leeÍtinate authorlty and do not perceive that students should obey

their teachers¡ (c) socially deflant children \.rant to get their own

way; and (d) socía1ly defiant children have skÍl1, perforrnance

and/or self-control deficits in the area of social skills.

one approach to ínvestigating each of these possible

explanations is to conduct lnterviews with the socially deflant

child and record observations of the child during school hours, as

done in the present study, Another approach to investigatin8 each

of these possíble explanations is to assume an explanation is valid,

to implement a related intervention such as the interventions

proposed in the prevlous section on inplicatlons for teachers and to

deteñnine whether disobedience to teacher commands decreases as a

result of the interventlon. A thÍrd approach is to conbine the

flrst tno approaches to investigating the valÍdity of the possible

explanations.

conc lusíong

The present study of socially defiant children's

conceptualization of teacher authorÍty has contributed to the
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understanding of authority in general and of socially defiant

childrenrs perceptlons and behavlor regardlng teacher authority. A

salient findlne of the study is that the socially defiant children

perceived the teacher as a legitimate authority that should be

obeyed, but dùring real-Iife student-teacher authority interactions

these chlldren frequently disobeyed teacher authority. As indicated

by previous authDrity research and by the presênt st.udy, authority

is a complex area and r,¡arrants further investigation in order to

identify the numerous variables involved and to understand thelr
interrelations.
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Appendlx A

Rules Associated With Each Lesson phase

Entry phase:
(1) Students must line up outside the roon in the corridor.(2) Students must not enter the ro.on until the teacher gives then

permission to do so.
(3) Students must enter the rooñì I'in an orderly fashion", i.e.,

without running or pushlng.

Settling down or preparation phase:
(1) Students nust go to their seats and slt dolrn or remain in close

proximity to their seat.
(2) Students are free to talk to other pupils on any matter, but

they nust not shout or scream.
(3) Students must cooperate in the distribution of equipment, if

thls takes place.

Lesson proper:

Subphase 1

The pay attention rule is ín effect:
( 1) Students lîust stay in thelr seat or \,¡herever they \.iere

instructed by the teacher to sit.
(2) Students nust be quiet.
(3) Students must lísten to and look at the teacher.(4) Students must not interrupt the teacher wÍth sùperfluous or

irrelevant connents or questions.

Subphase 2

Student-student talk is permitted, provided that:
(1) There is no loud talking or shouting.
(2t The talk is work-related or relevant to the task, except for

the occasional irrelevant t alk.
(3) Students nust not interfere with, distract or disturb other

students in their work by excessive irrelevant talk or by any
other kind of actÍon.

(4) Restricted movenent is permitted in sorne activi.ties (e.g.,
project work), but is forbidden in other activíties (e.g.,
independent readíng ) .

Subphase 3
(l) 0n the \,¡hole it is the têacher who asks the questions and the

students vho contribute the answers.
(2) Students should be willing to volunteer ans\¡/ers.
(3) That a student is wÍlling to volunteer an ans\,¡er should

nornally be signalled to the teacher by hand-ra1sing.
(4) Students must answer when called upon to do so, and normally

should not "shout out- an answer on their onn iniative.
OR
(5) If the teacher does allow the students to take the ínitiative,



several students must not call out their answers
siniltaneously.

(6) Students nust not offer an anslver \rhilst another student is
stating his/her answe r.

(7) Students must not talk to one another wilst (a) the teacher is
talking, or (b) a student is answering the question.

Clearing up phase

(1) Students are required to put a\,ray any materials used during
the lesson in the proper p1ace.

12) If the teacher specifically delegates clearing up tasks to
certain students, those students are required to complete those
tasks before the exit phase.

(3) Students are required to pÍck up and put ar,Jay in the proper
place anything else (regardless if it r,¡as used in the lesson)
that is not in 1ts proper place or that is disorganlzed (e.c.,
scraps of paper on the floor and magazines not stacked neatly).

Exit phase
(i) Stüdents nust not leave the classroon unt1l they have receíved

permission fron the teacher after the bell goes, if there is
one .

(2) Elementary students are often required to line up at the door
while \raíting for teacher pernissÍon to leave the classroom
after the be11 goes.

Note. The data in Appendlx A are frorn Ðeviance in the classroom
(pp. 71-83) by D. H. Hargreaves, S. K. m,
1975, London: Routledge & Kegan Paul.
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Appendix B

Letter of Consent--Teache rs

Dear

I an a University of Manitoba graduate student who is
currently working on a Masterrs thesis. I would like to invíte you
to partlcipate in my study. I an interested in hotr children trho
have behavj.or problems in school thlnk about teacher authority.

I nould 1Íke to observe the child Ídentified by the school
divisíon as having behavior problems, under nonnal or regular
classroom conditions. I \Ìould also like to intervie\r the child,
during school hours, regarding hor¿ the child perceíves teacher
authorlty. The child wÍ11 be observed for the equivalent of one
morning or afternoon. Each of the three intervier,Js will be about a
half hour in length. Confidentíality of the information gathered
during the study is assured.

My facuLty co-advisor Ís Dr. Joanne Keselman. Further
infonnation about the proposed study nay be obtained fron me at
284-032I . Upon completion of the study, a summary of the results
will be made avallable to you.

Thank you for your consideration of ny request.

Sincerely,

Eve Harras

I understand that the observations will take place Ín ny classroorn
and that the child will be interviewed for three half-hour sessions
duríng school hours. I understand that consent is voluntary and may
be r.iithdrawn at any tine.

Signature of Consent:

I do not consent to havíng the chí1d observed in ny classroorn nor
to having the child lnterviewed during school hours.

slgnature:
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Appendix C

Letter of Consent --parents

Dear

I am a University of Manltoba Braduate student \,¡ho is
currently working on a Masterrs thesis. It appears that children's
behavior influences how they get along r,¡ith eachother and. (vith the
teacher, and i.nfluences their success in school. Therefore,
chlldrenrs behavíor 1n school seens to be very important. I am
interested in how children r,¡ho have sone dÍfficulty behaving
appropriately in school think about the authority of the teacher
and how they respond to teacher directlons in the classroom. I
\dould like to observe the children in the classroom and record the
teacherrs dlrections and the childrents responses to the directions.
I would also líke to intervie\,7 the children regardÍng how they think
about teacher authorÍty. One intervie\.] will cover general questions
about teacher authority and the other t\ro interviews nill cover nore
specific questions about speciflc teacher directlons. From the
observations and Ínterviews in combination with general background
informatíon obtained from the school, potential ídeas nay be
obtained regarding ho\r to help these children learn nore
appropriate behavior, in order to enhance thelr social
relationships and their success in school.

I am writing to request your permlssion to observe your child
during regulai classroon activities for about one morning or
afternoon, and to ínterview your child at school on three
occasions, for about a half hour each tine. you are under no
obligation to Brant permission for ne to observe and interview your
chi1d. Should you grant permission, confidentiality of the
infornation gathered is assured. In additlon, yoù nay rescind your
pennÍssion at any time.

Should you desire further information on the proposed study
and/or on the results of the study, feel free to contact me at 294-
0321, My faculty co-advisor is Dr. Joanne Keselman.

Thank you for your consideration of my request.

Si.ncerely,

Eve Harras

I give permission for my child to be observed in his/her classroom
and to be interviewed at school. I understand that consent is



voluntary and may be withdrawn at any time.

Signature of Consent:

I do not give permission for rny child to be observed in hls/her
classroom and to be lntervie\,7ed at school.

S ignature :
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Appendix D

Essential Background Inf ormation Form

Note: The symbols P (parent), T (honeroom teacher) and F (school
file) indicate the sources of ínformatlon for each question.

Nane (P):

Ase (P):

Grade (P):

Fatherrs occupation (P) :

Motherrs 0ccupation (P) :

Fanily Conposition (1.e., brothers. sisters) (p):

Parents I Marital Status (p):

(l) For how many years has the student exhibited thj.s behavior
problem (i.e., challanging teacher authority) in school (T)?

(2) In what ways does the student challenge teacher authority (T)?

(a) verbal neans-

(Þ) nonverbal means-

(3) Has the student been formally ldentified as havins
þehavio ral / eno ti.ona 1 problems by this or a previous school division

(a) in the past (T,F)?

(b) at present (T)?
(4) Has there been any formal or informal inlerventions (i.e.,
counse11lng, therapy, behavior techniques, social skill
tralning,...) to address the student's behavior problens

(a) in the past (T, F)?

(b) at present (T)?
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(5) Briefly describe how successful each intervention was/ís (T,
ç,ì

(6) Describe hor,: well the student gets along ç1th hís/her

(a) teachers (T).

(b) fe110w srudents (T).

(7) What, if any, are the studentrs academíc

(a) strengths (T)?

(b) weaknesses (T) ?

(8a) Is the student receiving any supplenentary educational
services (e.g., resource) (T)?

(b) If so, describe the nature and frequency of the service (T).

(9a) Has the student been held back in school (p)?

(b) If so, what srade(s) (P)?

(10a) Has the student been accelerated 1n school (p)?

(b) If so, what grade(s) (P)?

(11) f,¡hat Ís the studentrs intelligence quotient as determined by
a standardized intelligence test (name the test also) (F)?

(12a) Does the student have any history of medical problerns (p,
F)?
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(b) If so, descríbe (P,F).

(13a) Had the student been on any form of medication since the
beginning of grade one (p, F)? (e.e.. ritalin)

(b) Is so, describe what and r¿hen (p. F).

(14a) Is the student presently on any forrn of medication (p. F)?

(b) If so, describe what and for how lone (p, F).

(15) Has the studentrs socially deflant behavior lessoned in
severity over this past school year (T)?

(16) t¡as the studentrs behavior during the observatlons better
than, worse than or representative of his typical behavlor in class(r )?

Additional Coffnents:
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Appendix E

Sample of a Conìpleted Essential Background Information Form

Note: The symbols P (parent), T (honeroon teacher) and F (school
files) indlcate the sources of information for each question.

Narne: John

Ace (P): 9 (born July, i978)

Grade (P) : 4

Fatherrs occupation (p) : unemployed

Motherrs occùpation (P) : homenaker

Fanily Cotîpositíon (i.e., brothers, sisters) (p): none

Parentsr Marltal Status (p): separated

(1) For how rnany years has
problem (i.e., challanging

The Dresent

develo

and ".

the student exhibi ted
teacher authority) in

this behavio r
school (T) ?

j-mprovingÍ i grade I evaluations of liork habits anã sociat
deyelopme4t.wé rk habits
^ñl ^^^i ^ 1

rted t
Íles contâi teachersl

work habits
"needs inprovernent" and "is

t were "satÍsfactoryr'. "needs inorovementrr- rr

se I f-cont ro I

'r. . . needs
to focus his energy".

(2) In what ways does the student challenge teacher authority
(T) ?

verbal neans--talking back, arguÍng,

nonverbal rneans--does the opposite of what y
to do, manipulatefficries but

only se ldon.

(a)

(b)

(3) Has the student been fonnally identified as having
behavío ral / emo t Íonal problems by this or a previous school division(a) in the past (T, F)? last year
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(b) at present (T)? yes

(4) Has there been any formal or informal ínterventions (i.e.,
counselling, therapy, behavior techniques, social ski11
trainÍng, , , . ) to address the student rs behavior problens

(a) j-n the past (T, F)? social uorker fron Child cuidance

(b) at present (T)? occasional visits from social worker
fron Child Guidance

(5) Briefly describe how successful each intervention ças/is (T,
F).

The teacher reports the intervention has hqg_lg__IÊjgI_€llg
in

(6) Describe ho\,r nell the student gets along \,¡it.h his/her

(a) teachers (T), pretty good nor,J, but before spring break
he \,¡as 1n trouble \rith all his teachers

(b) fel1or,¡ students (T). not too wel1. The other students,
ín general, pretend he doesnrt exist, except for other
problen students. He tends to aggravate other

students and tattle-tale on them.

(7) What, if any, are the studentrs acadernic

(a) strengths (T)? a1l areas

(b) weaknesses (T)? his attítude. He is inpulsive and has
problems on long r,rritten assignnents because he 1âcks
perslstence and concffi
Ìrork.

(8a) Is the student receiving any supplernentary educational
services (e.9., resource) (T)? no

(b) If so, describe the nature and frequency of the servlce (T).
not app I icab le

(9a) Has the student been held back ín school (p)? no(b) If so, r¡hat erade(s) (P)? not appllcable

(10a) Has the student been accelerated in school (p)? no(b) If so, r¡hat erade(s) (P)? not appllcable



(11) What is the student's intelligence quotient as deterrnined by
a standardized intelligence test (nane the test also) (F)?

not availab 1e

(l2a) Does the student have any history of meclical problens (p,
F)? frequent ear infections

(Þ) If so, describe (P, F). He takes antibiotics for a while
every year, but not this year.

(13a) Had the student been on any form of nedicatÍon since the
beginning of grade one (P, F)? (e.e., ritalin) no

(b) Is so, describe what and when (p, F). not applicable

(14a) Is the student presently on any form of medication (p, f')?
no

(b) If so, describe, what and for how long (p, F),
not app l icab 1e

(15) Has the studentrs socially defíant behavior lessoned in
severity over this past school year (T)?

that his behâv S
\,¡eeks before t . He Drovlded

several t includí
notherrs use of íncentives for good behavior at school and
hís desire to inprove hÍs grades from the Drevíous term.

(16) Was the studentrs behavior during the observations better
than, worse than or representative of his typical behavior in class(T)? the behavior observed \,ras typical of his behavior since spring
break.

Additíonal Comments (P, T, E): none



Appendix F

observati.on Recording Sheet

Student: Dâte !

Length of observat lon:
Set tíng: 

-

Group Size:
Academíc Subject:
Lesson Activity:

TEACHER COMMANDS STUDENT RESPONSES
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Appendix G

Activity for Developing Representative Story Vignettes

INTRODUCTION TO AN ACTIVITY FOR TEACHERS

For my Masterrs thesis I am exploring socially defiant
childrenrs conc ep tual i zation of teacher authority. Teacher
authority can be investigated through teacher cornmands. Hence, I
am interested in exanples of teacher conmands given to students 1n
the regular elementary classroom. The partlcular conmands of
interest are of two types (i.e., instructions and rule violation
statements) and are related to academlc related behavior ând
social-interpersonal behavior.

Examples of acadernic related behavior are: listenlng and
\,¡atching the teacher, and keeping quiet during lessons unless
otherwise instructed by the teacheri startlng, $rorking on, and
completing assigned academic activlties as instructed by the
teacher; usíng school property, materlals, and resources as
instructed by the teacher; and using school property, naterials,
and resources carefully so as to keep them in good, working
condition.

Examples of soc ial -inte rpe rsonal behavíor are: using good
manners (i.e., "p1ease", "thank you", and "youtre welcome',, and not
s\rearing or being rude); telling the truth; not tattle-taling on
other studentsr nisbehaviorsi respecting the teacherts and other
studentsr property.by asking pennissÍon to use someone elsers
property, by returning borrowed itens in the same conditlon, and by
not stealing othersr property; and not engaglng in any behavior that
physlcally harrns or that could physically hann others (1.e.,
hitting, punching, kÍcking, pushing, bj.tÍne, thro\.¡ing paper
airplanes, books, erasers, and pencils, and shooting elastics), nor
that could be consj.dered psychologically harrnful to others (i.e,,
nane-ca11ing, teasing, threateníng).

The informatÍon obtained fron this actívity will assist me in
settlng up story vignettes based on representative teacher
conrnands. The story vignettes \,7i11 be used as part of ny
investigatÍon.
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Nunber of years of regular classroon teachlng:
elementary _ junior high _ high school
Gender: nale _ fenal e

Ac t j-vity
Instructions:
(1) Read the definiti,ons for each teacher conìnand variation.(2) List three examples for each teacher command variation.

"*These examples should be representative of the comrnands
often given in the regular elenentary classroon.

(l) Acadenic Related Instructions

Definltion: An academic related i-nstruction is a future orlented
kind of rule that refers to any behavior dlrectly related to the
attainnent of academic lesson or activity objectives, and/or to the
handllng of school property and materials and is a future oriented
kind of rule in that the person is expected to follow it, however,
there is no suggestion that present conduct is rule-breaking.

Exanples:

(1)

(2)

(3 )

(2) Academlc Related Rule violati.on statenents

Ðefinition: An academic related rule violatlon statement Ínvolves
an explicit or inplicit statement whÍch indicates that a person has
broken or is breaking a rule or instructíon that refers to any
behavíor dírectly related to the attainnent of academic lesson oractivity objectÍves, and/or to the handling of school property andnaterials, with inptication that this conduct must cease and be
replâced with conduct that conforms to the rules.

Examples:

(1)
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(2\

(3)

(3) Soc íal-Int e rpe rsona I Instructions

Definition: A soc ia 1-1nte rp e rsonal instructlon is a future
oriented klnd of rule that refers to how a student should interact
\rith teachers, other adults and other students and a future
oriented kind of rule in that the person is expected to follo\.7 ít,
however, there is no suggestion that present conduct is rule-
breaking.

Exanp 1es :

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4) Social-Interpersonal Rule Violation Statements

Defj.nition: A social-int e rpersonal rule violation statenent
involves an expllcit or Ínplicit statenent which indicates that a
person has broken or is breaking a rule or instructÍon relating to
how a student should interact with teachers, other adults and other
students, \,rith inplication that this conduct must cease and be
replaced nith conduct that conforms to the rules.



Examples:

(1)

(2)

(3)

The second part of the actÍvÍty involves reâding and evaluatlng
whether the four vignettes designed for the investigation are
representatíve of the teacher conrnand variatÍons in the regular
elenentary classroom. This part of the actlvity could easily be
done during a five to ten-ninute phone call. If you are interested
in assisting ne in the second part of the activity, please write
your nane and number in the space provlded.

Name :

Phone Number:
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Appendix H

Questions for Evaluating the Rep res ent a t i.veness of the
Story Vignettes Deve loped

Teacher Code Nunber:
Vignette Variation:

Instruction Re lated Questions

1. Is the teacher cornnand appropriate for the elenentary
c lass roo¡n?

2. If "no": f{hy isnrt the teacher command appropriate for the
elementary c lass roon?

3. How would you change the content of the teacher cornrnand to make
it more appropriate for the elenentary classroon?

4, How would you change the çJording of the teacher cormand to make
it nore appropriate for the elementary classroon?

Teacher Code Number:
Vignette Variation:

Devianc e-Inputat íon Related Questions

1. Does the story vignette depict behavÍor that could be exhibíted
by students in the elementary classroon?

2, If "no": Why doesntt the story vignette depict behavior that
could be exhiblted by students in the elenentary classroon?

3. How would you change the content of the student behavior
descríbed to rnake ít more appropriate for the elenentary classroom?

4, How \.¡ould you change the \,rording of the descrlptlon of the
studentrs behavÍor to make it nore appropriate for the elenentary
classroom?

5. Is the teacher corunand appropriate for the student behavior
described?

6, If "no": I{hy isn't the teacher com¡nand appropriate for the
student behavior desc ribed ?

7, How would you change the content of the teacher cornnand to make
lt nore appropriate for the student behavior described?

8. Ho\,¡ would you change the r,¡ording of the teacher colnmand to nake
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it more appropriate for the student behavior described?

9. Is the teacher cornmand appropriate for the elenentary
c l ass room?

10. If 'rnor': I{hy isn't the teacher cornmand appropriate for the
elenentary classroorn?

11. How \,tould you change the content of the teacher cornrnand to makej-t nore appropriate for the elenentary classroorn?

12, How r,¡ould you change the wording of the teacher command to
make it more appropriate for the elenentary classroon?
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Appendix I

Story Vignettes and Related Questions

Story Vignettes:

ructaon

"Watch closely
math problens. r'

teacher, told John
while I show you the

and the rest of the class,
steps to solve these kinds of

Academic Related Deviance - Inìput at ion
While the other students were working on their science assignment,
Peter was tapping his pencll on hÍs desk. Mrs. Curran, the
teacher, said, rrPeter, stop tapping your pencll. The other
students canrt concentrâ.te on their assignment.,'

Social-Interpersonal I nst ruc t ion
Mrs. Canpbell, the teacher, told cerry and the rest of
"Share the â.rt nìaterials with students in your group."

Social-Interpsonal Devianc e- Inputat ion
Ton \.ras hitting another student during writíng class.
the teacher, said, "Ton stop hittins Michael; Hitting
allowed in our classroom. "

the c lass ,

Mrs. Mal l ow,
ís not

Re lated ri

Note. The investlgator were read each viBnette variatíon. The
following questiohs \,¡ere asked of each student after each vlgnette
variation had been read.

Do you think that it is all right for the teacher to say teacher
coÍìnand? (evaluatÍon of legitimacy/illegitj.macy) 

-If answered "yes", asked:
How cone it ís all ríght for the teacher to say teacher command?
( ratlonale for legitimacy )

If answered "no", asked:
Ho\,? cone ít isnrt all right for the teacher to say teacher command?
( rationale for illegitinacy)

If answered "yes" or "no", asked:
Should the student do \rhat the teacher te11s him to do, when the
teacher says teacher comnand? (evaluation of
obedie nce / dÍsobedi enc e )

If answered "yes", asked:
Why should the student do what the teacher tells hin to do, vihen
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the teachers says teacher coÍunand? (rationale for obedience)

If ans\,Jered "no", asked:
f,¡hy shouldnrt the student do $¡hat the teacher te11s hin to do, \ihen
the teacher says teacher comrnand?
( rationale for disobedience)

Asked the following questions for story vignettes illustrating
e irnDutatíons:

If answered, "yes" or "no", asked:
l{hat would you say if you were the teacher and the student was
describe the student 's behavior? ( chÍ 1d-c reat ed-iãããñe r co-mmand )

Why would you say ch1ld-created conmand? (rationale for child-
created teacher comrnand )

Would it be a1l right for you as the teacher to say child-created
teacher connand? (evaluatlon of legitiÌnacy/illegltirnããÐ-

If answered "yes", asked:
f{hy wûu1d it be all right for you as the teacher to say child-
created teacher corunand? (evaluation of legitimacy) 

-If ansr,rered "no", asked:
Why wouldnrt it be all right for you as the teacher to say child-
created teacher comnand? (evaluation of illegitimacy)

Should the student do what you as the teacher tell him to do, when
you say child-created teacher colfufìand? (evaluation of
obedlenc e / disobedi.ence )

If answered "yes", asked:
Why should the stùdent do what you as the teacher tell hin to do,
when you say child-created teacher connland? (rationale for
obedience )

If answered "no", asked:
Why shouldnrt do what you as the teacher tell
do, when you say
disobedíence )

-created t ? ( rationale
hÍm to
for
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Appendix J

General I nte rvi e\,¡ Questions

Geleral Questions Addressing Legitinacy and Obedience, and Forlllal
And Informal Authority

f.Iho is the boss of the classroon?
ls the teacher the boss of the classroon?

Leg i tinacy/ 0bedlenc e

Is it all rÍght for the teacher to be the boss of the classroom?
(evaluation of legltlnacy/illegitinacy)

If answered, "yes", asked:
Ho\r come it is all right for the teacher to be the boss of the
c lassroon? (rationale for legitinacy)

If answered, "norr, asked:
Hor,r cone it ís not all rieht for the teacher to be the boss of the
classroon? ( ratlonale for illegitimacy)

Should students do what the teacher te11s the students to do?
(evaluation of obedience/disobedience)

If answered, "yes", asked:
f{hy should students do what the teacher te1ls therî to do?
( rationale for obedience)

If answered, "no'r, asked:
tlhy shouldnrt students do r,rhat the teacher te11s then to do?
( ratlonale for disobedience)

Leglt inacy

Interviewer: rrlrn going to te11 you four possible reasons for why
the teacher is the boss of the classroom and I want you to tell me
\,)hich of these reasons you thínk are good reasons.'!

The teacher 1s the boss of the classrooÍì:
(1) because the teacherrs job Ín the school is to be the boss of
the classroon so that students learn to be hard-\.¡orking,
cooperative, and respectful (traditional justiflcation for
legitinacy);
(2) because the teacher cares about students and knows lrhat's best
for them (charisnatic justification for legitimacy)i
(3) because the teacher knows more about school subjects, such as
nath, science, reading, nusic and physed than studentsi therefore,
the teacher can help students learn hoç to do thinBs ín the
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different school subjects ( rat ional -expe rt justification for
l eg1t imacy ) i
(4) because someone has to make sure that students folIoç school
and classroom rules so that students can learn and get along r,rith
each other (rat1onal-1e8a1 justlfication for legitimacy).

Note. The interviewer repeated these reasons as many tines as the
student needed then to be repeated.

Which of these reasons do you think are good reasons for why the
teacher is the boss of the classroom? (ratlonale for legitimacy
\,rith options )

f,ihy did you choose (state the reasons the student chose) as good
reasons for why the ffissroom? (reasons
ithy good options for rationale for legltimacy)

Why didnrt you choose (state the reasons the student did not
choose) as good reason 

"classroom? (reasons why not good options for ratlonale for
l eg it imacy )

If you could only choose one reason, whlch do you think
reason for why the teacher is the boss of the classroon?
option for ratlonale for legitinacy)

is the bes t
( bes t

l,¡hy did you choose (state the reason the student
chose) as the best reason for why the teacher is the boss of the
classroorn? (reasons \rhy best option for rationale for legit1ñìacy)

0bedlence

ttlrn going to tel1 you four posslble reasons for why students
should do what the teacher tells them to do and I \.¡ant you to tell
me whÍch of these reasons you think are good reasons."

Students should do \,rhat the teacher tells then to do:
(1) because it is the teacherrs job to tell students \rhat to do so
that the students can learn to be hard-\,¡orking, cooperative, and
respectful (traditional justification for obedience);(2) because the teacher cares about students and knows whatrs best
for them (charísnatic justiflcatÍon for obedience)i
(3) because the teacher knows more about school subjects, such as
nath, science, reading, music, and physed than studentsi therefore,
the teacher can help students learn hor¡ to do things in the
different school subjects ( rat ional-expe rt justificatlon for
obedience ) i
(4) because rules and commands are supposed to be follo\,Jed so that
students can learn and Bet along wlth each other ( rat iona l-expe rtjustificatj.on for obedj-ence).
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Note. The interviewer repeated these reasons as many tÍnìes as the
student needed them to be repeated.

tr¡hÍch of these reasons do you think are good reasons for why
students should do what the teacher tells then to do? (rationale
for obedience with options)

Why dld you choose (state the reasons tlle student chose) as good
reasons for why studmrs tnãln io
do? (reasons why good option for ratlonale for obedience)

Why dldnrt you choose (state the re4sons the student did not
choose) as good reasons acher
te1Is them to do? (reasons \rhy not good optlon for râtíonale for
obedience )

If you could only choose one reason, \,¡hich do you think is the best
reason for \,rhy students should do what the teacher tells then t;do?(best option for rationale for obedience)

Lll,ly did you choose (state the reason the student chose) as the best
reason for why studeffils the; to ã;?(reasons why best option for rationale for obedience)

,^*A FIVE MINUTE BREAK I,¡AS TAKEN*"I

Questlons Related to the Observations of the Students

One academic related devianc e-imputat ion and one social-
interpersonal devianc e-imputat ion coÍunand that were disobeyed by
the child observed was selected for each socía1ly defiant child.
The following questions were asked of each child, for each of the
devlance-imputation commands selected.

DurÍng (descriptíon of context of the teacher coflùnand--subject,
activity, day), the teacher said obs e rvat ion-based teacher comrnand.

Do you think it is all right for the teacher to say observation-
based teacher connand? (evaluatlon of legitinacy/illegitfma;Ð

If answers "yes", ask:
Ho\t cone it is all right for the teacher to say obs e rvatlon-based
teacher command? (rationale for legitínacy)

If ansr¡ers "no", ask:
How cone it lsnrt all right for the teacher to say observatíon-
based teacher command? (rationale for illegÍtinacy)

Should stüdents do what the teacher tell then to do, when the
teacher says obse rvat ion-bas ed teacher conmand? (evaluation of
o bedi enc e / dlsobedience )
If ans\,Jers I'yes",. ask:



ktly should students do \rhat the teacher tel1s them to do, \rhen the
teacher says obs e rvat lon-bas ed teacher connand? (rationale for
obedie nc e )

If answers "no", ask:
tlhy shouldnrt the students do what the teacher tells them to do,
nhen the teacher says obs e rvat ion-bas ed teacher comn4nd? (rationale
for díso bedlenc e )

Regardless of previous response, ask:
f,Jhy did you not do \,¡hat the teacher told you to do when the teacher
said obse rvation-based teacher command? (rationale for disobeying
the specific teacher co¡nmand )
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Appendix K

Coding Schene

General Coding Scheme

Evaluation of legltj.macy (EL)--whether the subject. responds
positíve1y (yes), negatively (no), or inconsistently to the question
"Do you think that it is all right for the teacher to say that (a
conmand)?" or the equÍvalent. (A response is coded as inconsístent
if the studentrs response to a question íncludes both positÍve and
negative responses. )

Evaluation Õf (Eo)--whether the subject responds
positively (yes), negatively (no), or inconsistently to the qùestion
"Should the student do what the teacher tells him to do?', or the
equivalent. (A response is coded as inconsistent if the studentrs
reponse to a question includes both positive and negative
responses . )

Rationale for legitinacy (RL)--the justification the student gives
for \.rhy it is all right for the teacher to give a certain conmand.

Rationale for obedlence (RO)--the justification the student glves
for why the student should obey the teacher comrnand.

Formal authority (FA)--any justification for legítimacy or obedience
that is based on the qualítative characteristics of the institutíon
and institutlonal posltion held by the superordi.nate. This includes
any justification that can be categorized as traditional or
ratlonal-1ega1.

Informal authority (IF)--any justlfication for legitinacy or
obedlence that 1s based on the personal characteristlcs, resources,
and experlence of the sùperordinate. This includes any
justification that can be categorized as charisnatic or rational-
expert.

TradÍtional authority (TA)--any justlfication for legitinacy or
obedience that refers to the teacher's right to give connands and/or
the studentsr responsíbÍ1ity to obey teacher comrnands because he/she
is the teacher and teachers are in charge of the class, and/or
because the role of the school and thus the teacher to help students
learn to be hard-\.¡orklng, cooperative, respectful, and disciplined.

Charismatic authority (CA)--any justification for legitinacy or
obedíence that refers to the teacher's right tÕ give comnands and/or
the studentsr responsibility to obey teacher cornrnands because the
teacher cares about the studentsr welfare, knows whatrs best for
then, and/or works hard for the studentsr benefit.
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Rational-1egal authorlty (LA)--any justiflcation for lesitinacy or
obedience that refers to the teacherrs rlght to give cornrnands and/or
the studentsr responsibility to obey teacher cornmands because the
teacher is required to judiciously enforce certain rules (and
routines) ín the classroo¡n, and/or becaùse rules (and routines) are
supposed to be followed so that law and order ls maintained.

Rational-expert authority (EA)--any justlflcation for legitinacy or
obedience that refers to the teacherts right to give conmands and/or
the studentsr responsibility to obey teacher cornmands because the
teacher knows nore about school subjects and knows nìore about how
to perforn tasks related to the school subjects than students,
and/or because the teacher is capable of enabling students to learn
nore about school subjects and to perform tasks related to the
subjects.

Acadenic related behavior (AB)--any behavior that is directly
related to the attairunent of academlc lesson or activity objectives.
and/or to the handling of school property and naterials. This
lncludes listening, watchlng, and keeging quiet during lessons
unless otherwise instructed by the teâcheri starting, working on,
and completing assÍgned academíc actlvities as instructed by the
teacher¡ using school naterials and resources as lnstructed. by the
teacher¡ and using school naterials and resources carefully so as to
keep them in good, worklng condltion. Essentially, acadenic related
behvlors are task- or object-oriented. This includes the rules
assoclated wlth each lesson phase (see Appendlx A).

Soc i.al-int e rpe rsonal behavior (SB)--any behavior that indicates how
a student should interact r.rith teachers, other adults (i.e.,
principal , vice-prÍnc1pa1, educatlonal asslstant), and other
students. This includes using good manners (i.e., saying ,'p1ease",
"thank you'r, "yourre welcome", and ,'Irn sorryr', and not
interrupting other persons and not sv¡earing or being rude)¡ telling
the truth; not tattle-tali.ng on other students' misbehaviorsi
respecting other studentsr and the teachersr property by asking
permission to use sonìeone elsers property, by returnÍng borrowed
ítems in the sane condítion, and by not stealing otherrs propertyi
and not engagíng in any behavior that physlcally harms or that could
physlcally harm another person (i.e., hitting, punching, kickine,
pushing, bÍt1ng, throwing things such as paper airplanes, pencils,
erasers, books, and chairs, and shooting elastics), nor that could
be considered psychologically harmful for others (i.e., nane-
ca11lng, teasing, threatening). Essentially, soc ía 1-int e rpe rsonal
behaviors are peop 1e-o ríented.

Instruction (I)--a future oriented kind of rule Ín that the person
is expected to follo\.r the directive; ho\,rever, there is no suggestion
that present conduct is rule-breaking.

Deviance- (D)--involves an explicit or inplicit statement
r.rhich indicates that a person has broken or is breaking a rule,
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with the implication that this conduct must cease and be replaced
with conduct which conforms to the ru1es.

Acadernic re1âted inst (AI)--a future oriented kind of rule
that refers to any behavior directly related to the attalnment of
academic lesson or activlty objectives, and/or to the handling of
school propert.y and materials and a future oriented kind of rule in
that the person is expected to fol1ow it, hov¡ever, there is no
suggestion that present conduct is rule-breaking.

Academic related devianc e-imputat ion (AD)--involves an expliclt or
implicit statenent \,¡hich indicates that a person has broken or is
breaking a rule or instruction that refers tD any behavior directly
related to the attainment of academic lesson or activity
objectives, and/or to the handling of school property and
materials, \,7ith iñìplication that this conduct nust cease and be
replaced with conduct that conforms to the rules.

Social-interpersonal instruction' (SI)--a future oriented kind of
rule that refers to how a student should interact \.rith teâchers,
other adults and other students and a future oriented klnd of rule
in that the person is expected to follow it, however, there is no
suggestion that present conduct is rule-breaking

Soc j.al-interpersonal deviance-imputation ( SD) --involves an exp 1ícit
or 1mpl1cit staternent whÍch indÍcates that a person has broken or is
breaking a rule or instruction relating to how a student should
interact \rith teachers, other adults and other students, \.¡ith
inplícatlon that this conduct lnust cease and be replaced wlth
conduct that conforms to the rules.
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Coding Categories Used for the Observations

obeyed teacher co[ìnand (0C)--the comrnand was obeyed in ful1.

Disobeyed teacher conìnand (DC)--the coÍìnand was not obeyed at a1l or
was not obeyed in full.

Academic related instruction
Academic related devianc e -ínput at ion
Social-interpersonal instruction
S oc ia1-int e rpe rsonal devianc e-inputat ion

Coqins.Catesories Used for the General I nr e rvier!-3!g__..rq!gly_y!ËIg!!9
Related Intervlew

All those coding categories listed under general coding schene were
used for coding the interview and story vignette data collected.



Appendix L

Sample Transcrj.ption of the General Interview

Student i John

I: Today is May 2 and this is intervie\r questions ç¡1th John,
general interview questions.

First of all, these will be general questions,

First question:
lrtro 1s the boss of the classroom? (boss)

J¡ the teacher.

I: Is it all right for the teacher to be the boss of the
classroom? (evaluation of legitirîacy/illegitinacy)

J: Yes.

I: How cone it is all right for the teacher to be the boss of the
c lassroorn? (rationale for legitimacy)

J: Because the teacher is, has experience in teachin8 because they
had to take a course and now she and non that person, the teacher,
is the teacher and you have to listen.

I: Is there any other reasons how come it's 0K for the teacher to
be the boss of the classroom? (rationale for legltimacy)

J: No.

I: Should students do what the teacher te11s then to do?
(evaluation of obedÍenc e / disobedience )

J: Yes.

I: How come students should do \,¡hat the teacher tells thern to do?
( rationale for obedlence )

J: Because if they donrt theyrll just get in b1g trouble.

I¡ 0K. Ahun. What Irm going to do is tell you four possible
reasons for why the teacher is the boss of the classroon and I r,¡ant
you to tell me vhich of these reasons you thÍnk are good reasons.
So you can pick one, t\,Jo, three or four.

J: oK,
I: What lrn going to do is give you a copy of the reasons.
Someti,mes itrs hard to renenìber theTn. So that way if you like one
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just put a little tlck beside it. There's one, t\,ro, three, four.

J: 0K.

I: The teacher is the boss of the classroom:
/11 because the teacher's job in the school is to be the boss of

the classroom, so that students learn to be hard-worklng,
cooperative, and respectful (traditional authority justification
for legitimacy ) ;

l¡2 because the teacher cares about students and knords çhat's
best for them (charisnatic authority justification for legltlnacy) i

lf3 because the teacher knor¡s nore about school subjects, such
as nath, science, readlng, art, music and physed than students, so
the teacher can help students learn how to do things in the
different school subjects (rational-expert authoríty justificati.on
for legitinìacy ) i

/14 because solneone has to nake sure that students fo1l.or,¡ school
and classroom rules so that students can learn and get along with
each other (rational-legal authorÍty justificatlon for legitimacy).

RemeÍìber the questlon Ís tel1 me whÍch of these reasons you think
are good reasons for why the teacher 1s the boss of the classroon.
0K, and \.rhat do you say? (ratlonale for legitinacy with options)

J: /¡l (traditional authority justiflcation)

I: You nean because it is the teacherrs job ... respectful?

J: Ya.

I: 0K. krhy did you choose that reason as a good reason for why
the teacher is the boss of the classroom? (reason why good option
for rationale for legitinìacy)

J: Because, uh, because if you didnrt have a teacher to teach, you
\,Jouldnrt, \rhen you grow up you wouldnrt be very snart.

l: Why wouldn't you be very snart?

J: Because you wouldnrt know anything.

I I And teachers help you to kno\,¡ things?

J: Ya, they teach you things, then you know then and maybe you
could be a teacher \rhen you grov up.

f: Now I'm going to ask you r,)hy you didn't choose the other
reasons, one at a tine.

[rhy didnrt you choose ll2, "because the teacher cares ...',? (reason
why not good optÍon for rationale for legltimacy)



J: Because I thought that /i1 (traditional authority justification)
was better.

I: It was the best reason?

J: Ya, it was the best reason.

I: Now, I sald uffn good reasons, werre going to pick the best
reason a l1ttle blt 1ater. Noç do you think any of those 2,3 or 4
are good reasons? You donrt only have to pick one. you could pick
a couple; you could pick all of them. (ratlonale for legítinacy with
op t ions )

J: I thÍnk t¡3 ( ratlonal-expert authority justíficatÍon) roo.

I: Ahnm, thatrs another good reason?

J: Ya.

I: Any other good reasons between ll2 anò, ll4 or you donrt thlnk
they are good reasons? (ratlonale for legitinacy $¡ith options)

J: And I guess /14 (rational-1egal authority justification) too.

I; But you donrt think li3?

J: /12 (charisnatlc authority justification).

I: ll2, Ya, you donrt think ll2

J: Ya ( risht ) .

I: 0K. Letrs go to l¡3 then. Why do you think "because the
teacher knows rnore..."? lrhy do you thÍnk that is a tood reason for
\,ihy the teacher is the boss? (reason $7hy good option for ratÍonale
for l egitimacy )

J: Because if, because íf the teacher didn't know all these
things, then the teacher wouldnrt be able to teach you and you
wouldnrt know.

I: 0K. And li4 (rational-legal authorj.ty justification). f,fhy did
you choose this reason as a good reason for why the teacher is the
boss of the c l ass room--" bec ause ... rules ...t'? (reason why
rationale for legitlnacy )

J: So if the teacher doesnrt teach teach then, teach then, they
wonrt, they wonrt be nice people when they gro\r up.

I: If they donrt teach $rhat?

J: Teach them to be nice to other children in the classroom, they
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\ron I t be nice \,¡he n they grow up to other adu.Lts.

I: 0K, And letrs go to /i3, oh I mean ll2 (charisÌnatic authorityjustification). khy didnrt you choose "because the teacher cares
. .. " as a good reason for why the teacher is the boss of the
classroom? (reason r.¡hy not good opdion for rationale for
l esi t inacy )

J: Because íf, if a, sometiÍìes \,¡hen the teacher gets mad at you,
you donrt think that the teacher cares. you donrt think that the
teacher cares. So thatrs r,rhy.

I i Ahmm.

Ji Because like when the teacher gets nad at you, you donrt thlnk
they care.

I: Because people that care dontt get nad at you?

J: No. I,Je11, kids just think that.

I: 0h. I see. So is that \rhat you thínk because I \,rant to know
what you think?

J: Sonetimes, sometimes.

I: 0K. Letrs go to the next one. If you could only choose one
reason which one do you thlnk is the best one for why the teacher
is the boss of the classroom? l¡hich is the best of all the ones
you picked? (best optíon for ratlonale for legitinacy)

J: "because the teacherrs job ... " (111, traditional authorityjustlfication)

I: OK. Why did you choose that reason as the best reason for why
the teacher is the boss of the classroom? (reason \.¡hy best option
for rationale for legitimacy)

J: Ahh, because itrs the teacherrs job.

I ¡ Ahmm?

Ji And the teacher is the boss of the classroon, so the teacher
could teach you to be hardworking and teach you to cooperative and
respect p eop le.

I: So thatrs the most important things the teacher can teach you I

J: Yes.

I: I see. 0K. Werre going onto the next one. l,le're looklng at



the same statements though. Irn going to te11 you four possible
reasons for why students should do $rhat the teacher tel1s then to
do and I want you to tel.1 ne $¡hich of these reasons are good
reasons. So ho\.¡ many can you pick? Therers four reasons.

J: You can pick all four if you want.

I: Thatrs right. Good. So now itrs for why students should do
çhat the teacher te11s them to do, so ít's a líttle bit different,

I: First /¡1 "because itrs the teacher's job... " (traditional
authority justificatíon for obedience), These are the same
reasons;

J: 0h.

I: /12 "because the teacher cares ... " (charisnatíc authorityjustlfication for obedj.ence ) ¡

l,¡3 "because the teacher knows ¡nore ... ,' ( rat ional-exp e rt
âuthorÍty justlfication for obedience ) ,
and finallyi ll4 I'because ... rules ... r' (rational-legaI authority
justifj-cation for obedÍence).
Which are good reasons for why you should do what the teacher tel1s
you to do? (rationale for obedience !¡ith options)

J: /¡3 ( rat ional -expe rt authority justification).

I: Is that the only good reason?

J: f guess ...

I: You tell me whj.ch you think are good reasons.

J: l¡3 ( rat ional -expe rt authorÍty justification).

I: Ahnm.

J: And li1 (traditíonal authorÍty justÍfication) ... and /14
( rational:legal authority justi.ficatlon ) .

I: So the sane reasons as before.

J: Yes.

I: 0K. Irm going to ask you each one and why you think they are
good reasons. I\rhy dld you choose lll "because the teacherrs job ...
"? Why did you choose that as a reason for why students should do
what the teacher tel1s them to do? (reason why good optlons for
rationale for obedience )

Ji Because, if, because if they donrt do what the teacher tells
them to do, they wonrt, they \.ionrt be, they r,Jon't get a good job,
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because they \,¡ontt be hard\,ro rkÍng, they r¿onrt be cooperatlve and
they wonrt be respectful, because they have to be respectful to get
a job.

I: So those are inportant. things for gettlng a job later?

J: Yes,

I: OK. ll3, f,¿hy did you choose /¡3 "because the teacher kno\.rs more
I,¡ïy is that a good reason? (reason why good options for

ratlonale for obedience)

J: Because if you didnrt listen to the teacher then you r,rouldnrt
kno\,, anything about nath or science or reading, you wouldnrt kno!¡
hD\,r to readi you wouldnrt know hon to sing, and. you !¡ouldnrt, you
\{ouldnrt, the teacher wouldnrt 1et you have physed.

I: ohh. ll4, Why did you choose this as a good reason for why
students should do what the teacher te1ls them to do, "because ...rules .,. "? (reason why good option for rationale for obedience)

J: Because if the teacher doesnrt, because if they donrt li.sten to
the teacher then theír teacher wonrt be able to teach then.

I: So you have to follow rules in order to learn?

Jr Ya.

I: Now. If you could only choose one reason, r¡hich is the best
reason for \,¡hy students should do what the teacher tells theñE
do? (best option .for rationale for obedíence)

J: UnÌn, I guess ... #1 (traditional authority justificatlon),

I: So that's that best reason as before?

J: Ya.

I: OK. l.¡hy did you choose that reason as the best reason for why
students should do \,¡hat the teach tells then to do? (reason why
best option for rationale for obedience)

J: Because itrs the teacher is the teacher and thatrs about ...
The teacher ís the teacher and you have to listen to the teacher.

I: 0K. Now çerre onto the second part. Now these are questions
related to the observations. Remenber when I was in you classroorn
obse rving ?

J: Ya.

I: And I told you I was writing do\,¡n teacher directions and your
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reactions or behavi.or after the directi.ons?

Jr Ya.

1: f,Ihat I did was I chose two different situations in r¿hich the
teacher gave a direction and I observed your behavior. And the two
tlnes I picked were \,rhen you didn't do what the teacher told you to
do. Now these are questions about the situatlons. OK?

The first one is¡
During nath class the Thursday before last, the teacher taught a
lesson on volune equals length tlmes \.¡idth tines heieht. Do you
rene)ììbe r that ?

J, Ya.

I! The teacher said "In sone cases you have to use one layer of
the fonnula and ín other cases you have to use several layers of
the formula.r' I,Jhen you did the assignnent, you did not write the
formula on any of the questíons.

Now the first question:
Do you think it 1s all right for the teacher to say "In sone cases
... fornula"? (evaluation of legitinacy/illegitimacy)

J: Ya.

Ir How cone you think itrs 0K for the teacher to say that?
( rationale for legltimacy)

J! Because, I guess the teacherrs just the boss, thatts the only
thlng. The teacher's the boss, so that's the only thing. And
whatever the teacher says Boes.

I: 0K. Should students do r,¡hat the teacher tells them to do \,¡hen
the teacher says, rrln sone cases ... formula',? (evaluation of
o bedienc e / disobedience )

J: Yes.

Ii Why should students do $¡hat the teacher tells theñì to do when
the teacher says, I'In sone cases ... formula"? (rationale for
obedienc e )

J: Because, ... if they donrt, then the question will cone out
wrong.

I: 0K. Why didnrt you do \,Jhat the teacher told you to do rrhen the
teacher said, 'rln some cases .,. forrnula,'? you didnrt \rrite the
formula. f{hy didntt you do that? (rationale for disobeying the
obse rvat ion-based teacher corunand)
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J: Because if you write the forrnula, it takes longer to write it
than if you just didnrt write it.

I I Ah¡nm?

J; And that 's it.

I: 0K. Werre onto the next one:
During science class on Monday, the teacher told the class that
when everyone is quiet, he will start the group presentations on
energy conservation. Do you renenber that?

Ji (he nodded his head "yes")

I: You continued to talk with the other students beside you. The
teacher said, "Attention, guys at the back." you looked up at the
teacher and continued to talk to the other students.

First question:
Do you think it ls all right for the teacher to say, ',Attention,
guys at the back'r? (evaluation of legitinacy/iltegitinacy)

J: Ya.

I: Hor{ come ít 1s all rlght for the teacher to say, ',Attention,
guys at the back"? (ratíonale for legi.tínacy)

J: So the class \ronrt be lnterrupted.

I: 0K. hrhy is that inportant?

J: Because if the class is interrupted, then tine r¡i1l be wasted,

I: 0K, Any other reason?
J: No.

I: Should students do r,rhat the teacher tells thern to do \rhen the
teacher says, rrAttention, guys at the back"? (evaluation of
o bedienc e / disobedience )

J: Ya.

I: t{hy should students do \,Jhat the teacher tells them to do when
the teacher says, 'rAttention, guys at the back"? (rationale for
obedience )

J: Because if they donrt then the other class \rÍ11 get nad because
they r4onrt be able to have science.

I : AhTùn ?

J: And thatrs it. Thatrs all.
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I: 0K. Hhy didnrt you do \rhat the teacher told you to do \,rhen the
teacher said, rrAttention, guys at the back"? lnstead of looking up
at the board and stop talklng, you continued to talk. tJhy didn't
you do \rhat the teacher told you to do? (rationale for disobeying
the obse rvat ion-base d teacher coÌünand )

J: Because I was in the middle of a conversatÍon.

I: 0K. Any other reason?

J: No.
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Appendix M

Sample Transcription of the Story Vignette Related Interview

Student: John

I: Today is Aprll 27 and this is an intervie\,r with John on story
vÍgnettes. 0K, the flrst vignette. What I arn going to do is read
you a little situation and then Irm going to ask you a set of
questions, So in total Irm going to be reading you four situations
and askÍng you four sets of questions.

The first situation is:
llhile the other students were working on their science assignment,
Peter \,¡as tapping his pencil on his desk. Mrs. Curran, the teacher
said, "Peter, stop tapping your pencil. The other students can't
concentrate on their assignrnent. "

First question:
Do you think it 1s all right for the teacher to say, "peter, stop
tapping your pencil. The other students cantt concentrate on their
asslgnmentrr? (evaluatlon of l egit inacy / i 1l egit inacy )

J; Yes.

I: Why do you think that it's OK for the teacher to say ,'peter,
stop tapping your pencil ... assigrunent"? (rationale for
legitimacy )

J: Because the other students wouldnrt be able to work if there
\,¡as too nuch noise and the teacher is the boss.

I: Should the student, Peter, do \.¡hat the teacher tel1s hin to do
when the teacher says, rrPeter, stop tapping your pencil ...
asslgnnentr'? (evaluation of obedlenc e / disobedlenc e )

J: Yes.

I: t{hy should Peter do what the teacher tells hin to do r,rhen she
says, 'rPeter, stop tapping your pencil ... assignnent',? (rationale
for obedience )

J: Because hers supposed to listen to the teacher.

1: 0K. Ltry 1s he supposed to listen to the teacher? (rationale
for o bedienc e )

J: Because if he doesntt, he \.¡onrt get good grades on his report
card for directions and for followíng directions and regulations
and ru1es.
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I: Any other reason \,rhy peter should do what the teacher tells himto do and stop tapping his pencil? (rationale for obedience)

J: No,

I: Noç werre going onto the next story. The next story is, oh,
actually \,¡e have some questíons after this:
l,Jhat would you say if you were the teacher and peter was tapping
his pencil? (child-created teacher comnand)

J: I would say, 'rstop tâpping your pencll or else Irll make you
stay after schoo1. "

I: t¡hy !ùould you say I'Stop tappÍng your pencil or else I'Il make
you stay after school"? (ratlonale for the child-created teacher
conmand )

J: Because then theytd would be disturbing other students and 1f
they \rerenrt finished ñìaybe they \,¡ould have to stay after school.

I: I,¡oìrl d it be all right for you as the teacher to say, "Stop
tapping ... after school"? (evaluation of legitinacy/111egi_timacy)

J; Yes.

I: 0K. Why would it be all right for you as the teacher to say,I'Stop tapplng ... after school"? (rationale for leBitinacy)

J: Because if I were the teacher, I would be the boss.

I: Uhrun, And itrs 0K for the boss to \,Jhat? (rationale for
l egit imac y )

J: Ya, To tell the kíds r,¡hat to do.

I! Should the student, Peter, do what you as the teacher tell him
to do, when you say, 'rStop tapping ... after school"? (evaluation
of obedience / disobedienc e )

J: Yes.

I: t{hy should the student do nhat you as the teacher tell him to
do, when you say, "Stop tapping ... after school"? (ratlonale for
obedienc e )

J: Because 1f he doesn't then herll have to stay after school.

l: Is there any reason why he should do \,7hat you te11 him to do
when you te11 hin/? (rationale for obedience)

Ji Ya. Because if, yourre supposed to listen to \,¡hat the teacher
says and Íf you donrt you just get ínto big trouble.



I: 0K. Next story vignette:
Torn was hltting another student during \,¡riting c1ass. Mrs. Mal1ow,
the teacher, sa1d, rrTon stop hitting Michael. Hitting is not
allo$¡ed in our classroom, "

First question:
Do you think it is a1l right for the teacher to say, ',Ton stop
hitting,.. our classroon"? (evaluation of legitlnacy/lllegitlmacy)

J: Because if you hlt Michael/

I: Are you saying lt is all right or not all right? (evaluatíon of
legitinacy/i1 1egítimacy )

J: It's not all ríght. Because if you hÍt Mlchael, if he gets
hurt, then yourll be in b1g trouble.

I: 0K. Is it all right for the teacher to say ,'Ton stop hitting
... our classroom"? (evaluation of legitinacy/i11egitiÌnacy)

J: Yes.

I: And yourre saying. (rationale for legitimacy)

J: Because if you hit hín really hard and he gets hurt, then you'd
be in trouble.

I: Any other reason why? (rationale for legitinacy)

J: No, not real1y.

Ir Should the student, Tom, do \,¡hat the teacher tells hin to do,
when the teacher says, "Tom stop hitting ... our classroomrr?
( evaluation of obedience / disobedience )

J: Yes.

Ir llhy should Ton do \,Jhat the teacher tells him to do when the
teacher says, 'rTom stop hítting ... our classroo¡nr'? (rationale for
obedienc e )

J: Because if he doesntt, he'11 be in big trouble.

I: We have another set of questions here. Letrs see now.
I{hat \rould you sây i.f you were the teacher and Tom was hitting
Michae 1? (chÍ1d-created teacher comlnand)

J: I would say, rrstop that or Ir11 or I'11 hit you."

I: Í,¡hy would you say, "Stop that or I'11 hÍt your,? (rationale for
the child-created teacher connand )
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J: Because itis not fair 1f you hit someone and if you hit then
back, then they get the same feellng that, the other person got.

I: 0K, Would it be all right for you as the teacher to say, ,'Stop
hitting hin or I'11 hÍt you"? (evaluation of
legitinacy/ il legitinacy )

J: Ya, I guess so.

I: Why would it be all right for you as the teacher to say ',Stopthat or Irll hit yourr? (rationale for legitinacy)

J: Because Irn the teacher and I say, and whatever I say Boes.

I: Should the student, Peter, do what you as the teacher tell him
to do when you say "Stop hltting him or I'11 hÍt you"? (evaluation
of obedience/disobedience )

J: Yes.

I: Why should Tom do \,¡hat you as the teacher tell hln to do when
you say, rrTon stop hittlng him or I'11 hit you"? (ratíona1e for
obedienc e )

J: Because Irm the teacher.

I: And therefore what? (rationale for obedience)

J: And therefore he has to listen to ne.

I: 0K. l,Jerre onto the next one.
Mrs. Campbell, the teacher, told cerry and the rest of the c1ass,
"Share the art rnaterials with students in your group."

First question:
Do you think it is all right for the teacher to say, "Share the art
naterials,.. your grouprt? (evaluation of legitimacy/illegitimacy)

J ¡ Yes.

I: t{hy Ís it OK for the teacher to say, "Share the art materíals
... your grouprr? (rationale for legitlnacy)

J¡ Because Íf you didnrt share the art naterials, then other
people wouldnrt get any and you r¿ould have very, you would have
lots.

I: So thatrs why itrs 0K for the teacher to say that? (rationale
for l egit inacy )

J: Yes.
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I: Should the student do \,¡hat the teacher te1ls hiÍì to do when she
says, rrShare the art materials .., your grouprr? (evaluation of
obedience /disobedÍence )

J: Because /

I: You are saying rryesÍ or "no'r the student should do r,rhat the
teacher te1ls hin to do/? (evaluatj-on of obe dlenc e / disobedience )

J: Yes.

I: t{hy should the student do nhat the teacher tel}s hÍn to do \rhen
the teacher says, "Share the art naterials ... your group"?
( rationale for obedience)

J: Because if you donrt then the other people wonrt get any and
you'11 just get a whole bunch.

I: 0K. And so thatrs $¡hy they.should do what the teacher tells
then to do? (rationale for obedíence)

J: Ya.

I: Next one:
Mrs. Simns, the teacher, told John and the rest of the class,
I'l,Jatch closely r.¡hÍle I show you the steps to solve these kínds of
nath problems. "

First question:
Do you think it is all rj-ght for the teacher to say, "Watch closely
while I show you the steps to solve these klnds of nath problens"?
(evaluation of l egit inacy / i l l egit inacy )

J: Yes.

I: How cone it is all right for the teacher to say, "f,¡atch closely
... nath problemsrr? (ratíona1e for legitinacy)

J: Because if you donrt watch closely then you wontt kno\,J how to
do it and if you donrt know how to do that you wonrt get a good
job.

I: Should the student do lrhat the teacher tells h1m to do when the
teacher says, "f,latch closely ... math problens"? (evaluation of
obedience / disobedience )

J: Yes.

I: t{hy should the student do what the teacher tells hÍn to do v¡hen
the teacher says, rrl{atch closely ,., nath problernsrr? (rationale for
obedience )



J: Because if they, if they don't they might faii because they
nonrt know how to do any of the nìath.

I: So thatrs nhy they should do what the teacher te11s them to
do/ ? (rationale for obedience)

J: Ya.

I: Any other reason? (ratlonale for obedience)

J: No.
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Appendix N

Sanple Transci.ption of the Observations

observation lli

Student: John Datet April 19,198g
Length of observation: I hour, 10 ninutes (10:50 to 12:00)
Setting: c lass room
Group Síze: whoLe class--class tasks
Acadenic S"U¡ect t aa,qh
Lesson Activity: volume--revieç¡ perlneter and area

TEACHER COMMANDS

-"Ir11 give you a minute to get
your math books out. "

-"Have you got your text, John?"

-'rJohn, what else do r,Je have to
do?"

-'rtJould you slt down please,
John. "

-"On the seat of .the chair.'r

-"What could we measure inside
the box?r'

-"Hands please, if you have a
conrnent. "

-"llhat nÍtht be easier than
using blocks ?rl

-"John, I think you have
sonething to share. l,¡ould you
te11 us please?"

-"Look with your eyes, whÍch is
the greater, the heicht or the
width?"

-'rHands please. "

STUDENT RESPONSES

-John does not take his book out.

-John takes his nath boDk out.

-"We have to measure the sides.'l

-"How?", John replies, and keeps
sitting on the back rest of his
chaÍ r.

-John slts on the seat of his
chalr.

-"Ai r. "

-John r¡as talkÍng, but stopped.

-John ye11s out, "The r¡idth and
the len8th, .,. tines it."
(no hand ) .

-r'You got to do the other side
too.rl

-John looks at the box and
responds, (no hand )

-John yells out, "T\.¡enty." (no
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TEACHER COMMANDS STUDENT RESPONSES

hand ) .

-"Hhat do you do then, Mike? -John stops calling out the
John, not you.rr ans\{er.

-"John, you could probably learn -John sits up properly on his
better íf your eyeballs could chair and looks toward the
see the boardrr (i.e., "Sit board.
properly facing the board. " )

-"Yes, John?" (i.e,, "ktrat do -"I know an easier way."
you want?" )

-"Show me (the easier way)." -John explains his easier way.

-"Now letrs do some practÍcing." -John starts the questions.

-"I would lÍke you to do page -John starts the questions and
274 and pa1e 275.t' finishes both pages by the end

of the c lass.

-"In sone, you have to use one -John conpletes the questions,
layer and others you have to but does not include the fornula
use several layers in the steps.
fonnula." (i.e., v = 1 x w x h)

-("What do you do for 1,r3"?, John John replies and then
asks. ) rrcount the nunber of counts the nurnber of halves.
halves . "

-"John, I said write the formùla -John changes hls answers to
v = 1 x w x h and do the three include the fonnula steps.
steps.I'

-"Look at the box. How many -John looks at the box and says,
boxes are there?" "slx. "

-'rYou tel1 ne what you write -ttar = I x w x h" (correct
f i-rst. " answe r )

-"Letrs do page 276, since we -John starts the new assignment
have seventeen ninutes left, and fÍnishes it.
then thatrs the end of the
vo lurne unit . 

rl

-"Squat do\rn (John)." (The -John squats.
teacher explains meter cubed. )

-"Yourre interrupting (John). -John keeps tryíng to talk lrith
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TEACHER COMMANDS STUDENT RESPONSES

Irn trying to explain something the teacher.
(to another student ) . r'

-"Hold it (John)." (i.e., "Hold -John keeps trying to talk \rith
your question until lrn the teacher.
finished. " )

-"When you get to questions on -John used the dirnension
dimenslons, grade 4, here are information for the appropriate
the dinensions of the room. questions.
Use that infornatÍon.rl

-"You're interruptlng, John." John responds, then stops
talking.

-trHang on. Raise your hand." -John sits down but does not(i.e., at your desk). raise hís hand before he asks
the question agaln.

-"Just a ninute. I donrt need -John stops talk1ng.
four people ( talking at
once).rl

-"John, go sit down please." -John does not sit do\,Jn.

-'rSit down. Go sit down -John sits down and gets up
(John)." $¡ithÍn ten seconds.

-"0K, thatrs enough. Now go -John gets out of his chair.
sit down. "

-rrsit do\,ln John." -John \ralks around the classroon.

-'rEveryone can Bo after I tell -John leaves the classroom after
one joke." the teacher tells one joke.
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Observation ll2

Student: John Date: April 21, i988
Length of observation: I hour, 35 minutes (8t55 to 10:30)
Setting: c lassroom
Group Slze: whole class--c14ss tqsks
Academic SuUj
Lesson Activity: Chonook Readers--silent reading, direct

teacher reading instructj-on (DRTA) and
workbook assignment

TEACHER COMMANDS STUDENT RESPONSES

-"Letrs go to class, John." -John returns to the classroon.
(1.e., The bell had already
rung and students should be in
the c lassroom. )

-"Wríte down the names of absent -John takes out a piece of paper,
students and you can take it wrítes dor.¡n the names, and takes
do\,sn to the of f ice. r' ít down to the of f ice \.¡hen the

teacher tel1s hin to.

-"During the tine between -John \,ras walking around the
"O'Canada" and the classroorn wlth a piece of paper
annoucements, I want you to (looking to see which students
read your books, so take them were absent).
out."

-'rAttention boys back there, -John stops talking, turns around
John." (i.e., "Stop talkíng to face the teacher and says,
and pay attention to the lesson
at the board. " )

-"Get your Chonook books out -John does not take his book out.
rather than your USSR books."

-r'John, get your Chonook book -John does not get the book out.
out f irst.rl

-r'Listen carefullly to the -John looks around the room and
announc enents . I' does not talk.

-"John, you may hurry and take -John leaves the classroom wÍth
that (absentee slip) to the list of absent students, goes
office and cone back qulck1y." to the office and returns soon

after.

-"Give ne your Chonook book and -John takes out hís Chonook book,
UssR. Page I44," turns to page 1,44 and looks at

( reads? ) the pages.
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TEACHER COMMANDS STUDENT RESPONSES

-"Yes." (i.e., "Yes John, you -John \,¡alks out of the classroom.
nake go to the washroom.")

-"John, just stay at your desk.rr -John responds, "I'11 be too far
away. I canrt hear." Then, he
walks tor,¡ard the reading group.

-'roK, just sit here." -John sits down where the teacher
pointed.

-"Looking at the title and the -John and the rest of the class
picture, can you tell what the yel1, "Worms or bait." (no hands
story is about ?" requlred)

-"Georgina is speaking (John, so -John stops calling out the
stop talking).rr ans\,ùer.

-rrCan balt be sonething besldes -John calls out. (no hands
\.¡orms?rr requíred )

-"Could they be burglars?" -John calls out, "yes." with the
rest of the class. (no hands
required)

-"What clues give you the feel- -"Theyrre in pyjarnas," (no hands
they are not burgulars?rt required)

-"How can you tell the dog is -John and the rest of the class
awake." ye1l, "His eyes are open.,' (no

hands requlred )

-"Hands please." -John puts up his hand.

-rrlisten and put that down -John puts down the neter stick
(.lohn)." and sits up, then looks in the

book case, then lies do$rn.

-"Is it (the pick-up truck) -John and the class yell, "Yes."
l1ke my truck?" (no hands required)

-ì'Who says yesre" -John puts up h1s hand. (hands
are requÍred )

-'rHave you seen my truck?" -John and the class say, "yes."
(no hands required )

-rrHo\,r nany would work for a cent -John does not put his hand up.
a piece ( i. e. , per worm) ?"

-"John, yourre interrupting," -John stops calling out
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TEACHER COMMANDS STUDENT RESPONSES

responses.

-"Yes (what do you want John)?" -John replíes, "I get a dollar a
day for walking a dog.r'

-"I¡hy is he shive ring ?"

-"John, herers your book.
Now sit down and get \,rith 1t.I'
(i.e., "Pay attention.r')

-"Would you read on from there
John?'l

-(Read on f rorn) "The pickers
. . . down there. "

-"Carry on ( reading, John)."

-'rBe ready, John." (1.e.,
"Follor,¡ along with us so you
can read after I have
finished. " )

(i.e., "John you are
interrupting another student rs
reading. Stop interrupting. r')

-"You're interrupting. r' (i.e.,
"Stop interruptlng. " )

-"0K (read can read now John).r'

-'rSit up first and read l1ke you
nean it. "

-'¡Quiet (John, another student
answering ) . "

-"Yes (John you nay answer)?rl

-"Ird like you to go back (to
your desks) and take out your
workbooks. "

-John and the class ye11, "Hers
co 1d. " (no hands required)

-John síts down, takes his book
and looks at ít.

-John responds, "Ahh, ... 0K,
from çhere?"

-John starts reading, "The
pickers ..."

-John contínues reading.

-"Yes", John replies. John looks
at the book r,rhile the teacher is
reading.

-John stops correcting the
stùdent rs reading .

-John stops calling out answers
\dhile the teacher was asking a
question.

-l{hile lying down, John started to
read.

-John sat up and started reading
again .

-John stopped call1ng out an
answer.

-"Í{hat j.f the 1âdy bugs die?
What would happen to the aphíds?"

-John keeps sitting on the floor,
then pLays with a neter stick
and talks with another student.
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TEACHER COM}ÍANDS STUDENT RESPONSES

-" ( John ) quiet . Sit do\,rn so
everyone can r¿ork. "

-"(Do) page 52, 53 and 54."

-Where's you \,¡orkbook (John) ?"

-"Are you going to get started
John?"

-'roK, go ahead (and work, John).
You can work over here, if
Jeff needs help."

-"No, no. I asked you to work
over here. You work at your
book and he works on his page
and if he has any questÍons
you can help him. "

-"Yes. " (i.e., "John, you
can go to the washroo¡n.")

-"cone on (John). I canrt
start the three minutes until
you get busy." (i.e., After
three nínutes of work, you can
go to the washroon. )

-"Have you done any \rork yet,
(John) ? Let's see Ít."

-"Do thÍs question first (then
you can go to the washroom)."

-"crade 4, the discussion is
getting too loud. Can you turn
it do!¡n please?"

-r'Yes, (John what do you
want ) ?'l

-"So far, five mlnutes auys."
(i.e., "You have to stay in for
recess for five ninutes for
being noisy and not working.
So, keep quÍet and start

-John stops talking and returns
to his desk.

-John looks around on his desk
for hís çorkbook.

-"I canrt find 1t."

-John continues look1ng, then
finds his \.¡orkbook.

-John flips through hÍs \,¡orkbook
and starts working.

-John noves over beside Jeff,
sits do\,¡n, opens his \,rorkbook
and starts reading out loud fron
\,¡orkbook, Jef f .

-John walks out of the classroon.

-John síts down, talks with
Jeff, but does not look at
the workbooks. (i.e., unrelated
talk)

-John does to his desk and shows
the teacher his workbook.

-John starts talking r¡ith Jeff
and does not do the questi.on.

-John continues to talk wíth
Jeff at the sane level of
loudness.

-John replies, "He (i.e,,
another student) thre\r my pen
and noç I have nothing to \,rri.te
\.,ith. 'l

-John stops talking and looks at
his \dorkbook.
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f/¡orking.rr)

-"No (you canrt Bo to the You sald I could go when
washroom now)." I finlshed thís (the question),"

John doesnrt go to the \,¡ashroon.

-"You canrt because you çere -"T have to go bad." John stays
fooling around." at h1s desk.

-rrJeff and John, that -John and Jeff continue to ta1k.
(keeping on talking and not
working) \,¡111 cost another
five (ninutes in at recess).
(So keep quiet and start
working . )

-'rcet started now (John)." -John stops talking and looks at
his workbook.

-"Yes (-thoughtr is another \dord -John replies Then, he
for tnedltatedr).rr returns to his desk and starts

\,rriting.

-"0K gang. Letrs get our books -John walks around the classroon.
closed up and put away."

-"John and Jeff you corne with -John walks out of the classroon
ne and you can go out five !¡ith the teacher.
ninutes after recess starts. "
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observation l¡3

S tudent I John Date: Aprí1 25, 1988
Length of observation: t hour, 15 nrinutes (12:55 to 2:10)
Setting: c l ass room
Group Size: \,¡ho1e class--class tasks
Acadernic Subj ect: sc ienc e

Lesson Activity: energy conse rvat ion--discuss ion of group ideas
and group work

TEACHER COMMANDS

-"Take your coat off. "

-'rNo fighting you tçro. "(i.e., John and Jason)

-"Do you understand that (i.e.,
no fishtins ) ?rl

-"Now go sit down."

-"John, sit down. 'l

-"Not nor¿. "

-"Attention (to the announce-
ments ) . "

-"Quickly John (take the list
of absent students to the
office ) . "

-"Anybûdy that interrupts is in
trouble. "

-"I{hen we have complete silence
r,Je wil l start . "

-"Attentíon, guys at the back."

-r'Hold ít, (ta1k) one at a
ti-me , "

STUDENT RESPONSES

-John takes his coat off.

-John and Jason did not
fight during science c1ass.

-"Yes.'r, John replies.

-John walks around the classroom.

-"I have to go take the slip to
the office.rr, John responds,
stil l standing.

-John slts dor,rn.

-John sits down and does not
tâlk.

-John leaves the classroon and
returns soon after.

-John does not talk.

-John does not talk, but looks
toward the student who is
presenting his trouprs sc ienc e
proj ect on energy conservation.

-John looks up at the teacher,
then continues to talk to another
student.

-John was calling out hÍs opinion
while Nicole \.¡as supposed to be
answering the question, but he
stopped.
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-"I çant to talk to you about
the grouprs ideas and llsten."

-'rThe other groups, remembe r
about what I just said about
conp 1e te sentences." (i,e.,
capitals and periods )

-rrYou may no\,i very quietly nìove
into your groups and start
working. "

-"Keep discussion on topic and
in a civilized voice. "

-"First do a rough copy, then
each of you copy the report
\rÍth pen in your notebook."

-"Letrs get cracking (Johnrs
group ) . "

-"Yourre on topie John, but a
litt1e noÍsy. "

-"This will be the last class
for this assignment, so stay
on task. "

i.n your chair. " )

-'rCome on, no\,J.rr (i.e., "Sit
properly in your chair. " )

-'rJohn that rs too noisy."

-'rThat student is the chair-
person because he has rnore
votes, "

-"No I didnrt (say that every-
body had to vote for the group
chairperson)."

-John was \,¡rltinB, looking up in
the direction of the blackboard
and talking to another student.

-John wrote conservation ideas
in complete sent.ences.

-"John was already in his group
and started discussing the
teacherrs directions with the
students in his group.

-'rJohn was discussing with the
group, the teacher's dlrections,
but \,ras talking 1oud1y.

-John and his group talked about
topics other than the energy
conservation assignnent.

-John starts talking Í¡1th his
group on energy conservation
tips.

-r'OKr', John replies and stops
talklng for a second, then
continues to talk in a loud
voice,

-John and his group \,¡ere still
talkine about unrelated topics,
for example, phone numbers.

on the back rest of his chair.

-John slts on the seat of his
chair,

-John keeps talking loud 1y.

-John responded, "You saÍd that
everyone had to vote for the
group chairperson. "

-"Yes you did.'r, John replled,

-r'Drop it.'i (i.e., 'rSit properly -John keeps talking while sittinc
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-"llhat you can do is \rhen you John replied.
(your group) are presenting you
can explain things. "

-"If this nonsense (arguing) -John listens, then continues
continues, you \,rill have to do talking about energy conserva-
it by yourselves (Johnrs tion ídeas and does not argue.
group ) . "

-"(John's group) get together -John continues talking about
and produce one paper." energy conservation ideas and

does not argue.

-"John, sit down p1ease." -'rIt doesn't make sense.", John
responds, and keeps standing
beside the teacher.

-rtS1t down and give me a -John slts dovn.
ninute to exp lain. "

-'rIf you will just put do\,Jn -John looks at the teacher and
your pencils and pens, and than around the room.
Iisten for a minute (class).'l

-"Are you listenj-ng (John)?" -John stops talking.
(i.e., "Listen.")

-"l{hat's another type of -John calls out, 'rceothermal
energy?" ene rgy. " (hands required)

-"Hands please." -John stops calling out and puts
his hand up.

-"Yes (John, what is your -"Geothermal energy.", John
comment ) ?" rep l ies.

-"Listen. Donrt talk. Just -John stops talking and callinÊ
llsten. " out ans\,¡ers.

-"Now work in your groups of two -John does.
on paragraphs about dif fe rent
kinds of ene rgy. "

-'rYou stay with ne on the \.¡ay to -"0K.", John replíes and does
recess." (i.e., Because John stay \rith the teacher on the
reported that Jason had way to recess.
threatened to beat him up at
recess . )

-"I bet if you stop talkÍng -"But they ahrays start it."
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(John), there \rould be less
argurnents . "

-r'Put them a\ray.rr ( i. e. , two
things he found under a
student ts desk. )

-John, now leave ( the
classroon for recess ) . "

-"Leave ( the classroon for
rec ess ) . "

-"No recess for you (John).r'

-"John, stay Ín for recess for
five ninutes. "

-rrcet your jacket and Ir11 sho\,¡
you where you can stand for/r'

-"Irm not changing my nind."

John responds, and keeps
talkíng.

-John puts then in his book bag.

-"He's calling me names.", John
replÍes, and does not leave the
classroom.

-"Hers calling me names.", John
replies again, and stÍ11 does
not leave the c lass roon.

-John walks out of the classroom' guided by the teacher.

-rr0ne ninute.'r, John responds.

-John gets his jacket and trles
to convince the teacher to change
the detention to only one minute.

-'r0n1y one minute.", John repeats.
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Observation li4

Student: John Date: April 26, 1988
Length of observation: 30 rîinutes ( 1 I : 30 to 12 :00 )
Settin8: c lassroon
Group Size: whole class--c1ass task
Acadenic Subject: math
Lesson Activity: nultiplication facts speed quiz and

addition of t\,ro nulti-diglt numbers

TEACHER COMMANDS

-"Before \,re start, Irll do one
exanple with you.rr (i.e., The
students should be 1n their
seats facj"ng the teacher. )

-"SÍt doun please ( John) . "

-"s1t and watch (John).rl

-"John, you too (sit and
watch ) . |'

-"If you are not sure hor.l to do
these (problems), you should
pay extra attention.rl

-" (f,ihat is ) 8 plus nothing?r'

-"(Ithat is) 7 plus 1?'r

"(t¡hat is). 7 plus 0?'l

-"(What is) i plus 0?"

-" (llhat is) 8?"

-'roK, get a pencil and letrs
see how quickly you can do
this sheet (nultiplication
facts speed quíz) and put your
name on your pape r. "

STUDENT RESPONSES

-John is standing at the
teacherrs desk, lookíng around.

-John does not nove.

-John walks toward his desk and
stops.

-John retùrns to his desk and
looks toward the teacher.

-John looks toward the board
and the teacher solving the
problen.

-"8.", John calls out \rith the
rest of the class. (no hands
required )

-"8.'r, John calls out. (no hands
requÍred)

-"7.", John cal1s out. (no hands
required )

-"1.", John ca1ls out. (no hands
required)

-"8.", John calls out. (no hands
required )

-John walks to the cloakroon,
gets a paper (multiplÍcation
facts ans\.re r sheet), returns
to his desk and takes his pen
out, and uses the ans\,¡er sheet
to help him. He does not put
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his name on his paper.

-"As of now, your nane should -John writes his nane on the
be on 1t, " paper.

-("Can I go to the washroom -John sits down.
please?", John asks. ) I'Sit
down. "

-("Can I go no\.t, hers back -John leaves the classroon for
now?rr, John asks. ) "0K. r' the \,¡ashroon.

-"Are you done yours (speed -i'Yes.r', John replles.
quiz, John) ?"

-"Ir11 take it (speed quiz)." -John glves the sheet to the
teacher.

-'rGrade 4, make sure if you have -John did not take the second
taken the second test to pùt test so he didnrt put hís name
your nane on it and give it to on it.
rne."

-"Take it (a message) to Mrs. -"0K.", John replies, then walks
RobÍnson.rr out of the classroom.



Appendix 0

Alternative Justiflcation Categorles Regardlng Rationale for
Legitimacy and obedi enc e

ACT-ORIENTATION

Avoldance orientation (A0)
-to avoid punishnent/ trouble
-to avoid mistakes
-to avoid poor g rades / fai l lng
-to avoÍd homework
-to avoid homework for others
-to avold de t ent ion
-to avoid getting behind
-to avoid not learning/avoid being confused
-to avoid re t eachj.ng
-to avoid extra \rork
-to avoid spread of problem
-to avoid not getting a good job
-to avoíd punishnent of the teacher
-to avoid having to ask for help agaÍn and again

Approach orÍentation (P0)
-to l earn
-to get good g rades
-to finish work
-to get a good job when you are older

Conservation of Resources (CR)

-to save noney/prevent waste of money
-to save naterials/prevent waste of materÍals
-to save tj.me/prevent waste of tine

othersr I,¡e 1f are (0t¡)
-to prevent harm
-to avoid gÍving other students hornework
-to avoid bothering or confusing the teacher or other students

Appeal to Fairness (AF)
-to be fai.r/avoid being unfair

Miscellaneous (Ìf )
-kÍds arenrt responsÍble enough
-to check studentrs kno\4ledge of subject
-to check whether student is paying attention

PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES

Aee orientation (cO)
-the teacher is older/the elder
-students are suppose to respect theÍr elders
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Appendíx P

The Childrenrs Specifj-c Legitimate Authority JustÍficatiorE
for LegitiÍìacy and obedience

Tradltional Legitinate Authority Justificatíons
-The teacher wants you to get nore work done.
-The teacher is the boss of the classroom and the of students.
-The teacher is in charge or in control.
-The teacher is in authorlty.
-The teacher is the head of the class.
-The teacher can tell students what to do.
-The teacher can say what he or she wants.
-The teacher can do anythi.ng he or she !¡ants.
-Whatever the teacher says goes.
-Teachers got to teach the kids.
-Teachers are supposed to be teaching us.
-Itrs the teacherrs job.
-The teacher is the teacher.
-Students are supposed to lísten to the teacher.
-Students are supposed to obey the teacher.
-Students should do what the teacher tells then to do.
-Students are supposed to v7ork.
-Students got to get their \.ro rk done.
-Students have to concentrate on their çJork.

Rational-legal LegÍtinate Authority Justlfications
-Because it rs a rule.
-Yourre supposed to follo!¡ rules ln the classroon.

Charisnatic Legitlnate Authority Justifications
-The teacher \rants the best for students.
-The teacher wants students to get a good educatÍon.
-The teacher q¡ants students to learn.
-The teacher wants students to learn how to share.
-The teacher wants students to learn âbout musíc.
-The teacher doesnrt nant students annoying other students while
they I re tryíng to work.

Rational-expert Legitimate Authority Justificatíons
-The teacher kno!¡s better (than students).
-The teacher has got a higher education (than students).
-The teacher has got more education than stùdents.
-The teacher has been in school longer than students.
-The teacher knows lrhat the teacher ís talking about.
-The teacher teaches students work, stuff that students can learn.
-The teacher kno\.rs what to do and all that because teachers have
taken a class or something like that.
-The teacher has taken a course.
-The teacher teaches you.
-The teacher has experÍence in teaching,



Appendix Q

The Incidents Surroundíng the obse rvat ion-Bas ed Teacher Conìnands

Student r John

(1) Acadernic Related Instruction

(Tuesday, April 19, 1988)

During nath class the Tuesday before last, the teacher taught

a lesson on volume equals length tines nÍdth times height. The

teacher said that $Jhen you do the math assigrunent, "In sone cases

you have to use one layer of the'formula and in others you have to

use several layers in the formula.r' When you did the assigrunent,

you did not r,irite the formula on any of the questions.

(2) Acadenic Related Devianc e-inputat 1on

(Monday, Apri.l 25, 1988 )

ûuring science class on Monday, the teacher told the class

that \then everyone is quiet he \rill start the group presentations

on energy conservatj.on. You continued to talk with students beside

you. The teacher said, rrAttention, guys ât the back." You looked

up at the teacher, and continued to talk to other students.

Student: Fred

(i) Acadenic Related Instructlon

(Thursday, April 28, 1988 )

Ðuring language arts class on Thursday, you handed in some

of your work to be narked by the teacher. The teacher sald, "0K,
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I'11 look at it. You can get back to work." You returned to your

seat and looked around the classroom and then played with your

basebal l clove,

(2) Acadenìic Related Devlance-lmputat 1on

(Tuesday, April 26, 1988 )

During nusic class on Tuesday, the teacher was teaching a

lesson on ho\,i to $Jr1te nusical scales. You were looking around the

classroon. The teacher saÍd, "Fred, itrs to your advantage to pay

attention.rr You looked over at another studentrs sheet rather than

at the teacher and the board where the lesson \{as belng presented.

Student: Morgan

(1) Academíc Related Instruction

(Monday, April 18, 1988 )

Just before "0rCanadarr and the announcenents the Monday before

last, the teacher said, rrcarl, get to your desk and Morgan also.',

You \,Jalked over to a group of students and talked with them.

(2) Academi.c Related DevÍanc e-imputat ion

(Friday, April 22, 1988 )

0n the Friday before last, the teacher had finished the lesson

on nap reading, for example, the directions north, south, east and

\rest. Ten ninutes after the teacher assigned three nap reading

\,¡orksheets, you still hadn't started the sheets, rather you were

talking \rith the student besÍde you. The teacher said, rrMorgan,
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you havenrt started yet. Go and get started.rr You continued

talking to the student, rather than starting the nìap reading

sheets.

Student: Brad

(1) Acadenic Related Instruction

(Monday, April 18, 1988 )

During nath class on the Monday before last, the teacher had

fÍnished a lesson on division with decínals. The teacher said,

'rstart at questíon l¡2 and show your work.rr You got out of your

seat, sharpened your pencil, walked around the classroom, then sat

down, but didn't start working.

(2) Academic Related Devianc e-inputat ion

(Wednesday, April 20, 1988 )

During physed.clâss on the Wednesday before 1ast, the teacher

was going to tell the class what \,¡as planned for physed class that

day. The plan \das to fínish the Canada Fitness Pretest, such as

half sit-ups, and play basketball. FÍrst the teacher told you and

group of boys to be quiet and you stopped talking. A fe\,J minutes

later the teacher said, rrlistenrr. You kept talking with the group

of boys.



Student r Danny

(1) Acadenic Related Instruction

(Monday, April 25, 1988 )

0n Monday, after the health class lesson on food groups and

your favorite foods, the teacher said, rrt¡e have four ninutes left,

I nant you to take out your writing notebooks and work on your

stories from yesterday." You talked with another student instead,

(2) Academlc Related Devianc e -imputat ion

(Friday, ApriI 22, 1988 )

ÐurÍng math class on the Friday before last, the teacher v¡as

teachÍng a lesson on roundÍng off decimals to the hundredths and

tenths places. The teacher was ready to start the lesson, but you

were talklng \.rith another student. The teacher said, I'Danny, I

$iould appreciate it 1f you \rould focus up here." You stopped

talking wÍth the other student, but you didnrt look up toi,ùard the

teâcher and the lesson.

student ! Keíth

(1) Acadenic Related Instruction

(Monday, ApriI 25, 1988 )

During a language arts class on Monday, the teacher \,¡as

teaching a lesson on adjectives. The teacher asked the question,

"What are examples of overworked adjectives?'r You were looking at

the board not where the lesson \,¡as and doodling Ín your workbook,

instead of looking toward the teacher and/or putting your hand up
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to answer the question.

(2) Acadenic Related Devlanc e-imput at ion

(Wednesday, April 27, 1988 )

During math class on Wednesday, the teacher was teachÍng a

lesson on how to add and subtract large nunbers on the calculator'

You were punching in the keys of the calculator with your pen. The

teacher said, "Keith, I told you not to do it \,qith a pen, it night

ruin it." You replied, "It's easy this wayrr and kePt on usin8 your

pen.


